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Our restless ships at anchor ride

;

But why do we that ardor hide

With which we have in years now past

Wished each succeeding day the last?

Old Time his course has fully rounded,

The bugle's blast but late has sounded.

Dear comrades, friends, tho' we must part.

Let joy, not sadness, fill each heart.

'Tis our Maryland's spirit that fills.

It is undying love that thrills

;

"Tis hard, indeed, to suppress a sigh

And hide the tear-drop in the eye.

With hope the unknown future beams,

Our youthful hopes are not mere dreams
;

Our motto doth our life o'ercasc

—

"Our Maryland first, our Maryland last."

But now the old things pass away,

Class follows class as night the day
;

We can not linger, but must sail

To weather life's tempestuous gale.

Our moorings we asunder cast.

The call of Time, insistent, fast.

Bids us to hasten on our way

Ere breaks the dawn of life's New Day.

This i)arting gift we leave behind,

Our friends and comrades to remind

Of days we s])ent at good old State

—

Your judgment will decide its fate.

But easier 'tis to criticize

Than to suggest improvements wise.

You are the judge—you make the test;

I)Ut friends, remember, 'tis our best.



i^ O our instructor and friend, Professor

^M£fl Snowell C Dennis, vJno has worked

untiringly) in tne interest of a greater Alma

Mater, we, the Class of Nineteen Seven-

teen, dedicate tKis volume.
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KRHAI'S in the dedication of the Rfakille, the last and most

important mark of recognition that the Senior Class of the

Maryland State C(jllege can conxey, it will be well to say a

few words of the man ii])on whom this tfjken of ap])reciation

is bestowed.

Showed C. Dennis was born at Ocean City, Md., November

0, t8()i, and receixed his early educati<jn in the ])ublic schools

of that i)lace. In k/)/ he matriculated at what was then the

Maryland Agricultural College, receiving his degree of Bachekjr of Science in

Chemistry in the s])r!ng of H)\2. l"'r(jm college Mr. Dennis entered the employ

of the PennsyKania Railroad as a chemist.

In 1913 he acce])ted a position as a chemist with the Southern Railroad,

where he was employed until Se])tember, 1914, when he was a])])ointed instructor

in organic chemistry and bacteriolog\- at the Maryland State College. During

this time Mr. Dennis carried on graduate work at the tieorge Washington

University, recei\ing his degree of Master of Science in Bacteriology in the

spring of 1915, and is now ])ursuing graduate studies for a doctor's degree.

It is useless to dwell at an}- length upon the personality and ability of Mr.

Dennis, for the opinion of the Class of 1917 is registered in the dedication of

this issue. However, as professor of one of the most difficult of collegiate

branches Mr. Dennis has pro\ed himself to be a most capable instructor, and has

won the friendship of all those with whom he has come in contact by his agree-

able personality and interest in their student welfare. The Class of 1917 takes

pleasure in dedicating its last word to Showell C. Dennis, a ]M-ofessor of the

highest type, a gentleman in everv sense of the word and a man among men.
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DR. RICHARD W. SILVESTER

Witiiin ihi^ rc.iliii ..f rarr ami woe,

W'lKia' plcri'-nrc's (iiil\- cmne and go,

I i.iw iidIiIc a 'k-rd it i< In lift

rile lite of another o'er xmie rift!

Mow iivi-A{ is he, thei!. who has fought

llis whole life long that a happier thought

Might bloom for each who glimpsed his smile,

'riiru knowledge gained of a world worth while .^

Ah, well, indeed, he serves niaid<ind

Who thru the world of n master's mind
Has to his fellow being,-, unfurled

'i'he banner of thought—kev to the world.

^

R. C. T
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Sr. Strljarii William g-ilupatn*

Bj) Thomas H. Spence

()RN near Norfolk, September i6, 1857, the son of ,'i Virginia
planter and grandson of a Virginia physician, Dr. Silvester
entered the Virginia Aiilitary Institute in September, 1873,
whence he was graduated with honors in 1877. Having come
to Maryland after graduation as instructor in mathematics
and commandant of cadets at the Charlotte Hall Military
Academy, he was elected principal of this school in 1885.

In 1888 Dr. Silvester married Miss Lucy Lee Bowen of
Prince (ieorge's county, Maryland. The latter survives him, with two children

—

Dr. Richard Lee Silvester of Baltimore and Miss Virginia Lyndsay Silvester
of Prince George's countv.

In 1892 the Board of Trustees of the Maryland Agricultural College
selected Dr. Silvester as. President of the College. In June of 1907 there was
conferred upon him the degree of Doctor of Laws by Washington College.

On December ist, 191 2, on account of a serious physical breakdown, he resigned
the presidency of the College, and in recognition of his distinguished services

was made President Emeritus.
On the 31st dav of December, 1916, the subject of this sketch jia^sed from

this life.

The honor of writing the biography of Dr. Silvester for the 1900 Revf.ille
came to the writer, and it is an honor nov.' to utter these few words by way of

obituary.

Twenty full years of toil, persistence, ])atience and self-sacritice, all to

transform neglected farms into productive homesteads—that was Dr. l^ilvester's

self-imposed task, and that was his complete achievement.
Never was he thwarted by criticism and discouragement. His optimism

made obstacles melt away like frost before the morning sun, and the sunshine

from his own heart warmed and enthused his faculty to unwonted zeal and
loyalty.

Few of the Maryland State bo}'s of T917 can recall Dr. Silvester, but nearlv

3000 of the "old boys" will never forget their "good old Captain," for his work
with them and for them was the greatest element in their develoi)ment into men.

His fireside was a haven for all. No one, from ranking professor to lowly

prep, ever left his threshold without being inspired by his goodness and help.

The community was better for his participation in public council, and the neigh-

borhood made sweeter by his exemjilary private life.

The appended resolutions of the faculty, from the ])en of Profes>or W. T.

L. Taliaferro, constitute a just mead of praise upon the life achievements of this

great and good man :

Whereas, on the 31st day of December, after a long and distressing illness.

Dr. Richard W. Silvester passed from this life and entered into the "Silent

Land," and
15



Whereas, Dr. Silvester was President of this Institution from 1892 to

1912; therefore, be it

Resolved by the President and Facnhy of the Maryland State College of
Agriculture, in meeting assembled, That it is fitting and proper at this time that

this Faculty, many of whom served with President Silvester during his in-

cumbency, should in formal manner bear testimony to the high character and
ability of Dr. Silvester as a man, and the splendid physical and moral achieve-
ments accomplished by him as President of the Maryland Agricultural College.

Becoming President at an opportune period, when the passage of the second
Morrill Act gave to the College for the first time a working income, he was
quick to realize the opportunity, and threw all the force of a strong and vigorous
personality into the development of the Institution along the lines he deemed
most profitable to the students under his government and to the people of the
State.

Buildings arose, instructional facilities increased, the student roster swelled
and, reaching beyond the campus, the influence of the College was felt in everv
part of the State.

The introduction of engineering courses into the College curriculum, the
organization of the Farmers' Institute Department and the establishment of the
State Horticultural Dejiartment were among the first and most prominent demon-
strations of the initiative and energy which Dr. Silvester threw into his work,
and of the strong support which he gave to his Faculty. Yet these developments
were but the results of a moral revolution which had been wrought by him and
his co-workers in the popular sentiment of the State, converting it from an atti-

tude of hostility and distrust to one of confidence and i)ride.

To every department of the College Dr. Silvester gave jiersonal attention
and loyal support, discriminating only as seemed in his judgment for the best
interests of all.

In the student body his interest was })ersonal and cordial to a marked
degree, embracing not alone their physical and mental training, but also and
especially their social and moral growth. This care was well repaid in the
higher tone which was developed in student morale.

Human frailty and disease arrested Dr. Silvester at a time when he should
have been best prepared to carry on the great work to which he had devoted
his life, that as a technical school the Maryland Agricultural College should
become the most efficient factor in the advancement of his adopted State by the
scientific training of her citizens to develop her vast natural resources.

Yet not in vain did he sacrifice the golden treasures of his health and
strength. He laid a foundation broad and deep upon which may yet be realized
the ideal which through many bitter trials and disappointment gave him ever
inspiration and strength.

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the Minutes of this
Faculty, and that a copy of them be sent to Mrs. Silvester.
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HE old College has passed on. It served its j^urpose well. Its

purpose was but to pave the way for the advent of a stronger,

and better, and more useful institution than itself. T\\t old

—

the Maryland Agricultural College—was merely the infant of

the College that is now growing and developing into manhood,

and which will soon be the leader of our State and the educator

of its children. Every great man had a childhood. It was so

with the Maryland State College. There is nothing more com-

forting in old age than to have pleasant recollections of a clean, useful childhood,

and it will ever be thus with our Alma Mater. Her infancy was spent in honest

and useful endeavor, a never- failing balm to maturity. Every child must grow

up, every rosebush must produce a bud, and that bud will slowly develop, until

finally the mature flower bursts forth in all its glory and splendor to fulfill the

part for which it was placed upon this earth—to make the dreary spots a little

brighter and to give new vigor to some weary wanderer along the path of life.

The Maryland Agricultural College developed step by step, until finally

the bud was no more. In its place we have the full-grown flower. When we

stop and look about us we realize how great has been the change in our dear

old College in the last ten years. She has grown in size and scope of work.

Ten years ago the Maryland Agricultural College was small and comparatively

inefficient. The student body was by no means as large as it is today, and the

Faculty has increased twofold in the last ten years. The "old days" are pleasant

to talk about, but, compared to the easy life the students now lead, they were

far from ideal. We, who have only three hours of drill a week and inspection

of the dormitories once in seven days, cannot imagine jumping out of bed in

the morning, i)utting on uniforms and going through ten minutes of "setting-up"

exercises before breakfast. That was the life of the "old days," and for the

"old College" it was a good one. The entrance requirements for our College

have been raised until she stands on an ecpal footing with any college in the

United States. The curriculum has been remodeled and the work so increased

and perfected that a student who graduates from M. S. C. is equipped to make

his way in the world in competition with the graduates of any other educational

institution in the United States. Due to the more advanced entrance require-

ments, the average age of the students has been raised, which has made possible

the Proctor system of control in the dormitories. Students are being allowed
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more and more liberties, and it is expected that in the near future even the

Proctor s}'stem can be dispensed with.

Along with the steady increase in the usefulness and efficiency of our

College has gone increased success with our athletic teams. Only a few years

ago teams from the Maryland Agricultural College went through season after

season and seldom met any college team from out of the boundaries of Mary-

land. Last fall State's football team went through a schedule that would have

been a credit to any so-called secondary college in the United States, and came

home with colors flying. In one of the most brilliant football games ever staged

in Maryland, the State championship was decided when State's wonderful eleven

merely toyed with the touted Ho])kins' team and rolled up fifty-four points to

her credit. This success is not merel}- a transitory thing. Our athletic teams

have been rapidly developing year after year. In the near future the new athletic

field will be completed, and we will have a stadium as good as any in tlie South.

The student body is increasing rapidly, and every indication insures the success

of future athletic teams at Maryland State.

Calvert Hall is the beautiful new building which has rc])laced the old dor-

mitories, destroyed by fire in 191J. Although the fire (jccurred the year before

ihe Class of iQi/ entered College, we feel that the fire was somewhat of .'j "blessing

in disguise." The building \ve ha\e now is worthy of the new College, while

the old barracks were sadly inadecfuate. The new Agricultural Building will

fill a long-felt need, and when it is ccjmpleted the efficienc}' of our College will

be greatly enhanced.

Surely the change has been great. We are only beginning on the new era

of our College, and e\ery pros])ect is bright. We have a better College, a larger

Faculty, more students, greater athletic teams and an enlarged scoi)e of work.

The beginning of the Maryland State College is indeed an auspicious one. We
believe in her, and feel confident that, as the years pass on, we will feel prouder

and prouder of our Alma ]\Iatcr and her sons.

At the birth of the new College, and with our hopes and aspirations for its

future, let us not forget the old. Let us ever bear fervently in mind the memory
of the Maryland Agricultural College, and may Maryland State be a worthy son

to that dear old College which, in name, is no more.

18
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Farewell, "Old" Maryland, a long farewell

!

Farewell, dear Alma Mater, kind and true;

Though we have ever loved thee long and w^ell.

We must to thee now bid our sad adieu.

Some whisper that thou now art of the past,

\Vith cherished hopes forever left behind.

Not so ! For thy sweet lessons hold we fast,

Thv treasured memories around our hearts we bind.

Thy glory, uncontined by Old Line State

But by thy sons proclaimed throughout the land,

From Plymouth Rock to wondrous Golden Gate,

Is sung by those who 'round thee take their stand.

And never shall the sun's bright glory shine

Upon the end of our belov'd M . A. C.

Until the last devoted son of thine

Has crossed life's wild and restless sea.

The College old regime has passed away;

But straight upon the ashes of the old

Flas flamed the dawn of a far greater day,

I'he destiny of Maryland to mold.

Allegiance to the new we gladly bear

;

But toward the visions of the olden days

—

The glory that was M. A. C. the fair—

We backward turn our still enraptured gaze.

Farewell, then, Alma Mater, ever dear!

Whate'er thy fate may be, in weal or woe.

We pledge our hearts fore'er to hold thee near,

Thy strength and shield to be from every foe.

19
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The continued ^^rowth of the College, and the increase in the enrollment

of students desiring to study agriculture, have long since rendered the present

facilities and quarters of the Agricultural Department inadequate. A separate

and modern Agricultural I'uilding has, therefore, become one of the pressing

needs of the College.

The new Agricultural Ijuilding now being constructed at a cost of nearly

v^i 70,000 is, when completed, to be u]) to date and modern in every respect.

It is to be a three-story, iire])roof structure of brick and stone, and will be

situated between the Engineering Building and the Boulevard, and in line with

the Chemical and Engineering Buildings.

The building forms an "H," with a large auditorium constituting the

horizontal. It will furnish adequate accommodations for the teaching of all

phases of agriculture, and includes a large stock-judging pavilion, which may

also be used as a drill hall and temporary gymnasium.

It is to be hoped that this is but the first of many buildings that will be

erected on the camjjus in the near future.
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SAMUEL MOOR SHOEMAKER

Mr. Samuel M. Shoemaker was born in Baltimore.

December 7, 1861. He received his early education
at private schools in Baltimore and at the Military

School in New Haven, Conn. He graduated from
Princeton with the Class of '83. He has been fur-

nishing milk for the Walker-Gordon Laboratories
since 1896. He has been.- at different times, a member
of the Maryland State Roads Commission, Secretary
of Committee that drafted the State Aid to Roads
Law, member Executive Committee American Guern-
sey Cattle Club, member Maryland State Road Com-
mission, and a member of the Executive Conmiittee
Certified Milk Producers' Association of America.
For several years he has been President of the Mary-
land Agricultural Society, and in igi6 he was made
President of the Board of Education of Baltimore
County.

ROBERT GRAIN

Hon. Robert Crain was born in Charles Coimty,
Maryland, November 12, 1865. Received his educa-
tion from the local district school, Charlotte Hall

Academy, St. John's College and studied law at the

University of Maryland, graduating in 1886. Engaged
in practice of law in Baltimore until October, 1916,

when he moved his law office to Washington, D. C.

Mr. Crain has been deeply interested in farming
since his childhood, and around the home of his

ancestors he has gathered together an estate of ten

thousand acres, one of the largest farm properties

in the East.

He was appointed by Governor Harrington for the

eight-year term as a member of the Board ot

Trustees of the State College of Agriculture.

JOHN M. DENNIS

Hon. John M. Dennis was born in Frederick City

in the year 1866. He came to Baltimore in 1891 and

entered the employ of Tate, Muller & Co., of which

company he was made President in 1910. He was

made President of the Union Trust Co. in 1914. For

years Mr. Dennis has been known as one of the

strong financial figures among the Baltimore finan-

ciers. Besides being a banker, Mr. Dennis is a

practical farmer. He is President of the Maryland

State Dairymen's Association. In 1916 he was made

a member of the Board of Trustees of the Maryland

State Coliege.

21
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FRANK JOHNSON GOODNOW

)r. Frank J. Goodnow was bom in Brooklyn,

N. V. He received iiis A. B. degree from Amherst
ill 1879. and A. i\I., 1887, and LL. B., Colnmbia, 188.2.

lie stndied at the Kcole Libre des Science Politic|nes,

aris and L niversity of I'crlin. He received his

LL. D. degree, Amherst, 1898; Columliia, 1904;

Harvard, 1908; Brown, 1914. In 1911-12 he was a

numl)cr of President 'left's Commission on pA"ononiy

A]u\ I-"fficicncy. In 1913-14 he was Legal .\dviser to

the (iovernmcnt of the Repnblic of China. Since

1914 lie iias been President of Johns Ho])kins Lhii-

versity. lie is the anllmr of a nnmher of honks on

Leyal and Political Snhjects.

CARL RAYMOND GRAY

.\ir. Carl Cray was born in I^rinceton, Ark., Septcm-

lur jN, 18(17. He began his long railway service

.March 20, 1883. i'".\er since that date he has been in

the service of some railway company. Pie began his

career as telegraph operator and station agent, and
has been, in turn, general western agent, district

freight agent, connnercial agent, general manager and

president of two railways before he was made Presi-

dent of the Western .Maryland Railway in 1914. He
\\a> ajipointed a trnstee of the .Maryland Stale

Colk'gc in 1916.

ALBERT W. SISK

Col. .\lbert VV. Sisk has been prominent in ednca-
tional and financial circles in the state for a nnmber
of vears. He has served in the State Legislatnre,

was appointed Colonel on the staff of former Gov-
ernor John Walter Smith, was for a number of years
Chairman of the Caroline County School Board,
and was named by former Governor Goldshorongh
;is a member of the Educational Survey Board which
framed the new School Law of Maryland.

In 1912, he was elected a trustee of the Maryland
Agricultural College, and was appointed by Governor
Harrington as one of the Charter-Trustees of the
.Maryland State College when it was reorganized
in T916.

Colonel Sisk has large interests in the canning and
orchard industries in both the Eastern and Western
Shores. He has been one of the prominent residents
of Preston, Caroline County, for a number of years.

22
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WILLIAM W. SKINNER

Dr. William W, Skinner was born in Baltimore,
^larj'land, in 1874. He received his early edncation
m the public schools of Dorchester County, and at

Cambridge High School. He graduated from the

Maryland Agricultural College in 1895. and received

the degree of Master of Science from George Wash-
ington University. . He has been assistant

chemist at M. A. C. and at the University of Arizona
and Experiment Station, Food Inspection Chemist,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, and Chief of Water
Laboratory, Bureau of Chemistry, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, which position he holds at present.

He is the author of many bulletins on chemical sub-

jects. He is a past President of the Washington
Chemical Society and a member of Washington
Academy of Sciences.

B. JOHN BLACK

Mr. John Black was born and raised in Baltimore

County, where he is now operating one of the largest

farms in his district. He has always lived on the

farm, and has taken an active interest in all move-

ments for the uplift of agriculture in his county and

state. He is now serving his second term as blaster

of the Maryland State Grange. In 1916 he was

appointed by Governor Harrington, a trustee of the

Maryland State College, and also a member of the

State Board of Agriculture.

HENRY HOLZAPFEL, Jr.

Mr. Henry Holzapfel was born in Hagerstovvu,

Md., in 1869. He was educated in private schools

in Washington County. In 1889 he entered the Mary-

land Agricultural College and received his degree in

1893. Since graduation he has been located at

Hagerstown, Maryland, of which town he is Mayor.

He is also President of the Hagerstown Railroad,

and a most progressive farmer. He was appointed a

Trustee of the Maryland State College in 1916.
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DR. HARRY J. PATTERSON

(iur S^tirtng J^r^aib^nt

OR. PATTERSON is a native of Pennsylvania, and a graduate of tlic Pennsylvania
College, from which institution he received his degree before he was twenty years
old. After graduation he came to Maryland, where he accepted a position as

chemist at the Experiment Station, which position he held for ten years. Since then
ne has been Director of the Experiment Station, and has always shown a lively interest in

all matters pertaining to the advancenwnt of agriculture in Maryland.
In December, 1913, he assumed the duties of President of the Maryland Agricultural

College. He found conditions none too favorable when he took the helm, but in 1917,

as he turns over to another the leadership which he assumed only at the repeated requests

of his many friends, he leaves the .\gricultural College of Maryland on the highway of

success.

Besides his duties as President of the College and as Director of the Experiment
Station, Dr. Patterson has always taken an active part in scientific matters and especially

m those concerning the development of agriculture in the State. He is a member of the
leading Chemical Societies, of the Society for the Promotion of Agriculture, a Fellow of

the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and a member of the Society
of Chemical Industries of London.

For the last four years Dr. Patterson has lal)ored under an unusually heavy burden
and under many difficulties, but despite these handicaps he has accomplished much. He
nas seen clearly the agricultural possibilities of Maryland, and realized that they could be
best developed through the building up of her Agricultural College to the highest point
of efficiency. If he has not realized his greatest ambitions for Maryland's advancement,
it is due to no fault of his own. We understand that he intends to devote his entire time
to the work of the Experiment Station, and he deserves the confidence and good wishes of
the people of the State.
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DR. ALBERT F. WOODS

R. ALBERT F. WOODS was born in Illinois, December 25, 1866, bis father being

a well-known stock specialist. After being gradnated from the University of

Nebraska he became an instrnctor in the Botanical Department of the University,

and at the same time took np post-graduate work leading to a Masters degree. In

1893 he was appointed to the position of Assistant Chief of the Division of Plant Pathology

of the United States Department of Agriculture.

In 1905 Dr. Woods was selected by the President to represent the United States in the

founding of the International Institute of Agriculture at Rome. He was, the same year,

designated by the President to represent the United States at the International Botanical

Congress at Vienna, Austria.

He is a Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, a member
of the Botanical Society of America, of the Washington Academy of Sciences, and of the

American Society of Agronomy. He is also a life member of the National Farmers Congress

and, tho last, to Marylanders not the least, a member of the Eureka Chapter of the State

Grange of Alaryland. Since 1910 Dr. Woods has been at the head of the Agricultural

Department of the University of Minnesota, and acting president in the absence of the

Executive.
On July I, 1917, Dr. Woods will become President of the Maryland State College, and

Maryland is extremely fortunate in securing such a man as Dr. Woods as the executive

head of her Agricultural College. He is a man of untiring energy, and his efforts in the

past have met with no small measure of success. It seems that dreams are coming true

;

our hopes are at last to be realized.

With Dr. Woods at the head of the State College, supported by a loyal alumni, and by

die people of the entire State, we expect to see the Maryland S^ate College, carrying with

lier the best interests of the people, advancing by leaps and bounds, until she is second to

no land-grant college in the country.
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FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS

*H. J. Patterson, Sc.D.

President

tA. F. Woods, M.A., D. Agr.
President

Thomas H. Spence, A.M.
Vice-President, Professor of Languages

H. B. McDonnell, M.S., M.D.
Dean of Division of Applied Science, Professor of Chemistry

W. T. L. Taliaferro, A.B., Sc.D.

Professor of Farm Management

Henry T. Harrison, A.M.
Professor of Mathematics, Secretary of the Faculty

F. B. BOMBERGER, B.S., A.M.
Dean of Division of Rural Economics and Sociology, Professor

of hLconomics, Political Science and History

Charles S. Richardson, A.M.
Professor of English and Public Speaking

J. B. S. Norton, M.S.
Professor of Botany and Plant Pathology

T. B. Symons, M.S.

Professor of Entomology and Zoology

Harry Gwinner, M.E.
Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Drawing, Superin-

tendent of Shops

T. H. Taliaferro, C.E., Ph.D.

Dean of Division of Engineering, Professor of Civil Engineering

Myron Creese, B.S., E.E.

Professor of Electrical Engineering and Physics

Herman Beckenstrater, M. S.

Professor of Pomology

J. E. Metzger, B.S.

Acting Dean of Division of Plant Industry, Professor of Agricul-

tural Education

R. LI. RUFFNER, B.S.

Professor of Animal Husbandry
^Retires July i, i9'7-

tAssumes Office July i, iqi/.
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L. B. Broughton, M.S.
Professor of Analytical Chemistry

E. N. Cory, M.S.
Professor of Zoology

George T. Everett, Captain, U. S. A.
Professor of Military Science and Tactics

R. C. Reed, D.V.S.
Dean of Division of Animal Industry

F. W. Besley, A.B., M.F., Sc. D.
Lecturer on Forestry

H. S. Byrd, B.S.

Dirctor of Physical Culture

B. W. Anspon, B.S. (H. and F.)

Professor of Floriculture and Landscape Gardening

E. F. Stoddard, B.S.

Professor of Vegetable Culture

Allen Griffith, M.D.
Lecturer on Hygiene, Surgeon

F. T. Kociier, D.V.S.
Acting Professor of Veterinary Science

Howard Lorenzo Crisp, M.M.E.
Associate Profesor of Mechanical Engineering, Superintendent of

General Service Department

$R. C. Rose, B.S.

Associate Professor of Botany

P. W. Zimmerman, M.S.
Associate Professor of Botany

C. E. Temple, M.S.
Associate Professor of Plant Pathology

O. C. Bruce, B.S.

Associate Professor of Soils

J. B. Wentz, M.S.
Associate Professor of Farm Crops

P. L Reed, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of English

G. P. Springer, B.S.

Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering
^Absent on leave.
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©fiirfra anb iffaruUij of SlttBtrurtion—Concluded

Nathan Reed Wartiien, B.S.

Instructor in Mathematics and Mechanical luigineerin^

Louis Ortmayer, B.S.

Secretary, Young Men's Christian Association

H. J. White, B.S.

Instructor in Chemistry

S. C. Dennis, M.S.

Instructor in Bacteriology

G. J. SCHULZ

Instructor in English and History

A. C. Stanton, A.M.

Instructor in Dairying

L. J. Hodgins, B.S.

Instructor in Electrical luigineering and Physics

C. J. Pierson, M.A.

Instructor in Zoology

C. F. Kramer, M.S.

Instructor in Modern Languages

W. G. Keat, B.S.

Instructor in Mechanical Engineering

G. H. Cale, B.S.

Instructor in Apiculture

L. E. Connor, A.B.

Librarian

R. L. Shaeffer,

Assistant in Vegetable Culture

OTHER OFFICERS

Wirt Harrison

Assistant Treasurer

Mrs. M. T. Moore
Matron in Domestic Department

C. L. Strohm
Band Master

R. D. Van Horn
Clerk to General Service Department
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President F. T- A'kitcii, '91

Colk'-e Park, Md.

N'ice-President R. L. Al nx 111:1.1., '02

La Plata, Md.

Seci-etaiN-Trcasiu-er W. AP Hii.i.i:(;i:]st, '1.3

Colle-e Park, Md.

i\i1':.mi'.i:ks at lapci'. I'.xixt'i-in i-: coMMPr'n-.i':

J. N. Macai.i., '05 \\i:li.si(h)I) W'iiitf., '05

I'.altimore. Aid. Washington, D. C.

MKMP.I'.KS APIAIXI ATIIPl/riC PO.VKl)

\\'i:i.i.si()()i) W'li 11 1:, "05 \\ . P. Co\a:, Jr., '10

W'ashinL^cm, D. C. Tcnvson, Md.

Qil}t iutii^a nf tin' Alumnus
y. p. \'i-rrc]i

Hi'", colleji^e graduate is fortunate beyond his fellows. He has exce])-

tional oi)])ortunities to fit himself for life's work, to ai)i)reciatc

and enio\- the better and more worthy pleasures of life. In many

wavs he has ha<l o|i])ortunities U> improxe himself ibiat others

have not had. A I orally, mentall}', and ])hysically he should stand

in the front ranks of men. The nation, the state, or wise i)hilan-

thr()])ists ha\e i)ro\ided the means offered at great cost, where a

few, com])arati\el\-, ma_\- receixe, at little e.xpense, this e.xcep-

lional and distinguishing training to make them better men and citizens.

With these greater op])ortunities for success and i)Ieasure that are conferred

by a college education, come just in ])roportion greater responsibilities also. 1 he

world has a right to expect that the personal and business life of the college grad-

uate shall be above rejjroach, that his insight into the jtroblems of life shall be clear

and more certain. He has had all the advantages that education and favorable

surroundings can give, and the right use of his pcnvers is a duty he dare not shirk.

P>ut it is not enough that the college man be a successful, honest, business man

;

he should be also an acti\e, intelligent, and constructive citizen, losing no oppor-

tunty to advance the well being and the economic welfare of his communily and
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state. He should take an active part in all public matters, participate in discus-

sions, and hel]:) with his superior training to mold an intelligent public opinion on
all matters and activities of general interest.

The Alumni of the Mar}-land State College of Agriculture, appreciating the

opportunities they have had, with a desire to do the State the service ^\ hich thev

owe, and realizing that Maryland has i)ractically the most inadeciuately-equi])ped

state college in this country, are giving their efforts to the betterment of the Insti-

tution that the educational facilities of the State may meet the needs of her people.

This is a great and worthy work. It appeals alike to the oldest and the young-

est graduates, all of whom have worked for the past four years to lay the founda-

tion of what they hope will one day be a great college in every sense of the word

—

a college whose influence will be felt in all i)arts of the nation, in every walk of life.

All of us have had dreams about the College. We, of old M. A. C, and you
of the new M. S. C, all look forward to the time when, on returning to the College,

the College will be crowned with adequate, attractive buildings, filled w^ith a

thousand hapi)y, earnest men of Maryland, each of whom shall lia\e more
to live for, more to enjoy, more to do, and a larger part in the affairs of the State

because of what he got at College, i)artly through our efforts.

Can we who have preceded you, and you men of 1917, do an\tbing more
worth while, can we do anything which will ai)peal more stirring!}- to each and
all of us than to lend our best efforts to see that the State provides for our succes-

sors, our children, and their children the facilities it never provided for us?

Nor does our duty stop here. We must take a personal, a direct and intelli-

gent interest in the work of the Ccjllege. We must see that it is doing its work
well and thoroughly and in a manner that will fit her sons morally, mentally, and
physically to be strong citizens. We nnist see to it that all college activities are

chose that make men, men ready and willing and able to meet the duties of life and
dieir country's call.

The influence of the Alumni ui)on the student body should be responsibly

heli)ful, always looking forward. Let us help them to accomplish more and to

leave undone some of the things that we did. Let us heli) develop a broad and
deep spirit of unselfishness and patriotism. Let us not be neutral, but forceful,

upstanding Americans.

The Alumni Association is twenty-four years old this June. It has set itself

a man's task : The completion of the work begun by the public-spirited founders of

ihe Maryland Agricultural College; the development of a State College second to

none. Let us help to the uttermost.

"So nigh is grandeur U> (Hir dust.

So near is God to man,

When Duty whispers low, 'Thou must,'

'J'lie _vouth replies, T can.'
"
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J. A. BROMLEY Stockon, Md.

Electrical Engineering

freshman Year—Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Engineer-

ing Society. Sophomore Year—Engineering

Society; Corporal. Co. A. Junior Year—

•

Engineering Society ; First Sergeant, Co. A.

Vice-President. Worcester-Wicomico County

Club. Senior Year—Engineering Society;

Captain. Co. A ; President, Worcester-

Wicomico County Club; Vice-President, Poe

Literary Society.

'/ li'oitld climb—not swiftly, but s!o7\.' and sure."

^m
rOCKTOX, Worcester County, when not

using both hands to slap mosquitoes, points

with pride to one of her favorite sons. Cap-

tain J. A. P>romley, the military genius of M. S.

C, known around the campus as "Jawn." On

his arrival at M. S. C, Jawn entered the ranks

of A Company, and since that time he has been

everywhere from high private in the rear rank to

Captain of his Company.

Way back in his rat year. Jack made a home

run on Hoot Smith's "wharf rat" team. He

never recovered from the shock sufficiently to

continue his athletic career.

One of J;iwn"s chief ])leasures is to sing praises

of Mike Creese and tell yarns about Chincoteague

Island. He is especially interested in electrical

engineering, and we will not be at all surprised

some day to hear that P>romley has succeeded in

generating electricity from old cigar buts.

A few months ago Jack underwent an opera-

ti<m at one of the Baltimore hospitals. Since

that time he has spent many of his week-ends in

Baltimore, and it is the opinion of many of us

tliat in spite of his superior military accomplish-

ments, he is arranging terms of surrender with one

of the fair nurses.

We are glad that Jawn is graduating with us,

and herewith express our sincere hope that he

will strike pay dirt out in the wide, wide world.
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LOREN BURRITT Washington, D. C.

Horticulture

Soplioiiiorc Year—Agricultural Cluli. Junior

Year—Sergeant in Band; Agricultural Club.

Senior Year—Lieutenant in liand ; Agricul-

tural Club.

"Thoroiigluicss is the key to success."

;^URRITT or "Baldy" ha.s the gift of

srasF pbophecy. He can tell what the weather is

going to be more accurately than the Gov-

ernment Weather Bureau can. But what is the

value of a prophetic vision to a person who

always peers into the future through smoked

glasses? Some one coined the motto: "Laugh

and grow fat." Burritt. however, worries and

seems to thrive in so doing. So far as is known

his only legitimate cause for anxiety is a tendency

toward an increasing scarcity of hair on the

cranium. But, why not view the matter opti-

mistically and console one's self with the reflec-

tion that many an infant fly will rejoice at each

additional roller-skating rink ?

Burritt has certain avocations which afford him

more pleasure than the art of prognostication. He

is fond of music and enjoys playing the piano.

Most of the students, however, are wont to asso-

ciate him with the cymbals. In this connection

he will probably be rememl)ered by Seniors long-

after most of their classmates have lieen forgot-

ten.

Most men have a veneer to mask their emotions.

Burritt lacks this protective covering. However,

he is in the happy condition that he needs no

veneer of any kind. For this reason, and be-

cause of the persistent, industrious, and pains-

taking effort with which he undertakes every

task, he may e.xpect the success which his class-

mates desire him to achieve.

f fx.
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IRVIN COGGINS Washington, D. C.

CiNll. I'^XCIXEEKINC.

Frrsliiiiiiii )'r(ir— I'ontliall Team: Track Tvar.i

;

'".M" in Lacr(i^>se. Saf^liofiiurL' )'i\tr—Rankin^'

Corporal; "M" in I'Dolhall ; '".M"' in Lacrosse;

Track Team. Jiim'nr ]\\tr—Vice-President

of Class: Assistant Ma.natier of Track Team:

Uiiartermaster SersJeant, Co. ""A" : and Color

Serjeant: luigineering Society: "M" in k'ni i-

hall : ".M" in Lacrosse Track Team. Sciiinr

)'car— Manager of Track Team: I-'irst Lieu-

tenant. Company ".X" : Lngineering Society:

••.M" in I'outliall; ".M"' in Lacrosse: '•.\1" in

Track.

"Li/r's a Ics/, hikI all //(;';(,y.v .s7/i're //;

/ lluiui^ht so tiii(-(- and //ore / A-;/na' il."

^-^:>^:v^:v^:v^:v-:>'':v'-:v'-:v'-:- (pi l'.i\ I

" Coggins gcieson record for si)ending

^gw a niekU- in his Sophomore yi'ar. This hau-

pened when the now defunct ^'. M. C. .\.

store was fanious fdi- its generosity. "I'.ert" ])ought

some animal eraikers and actually jia^sed them

around, h'rdui this humhle start there de\eloi)ed

ilk- great "Lunch i\oiim de Coggius,"' located on

the i<o<.f (iarden of •!)" Section.

"Hert" is rather sc-tiled in his wa\s. Some-

where in the hi.g eil_\ of Washington, he has de-

Nidoptd a 'drag,' and he certainl}' knows how

lo kirp it. lie sa\s even if he is married he

knew enough to k-eej) it to himself.

"Hert" is the one mortal terror of the "Rats."

Since ilie war he has had his i)addk-s made at

home.

"liert" has a i)rofouud lo\e for lu'ononn'cs and

studies this suhject, most all the tinu-. It wouldn't

he at all surprising if he wrote many treatises

on this suhjecl.

There's no use talking, "I'.ert" is homid to

hecome famous.
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ROY S. DEARSTYNE. .Port Chester, N. Y.

Animal Husisanhkv

Frcsbmau Year—"Ai'' in Basketball; Agricultural

Club; "M" in Baseball. So[yhomorc Year—
Secretary-Treasurer, Class; Y. AI. C. A.

Cabinet; Agricultural Club; Overseer. Stu-

dent Grange; "M" in Baseball. Junior ]'i'ar

—Treasurer, Class; Assistant Manager. Foot-

ball; -Agricultural Club; Y. AI. C. A. Cabinet;

Student Grange ; "AI" in Baseball. Senior

)<(/;—Alanager. Football; Y. AI. C. A. Cab-

inet ; Student Grange ; Agricultural Clul).

"/ loic to siroll with the ladies

I II some quiet f^laee iu the park.

But my hnr^in;^ ealls for Tax's

To take them home when it's dark."

O i"'AR!E" is a Yankee, hailing from Von

Chester. X. Y. He is easily detected from

the other members of his class by his

continued "honking." "Dearie" is said to h;ive

acquired this honking habit from the necessity of

honking his way through tiie fog when at home

in Port Chester.

"Dearii'" \\;is only at A I. S. C. aboiU a month

when lie saw llie diie need of a Comi)any "D"

to protect the invincible in peace and invisible in

war. Me is now the General of ConiDany "D".

succeeding General Roliert Walter Aless.

"Dearie" has attained high commendation in

his work in Bacteriology, in which he is special-

xing. Mis classmates attribute his fnndness for

l)Ugs ;ind organisms to his sunnner occupation.

digging clams on the shore of Long lsl;ind

Sound. Indeed, he is State-wide known in New
A'ork as Mead Clam Digger, and has ;i gang of

500 "Poles" and "Waps" under him.

"Mard work" has been "Dearie's" motto, yet

he has found unlimited use for Ta.xicabs. Every

week that pas.sed saw "Dearie" at the Alotorman's

liall or at the Raleigh Motel, gliding around the

floor with the fair se.x. The peculiar thing about

It IS that "Dearie" worked his way through Col-

lege, yet made use of a Taxi at every social oc-

1 MWhmm'w^^^J ^

Til
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HORACE BENNETT DERRICK
Takoma Park, Md.

Agricultural Education

Freshman Year—New Mercer Literary Society;

Agricultural Club, "M" for Baseball; Y. M.

C. A. Cabinet. Sophomore ]'ear—''AI'' for

Football ; President Sophomore Class ; First

Corporal Cadets; New Mercer Literary So-

ciety ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet ; Agricultural

Club; "M" for l)aseball. Junior }Va/-

—

President Junior Class; "M" for Football;

New Mercer Literary Society; President Y.

]\I. C. A.; Agricultural Club; Sergeant

Cadets; "M" for Basel)all ; Glee Clul); Mont-

gomery County Club. Senior )'ear— Presi-

dent Senior Class; "M" for Football; Presi-

dent Athletic Association ; Lieutenant Cadets ;

New Mercer Literary Society; Clce Club;

Proctor; Montgomery County Clul); Student

Grange; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; .\thletic Coun-

cil ; Inter-Fraternity Council ; Captain of

Baseball Team ; Valedictorian.

'^ rii ^

"There is no sueh word as fail."

J^ HIS, b^riends, is tJie busiest man in the Col-

2j|^ lege, and be seems to thrive on it to the

^^ extent of a size 17 collar and his "strong

back." When '"Hobby" isn't attending to the

manifold duties that are enumerated above, he

is doing the double duties of "^ilayor of Tenley-

town," and First Custodian of the Grace of Mil-

lionaires Row of that place. If you don't under-

stand the last, ask "Hiibby."

It is a pleasure to i)Ut into words the senti-

nu-nt that is tyi)ified in the honors tliat have come
to "Holjby" at the Maryland State College, and

whate\er legacy the class of "17 leases at the

institution, we can justly say that in our Presi-

dent we ha\e a man tliat is a man in e\ery

sense of the word. lie lias proved himself <i

friend of those who wnuld accept his friendship,

and an acti\e acKocate of e\ery movement that

was good and right. His work at this college

would do credit to anv man at any institution,

and the class of '17 is justls' jiroud of their leader.

.\s an athlete, his al)ility is too well known to

dwell on at any length, and the best wish our

class can give to the Maryland State College is

that their roster will contain many more men
of the type of manhood exemplified in Horace
!'.. Derrick.
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JOHN DONNET Baltimore, Md.

Chemistry

Sophomore ]'car—^'. 'S\. C. A. Cabinet, Minstrel

Troupe, Orehcstra, Chemical Society. Junior

]'car—Sergeant , Y. M. C. A. Cabinet,

Director of College Orchestra, Glee Club,

Chemical Society, President of Baltimore

City Club. Senior Year—Principal musician,

Lieutenant of Band, Chemical Society, Glee

Club, Associate Editor of Reveille, Treasurer

of Poe Literary Society.

"Jl'itli s-a'cct strains of melodious music."

iw^ E ALL have our idiosyncrasies, but "Javvn"

j~{_ has the most oeculiar of any one known.
^^ Can the reader imagine this quiet, docile,

distinguished countenance belching forth even the

slightest profane w^ord? It is really unimaginable;

for when Jawn hears a mere "damn," Oh, my ! he

hurries from that immediate vicinity and joins

less violent companions. But enough of his

idiosyncrasies. Perhaps the reader has heard

the story of a certain strong man who nunxlered

a lion with the jaw bone of an ass. This strong-

man has nothing- on Donnet. Donnet's argu-

ments, his alibies, just have to be listened to, and

by listening to said arguments, his hearers are

killed morally and numbed physically by accents,

deep-throated and rare. The Biblical strong man
has nothing on Donnet.

But let's put a few good words in for him.

Like several other good men around these parts,

Jawn was graduated from the City College of

Baltimore. He came to M. A. C, and with the

aid of his fiddle he had a "helova" time getting

off conditions. But somehow or other he man-
aged to get the High-Brow class, and in this class

he worked HARD. But then, a fair Jane came
across Jawn, and great was the fall of Mr. Donnet.

Thesis work necessitated his going to Baltimore

every few weeks,—but the fair Jane lived in

Baltimore also ! And he was once a woman-
hater ! It sure is wonderful what a few years

of college will work in a fellow.

Donnet is a worker,—when he wants to be,—l)ut

the brown weed has a heavy drag with him. Cut

out the dopes, Jawn, and we'll predict a great

future for you.
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CLARENCE GERVASE DONOVAN
Washington, D. C.

Che.mistkv

So/^lioiiimr ]'ctir—Soplioinure Kditur. M. A. C.

Weekly. Junior Year—Business Manager, M.

A. C. Weekly ; Secretary-Treasurer. Clieniical

Suciety. Scniar ]'i\ir—Class Treasurer;

I'resident. Cheniieal Suciety.

"Jl'liY wasic ii'diiis ill iiilc clialtcr

fc< ERI'L. ladies and gentlemen. \vc have the

^Bi only man in captivity who can rival "Mike"

Creese in talking. "Chancy" has iie\cr been

known to say more than si.x words on any one

suljject. and generally si.x is a good numljer for

Iiini to speak in any one day. Clarence came to

College with the idea that he was here for busi-

ness, and during his entire College course he has

l>cen a thorough and conscientious student. .Almost

any time of the day he can be found in the

chemical lal)oratory mi.xing up some unheard of

concoction to see if he can disco\er a new ex-

plosive. In his Senior ^'ear lie became very fund

of bacteria, and spent most of his time down at

the Exi>erinient Station studying the habits of

his "little pets."

\\ hen he graduates, Clarence is going to fix lip

a laboratory of his own where he can use up the

chemicals and break all of the glassware he

chooses, without having a bill sent in for its des-

truction.

"Lhanc\" has always been a quiet, unassuming

sort of fellow, the kind that attends to his own

business and does everything thoroughly. Sucii

men always succeed.
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BERNARD DUBEL Baltimore, Md.

Animal 1 IrsiiANUKV

Firshimvi }'car— Minstrel Tmupe. SoflKninirc

]'car—Chief TrunipekT, Agricultural Club.

Jiiiiiar )'t'ar—Glee Cluh, ]>altiniore City Clul),

Rosslxiurg Cluli. Senior ]'ctir—Lieutenant in

Band, Students Conference Committee, Stuck

Judging Team.

"What greater eal^ilal eaii a man f assess llian

heallli ami :j(>0(1 naiiire."

O L'r>\'," iir "Duuuny," our little, rosy-

cheeked Cherul), was one of the early

immigrants of this Class, having entered

the Sub-Freshman Class in the fall of 1912. At

this time, bugle and paddle were the ruling powers

around the campus, and from all accounts Duby

recei\'ed his share of both.

Although Bernard was lirst gi\en a glimpse of

this old world in Catonsville, he spent the greater

])ortion of his early life on an luotern Shore

farm.

Duby is a member of the .\nimal Husbandry

section of this class, l>ut we are all afraid that he

has missed his calling, ilis natural tendency is

to ask foolish f|uestions, and it is the universal

()l)inion of all that he should have taken a college

course in "Foolish Question Asking."

Leap year had the well known ctifect upon our

young friend, for soon after the beginning of the

year, Duby zealously started a Two-Four Calico

course at Branchville. This course consists i-if

writing four times during the week and calling

twice. Since the evenings set aside for calling are

the practical periods of this course, Duby some-

times has to i)ut in an extra jjcriod Tir)w and

then.

Never nnnd, Duby, even though you are hav-

ing trouble in selecting a suitable course for your

life work, the Class of '17 wishes you oceans of

hick in the future.

'^'WMMiMTJ'^

rlV-lvMv'rlv^Iv'nv^Iv^IV'-Iv'-IVviT
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HARRY W. FRISTOE Baltimore, Md.

Horticulture

Sophomore Year—President, Bible Study Group;

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. Junior Year—Quarter-

master Sergeant; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. Senior

]'car—First Lieutenant; Agricultural Club;

Rossbourg Club; Glee Club

"Here's liopiiiii you iiiay alu'ays liai'c i^ood health.

A cocy home and a loving zi'ife;

And the neeessary eoin in your poeket

To procure these luxuries of life."

^m
PIZERIXKTOM," says Webster's dic-

tionary, "is an extra load of vigory vim,"

and tliat is wbat our fair young friend

sbould bavc been named. But sucb an appella-

tion is too lengtliy for tbe bustling members of

our class, so it was left as just plain, ordinary,

everyday VIM.

Now Vim, you nnist know, comes from a long

line of Ministerial ancestors, ;ind consc<iucntly de-

cided to i)ursuc a course in llieology at our

respected "inslitootinn." lUit uixm arrival at the

portals of tbe Mess Mall be bappencd to run across

Charlie Dory, who, likewise, tho you may never

have suspected it, has had ambitions to become

an occupant of the pulpit. Suffice it to say that

Mr. Fristoe innnediately decided to change his

course to pomology. Professor Beckenstrater

contends that this took place upon a F>iday, on

the thirteenth day of the thirteenth month of the

year nineteen hundred and thirteen.

Xovv, Harry was born in old Virginia, and

before he left that rare old state, he became im-

bued with thoughts of love, and the "lived happily

ever after" stuff. We are pleased to be able to

announce that these seeds of romance have nobly

born fruit, and we have positive information that

Mr. Fristoe will not remain forever single.

Harry's ambition is to invent some new species

of fruit tree that will bear sugar-plums in the

winter, and to become a model husband. May

all the success in the world be yours, dear boy;

we, the class of '17, arc with you.
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CHARLES H. FUCHS Port Chester, N. Y.

Horticulture

Junior Year—Assistant Tennis Manager; Weekly

Staff; Sergeant, Band; New Mercer Literary

Society; Student Grange. Soiioi- Year—
Manager, Tennis Team; Vice-President of

Agricultural Club; Vice-President of Ross-

bourg Club; Social Editor of Reveille; New

]\Iercer Literary Society; Student Grange.

"/ lo-iC the shart uiies. tall ones, Cod bless 'em.

I'Jie zvorld ean't twirl around witJiout

a beautiful girl."

Q FAV YORK has produced some fine specimens,

^SS ''I't what do you think of this one? It is

hard to tell how he docs it, but Charlie

is some "lady killer." When he once smiles into

their eyes and lisps into their ears, they can't

resist his charm. He loves them all. What he

tells them we don't know. It may be that he tells

of the fortune he is .going to make raising

cucumbers and cabbage, or, perhaps, he relates

his adventures among the "high sassiety" of New

York. It matters not what method he uses, he

gets results, and that is the desired end.

"Augie" does not "shine" in society alone, he

also stars at drill and in "Becky's" class room.

He was liy far the most popular soldier in the

l^altalion, judging by the number of "compli-

ments" the captain used to give him during drill

hour.

"Augie" is one of the most popular men in his

class, and he will be greatly missed by the many

friends he has made during his stay at Maryland

State.
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WILLIAM A. GEMENY Bozman, Md.

Animal Hl'sdanmirv

Sii/^lunnorc i'cur — Corporal. Company "B";

Treasurer, Student Grange ; Agricultural

Clul). Junior ]'car—Sergeant. Company "B";

Gate Keeper. Student Grange; Agricultural

Club; Secretary, Class Dairy Clul). Senior

]'car—Agricultural Club; Student Grange.

"Sti.'l wolcr runs dcc/^."

I'.AX Belly I'.ill." aboy ! A man of capa-

lility. capacity, and ctuniing. Around

tbis rare specimen cling many interest-

ing and unusual stories.

Hardly bad I'.ill landed on ibe bill befnre be be-

came one of tbe favorites among tbe fellows. Vet

c\'cry man bas bis weakness, and if tbe way to a

man's bear! is tbrougb bis st<imacb, Bill's beart

bas been ca|)tured. Packa.ges consi.gned to Wil-

liam .\. bave become so numerous during tbe

past two years tbat tbe College found it neces-

sary to pro\ide a larger mail truck. W'bere tbe

packages come from we all know.

Leap \ear. a large carrying capacity and a fair

damsel in lialtimore \irtually caused tbe downfall

of Bill. \\'{, witb all bis weaknesses, Bill bas

establisbed a good record, and now be is about

to return to bis native land, b^aste'n Sbo', and

sbow bis fellow -men wbat a real clod-bojjper

sbould be.

Wdietber Bill will return to tbe farm alone or

take witb bim tbe PRIZE from Baltimore, is a

question for Cupid to decide.

Tbat all bis troubles may l)e little ones, and

tbat tbe darkest days of bis future may be as

brigbt as tbe brigbtest in bis past is tbe wisb of

tbe class of '17.
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WALTER F. GILPIN Lanham, Md.

Animal Husbandry

Sopho^norc Year—Agricultural Club. Junior

Year—Agricultural Club; Member, New

Mercer Literary Society ; Secretary, Prince

George's County Club. Senior ]'car—New
Mercer Literary Society; Agricultural Club;

Student's Conference; Stnck Judging Team

at Si)ringlield ; Atliletic Editor of Reveille.

"Pcctls. not -a'ords.''

© HIS IS "Doc," noted for bis general, all

HIP around good-fellowsliip and bis ability to

tbink in a straigbt line. We like a man

wbo bas "tbe courage of bis eonxictions," and we

tbink we ba\e bere tbe man wln) put tbe "con-

victions" in tbe expression; and we know tbat be's

never afraid to express tbat conviction. ( Prof.

RufTner. take notice).

"Doc" sort of bas tbe wanderlust, and not be-

ing satisfied witb I\Liryland, be bas wandered an-

nually to various otber parts of tbe Ibn'ted States

to preacb tbe gospel of scientific stock raising,

and distribute little gems from bis tbink tank

among tbe poor and needy.

However, wdierever "Doc" goes, be will be a

success, because be is of tbe type of men tbat do

succeed. His four years bere bave been years

well spent, and tbere isn't a bit of doubt tbat a

few years' time will see bim reaping tbe reward

of bis conscientious and intelligent work at tbe

institution. Wberever you go, "Doc," you will

carry our good wisbes, and it is our earnest bope

that every success and bappiness will be yours in

tbe future.

1 I
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W. DORSEY GRAY. . . .Prince Frederick, Md.

Animal Hushandky

Sof^hoiitorc Year—Corpnral ; Sweepstakes, Laurel

Stock Judging. Junior ]'car—Sergeant, Com-

pany "B," ]\Iaster. Student Grange ; Assist-

ant Secretary. Poe Literary Society ; "M" in

Lacrosse. Sciiiar ]'car—Lieutenant-Quarter-

master; Secretary, Poe Literary Society;

Treasurer, Rossbourg Club ; President. Agri-

cultural Club; Proctor; ^lember. Stock Judg-

ing Team; "M" in Lacrosse; Salutatorian.

"The Idin^iw is iiiiglilicr than llic sa'ord."

<p\ AM .Mil' I'm from Charles! Such was the

^^ a^sertinn of the last of the long line of

Grays as he entered into our midst in the

autumn of 191,^, fresh from the sand dunes and

mighty nuid of old Calvert Countx'.

It seems to have been a custom for the last

decade for one of the Grays of Cahert to graduate

with every class, but Dorsey says his name on

ij's roster spells "h'inis."

The "i'.elles" ("f College Park and \ icinity took

advantage of Dorsey when he was a rat, for he

was then so young that the ladies did not in the

least mind bounding him fn ni one knee to the

( ther. However, he has since seceded from such

maternal care, and the College Park Postmaster

claims that l)or>e\- sends and receixes more let-

ters than an\- other li\e fellows at State.

Dorsey is a star at orating, being the real

Demosthenes of the Class; and, in general, he has

maintained the high record of scholastic work set

by his "Buddies" when they were M. A. Caesars.

As Proctor of C Section, he has been recog-

nized as the "whitest little" Proctor in modern

history.

We are convinced that if Dorsey becomes as

popular with the girls as he has been with the

fellows of 'SI. S. C, the time is close at hand

when '17's roster will boast another "Mrs."
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LEMUEL A. HASLUP, Annapolis Junction, Md.

General Science

Sophomore ]'car — Morrill Literary Society.

Junior Year—Charter Member, N^evv Mercer

Literary Society ; Howard County Club.

Senior Year—Critic, New Mercer Literary

Society; Editor in Chief of Reveille.

"Hiuiii sorro'n'; care zcill kill a cat."

|Ck UGS HERE, and bugs there; Bugs to the

wgw right of you, lUigs to the left of you, Bug-^

behind yon, l^ugs in front of you. Bugs down

below you, r)Ugs up above you. Bugs everywhere.

( Apologies to the Benztown Bard. ) r)Ut don't

become ;ilarmed, gentle reader, this is not a state

of reality,— it is simply to indicate the import-

ance of our very busy Editor, who is affectionate-

ly termed "Bugs" by those near and dear to him.

Eive cents ($0.05) reward for finding Bugs with

some time on his hands.

When Bugs first saw the light of day in Savage,

Md., he started to write, both poetry (?) and

prose; and since then has run true to form.

Graduating with high honors from the Savage

public schools (this much we must assume), the

precocious youngster, at the age of nine, wrote

an essay on "How to Skip Classes," and a lengthy

pamphlet for distribution among the students of

M. S. C. entitled: "The Use of the Pony in

Passing Exams."

We then find him diligently teacliing the Pro-

fessors at Charlotte Hall. Later, he was induced

to leave that institution and grace the lialls of the

laundry barracks with his presence.

Seriously, though, without a doubt, "Bugs" has

a line career ahead of him in conunercial or

literary fields. A good orator, one who cm
write and appreciate good English, a good mixer,

and with plenty of sound common sense, he has

earned the plaudits and good will of the entire

student Iwdy of M. S. C, and we think he will

continue to be as successful when he gets out into

the wide, wide world.

Note: The Editor did not write this.

^mwsp'"
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DOWELL J. HOWARD Brookeville, Md.

Agricultural Education

Freshman Year—Xew Mercer Literary Society.

Agricultural Club. Sophomore Year—Cor-

poral, Company B; Sergeant-at-Arms, Clul);

Assistant Stewart of College Grange. Junior

Year—Sergeant, Co. C; Secretary-Treasurer

of Dairy Club; Sergeant-at-Arms, Agricul-

tural Club; Sergeant-at-Arms. Montgomery

County Club; Lecturer of College Grange;

Athletic b~(lilor of Weekly; Chairman of

Employment Bureau of Y. M. C. A. Senior

Year—President, New Mercer Literary So-

ciety ; Vice President, Montgomery County

Club ; Chairman of Employment Bureau of

Y. M. C. A. : Secretary of Students' Con-

ference Conuuittee; Humor lulitor of Re-

veille; Chairman of l-'loor Conuuittee of Ross-

bourg Club; Second Lieutenant, Company C.

A (iunnian I'V trade, a Student by ehanec,

hut a l.oehiu-i ar at heart."

fi ''dyp the Blood'' I

QYP 'rill-: BLOOD" is the title prehxed to

_^ Douell J. Howard, who claims Brooke-
***"^

\ille. .Md., as his liome town. Dowell had

not worn his little knee breeches quite two months

at M. S. C. when a certain Prof., because of

Dowell's ability to imitate a dog, commanded

Dowell: "Go to your kennel, sir." These were

the hrst harsh words that smiling little Dowell

had heard since he left mother. However, this

brought Dowell to ;i revenging state of mind,

and l.ater he was ideiUilicd as "Gyp the Blood,"

who, with "Lefty Louie." "Pistol Pete," and

\\'hitey Lewis," were known as the four Xew
^'ork gunmen. Im-oiu that time on. he has been

known as "Gyp the B>lood."

The Sophomore and Junior years were spent by

"Gyj) the liloocl" in gliding around the floor at

the "Motorman's lUiH" with the "dreadnaughts."

Dowell was also an ardent devotee to the Taxi-

cab. In the sunmier Dowell has a "summer girl,"

but is "steady" in the winter. His greatest disap-

pointment of his College career came in his Senior

year. He went home for his Xmas vacation, only

to find his "steady" sick in bed with the measles.

The greatest lesson Dowell received at College

was, not to buy any more shaving brushes at the

United 5 and 10-cent Stores.
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WILLIAM M. KISHPAUGH . . . Harrisburg, Pa.

ACRICULTL'RAL IU)UCATU)N

Frcshiiiaii ]'('<;/—"M" in Football. Sophoinnrc

Year—"M" in Football; Corporal, Company

"A," Master, Student Grange. Junior Year—
"\l" in Football; President, Dairy Clul); As-

sistant Manager, Baseball; "Special eounsel to

Professor Tbomas H. Spence." Sciiinr Year

—"M" in Football.

"Do not bclici'c his zo-i^'s,"

for:

"To be hoticsf. as Ihis -icorhl i^ocs,

Is to be one iiian t>ielced out of ten thousand."

Y<nXKl IIOXK! IIOXK! Tliat is tlie way

^s Kisb descended into onr_ midst in tbe

autumn of 1913 and jiroceeded to sbow

his ability for playing footl)all and giving advice

to the Profs who compose the I'aculty and don't

have any brains.

Kish has specialized in more different lines

while in college than any other man in the Senior

Class, having tried Animal Husbandry, Flectrical

Engineering, Rural Fngineering. Agricultural

Education, several courses in derman, under

''Honker's" esteemed friend. Dr. S|3ence, and,

lastly, matrimony. We are inclined to believe

the last will prove tbe most beneficial for Kish,

since he needs a better half sadly, llats off to Ivish,

for he is the first on the 't/ rosier to enter the

matrimonial circle. We didn't know he had such

good taste, either. Here's hoping the other mem-

bers of '17 will follow suit shortly, .and may their

selection lie as near as possible to the perfect taste

of Wm. M.

This spring when a teacher was needed in

Frederick County High School, Kish had the

honor of being selected from the Senior Class to

lill the position for the remainder of the year.

Kishpaugh has been successful in m.any under-

takings since he has been with us, and it is the

sincere wish of the Senior Class that this success

will follow him throut-bout life.

iK>^^^:v^:v^:^nv^:v^:^:v^:v^^

KA

^^

il'^l^^fMl^^l^^l^^l^^t^'^^^^ll
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FERDINAND A. KORFF Baltimore, Md.

Chemistry

Soplioiiiorc Year—Entered M. S. C. from U. of

yi. Junior Year—Chemical Society; Quarter-

master Ser.sreant, Company "B." Senior Year

—Clicmical Society; Secretary, 1917 Class;

Second Lieutenant, Company "B" ; Assistant

Photographer of Reveille."

"Good thiiiiis come in snnill packages."

mi
-IRDI, OR KTXK, as lie is generally known,

l)Ut in his appearance at school in the fall

<>i IQ14 He joined our midst as we were

starting on our career as Sophomores. As he

was not with us to share in the process of being

hazed, a few of our number took it upon them-

selves to show him what he had missed. But he

took it all in good part and showed himself to

1)0 the good sport and good fellow that he really

is.

Kink is one of the Baltimore parasites that

infest our old Alma Mater, and after graduating

at City College he came to M. S. C. and enlisted

in the chemical section of the Class. Besides

specializing in chemistry, Fcrdi is taking special

lessons in driving an automobile with one hand.

Still he can't exactly be blamed for that, since the

fair one is nearly always on the front seat with

him.

Kink is a very busy man around college. Ac-

cording to him, the greater portion of his busy

life is spent in visiting the post-office. Aside from

receiving letters from and sending letters to

Baltimore, Kink has very little time left for

anything except frequent week-end trips to that

wonderful city.

By the time June rolls around, we all feel sure

that Ferdi will be ready to take degrees, not only

in chemistry, but also in correspondence, auto-

mobile driving, and long distance telephoning.

Here's to you, Kink ! We all wish you luck.
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CHARLES LARS LARSEN. .Long Island, N. Y.

Horticulture

freshman Ycar—Vr'v/.e at Maryland State Fair,

judging cattle. Sophomore Year—Sopho-

more Editor Weekly. Senior I'car—Ring

Committee; Art Editor, Reveille; Member,

Agricultural Club; Rosshourg Club.

".'/ lo-i'cly bcini^ scarcely formed or mohleii.

.1 rose zi'Ilh all its su'cetest Icazes yet folded."

®̂ AY BACK TN 1913, when the Faculty and

students received the first shock due to the

appearance of Mr. Larsen on the campus, it

was resolved then and there that never, so far as

any one there knew, had such an elongated,

slatternly piece of humanity been seen or heard of

around the College grounds. And right there,

before the first efifects of his appearance had worn

oflf, originated the cognomen under which Lars

was to continue his existence
—"The Lanky, Long-

Legged Daffodil from Long Island."

If the gentle reader will kindly focus his optical

neurones (see Professor Bomberger) upon the

line of printed matter directly underneath our

hero's name, he will find written there the omnious

word which denotes our loved one's future occupa-

tion. We say future, because, as Professor

Anspon will readily testify, it most certainly has

not been in the past four years. During this

time, Charley has been chiefly engaged in col-

lecting shoes for the Riverdale shoemaker, selling

tickets, writing themes for Professor Richardson,

and giving advice to the lovelorn, namely, Burritt,

as to the conduct of his love affairs. Yes, we

repeat, as a horticulturist, Lars is certainly an

excellent skater.

Lars, or Charles, as he is affectionately

designated by a young lady of Riverdale, has a

great ambition to marry some heiress, so that

he may live in peace and comfort during the rest

of his childhood, and later in his youth and old

age. Go to it, Lars, we're with you until you

chance upon some rash damsel from St. Eliza-

beth's who fulfills the requirements. For, as those

who know you will readily assert, your straight-

forwardness and good-nature make you deserving

of all that comes \our wav.
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p. M. NASH Washington, D. C.

Chemistry

S(i/>li(Hiiorc ]'c(ir—Morrill Literary Society, Chemi-

cal Society. Junior \'car—Chemical Society.

Sciiiur Year—Chemical Society.

"SloTv' ami sfi'iidv T^'iiis the race."

[^
HORTLV after .Mr. Nash entered college

he decided to study to 1)ecome a chemist.

Since then he has heen diligently engaged

in studying all phases of chemical activity. He

has snitTed all the udors from chloroform to hy-

drogen sulphide, and he expects, within a-.short

time, to he the recipient of a doctor's degree from

the Sophomore Class fur the invention of an im-

proved form of "Rat" liiscuit.

"P. M." is well ad;ii)le(l for employment in tlie

chemical industries. In fact, he would probahly

pas.s a lighted match to a friend over the top of a

keg of exposed gunpowder without a tremor. The

evidence for this statement lies in the fact that

he can walk up the path with the "co-ed" and

manifest a greater degree of sangfroid than any

(itlier man in college could display under similar

circumstances.

Xasii is not in sympathy with Company "D".

lie thinks that org;iniz;iliiin ought to be dis-

banded on tile grounds that it is not prepared

for nnlitary duty.

.\lthough "P" is, in general, well satisfied with

the chemical course, he realizes that it is deficient

in one particular.— It does not include sufficient

instruction in ])s\chology to enable a chemist

who is in search of employment to make the most

efYective presentation of his qualifications before

the man of wlK)m he seeks employment. This

defect in the chemical department will probably

be remedied in lime. In the meanwhile he may

accept wdiat assistance the .Senior Class can give

l)y mental telepathy.
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LYMAN D. OBERLIN Silver Springs, Md.

Electrical Engineering

Sol^Iioiuovc Year—Entered College; "M" in Foot-

l)all; "Yi" in I'asehall, Junior Year—"M" in

Footl)all ; "M" in I'aseliall. Senior Year—
Captain of the I'o'itball Team

—

there is no

greater honor.

"The brave deserz'e the lovely—
H-i'ery i^'onian maybe 'a'on."

e Reveille Board insists that the usnal i8o

words he written ahont each of the thirty

self-ortlained denii-Gods, the memhers of

the Senior Class. With the ohsenre. the i8o words

include not only their activities, hut the date and

place where they "first saw the light of day,"

where they have "mysteriously journeyed" during

their stay in College, whom they have loved, and

what is their destiny. With the truly great, it is

dilTercnt. Little need he written, for the "deeds

despeak the man."

So let it Ije with our "Ohie". Let us not mini-

mize the great work that "Ohie" has done for

State by reciting any single act. But for those

who would carry with them a picture of Lyman

Oberlin's character, let us recall his work and his

courage during the Hopkins-jMaryland Football

Game in 191 5. Following that game, one Balti-

more paper wrote: "With their backs against the

wall, with a 3-0 score against them, the Maryland

boys fought like gladiators until the end." Yes !

they did fight, "A. V.". "Blonde", "Kish", and the

rest of them, but it was "Ohie's" courage, "Obie's"

generalship, and "Obie's" undying loyalty that

kept them fighting. Let his work on that day

bespeak his past and forecast his future-

t %
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S. W. RUFF Roslyn, Md.

Civil Engineering

Freshman Year—"M" in Football; "M" in Track.

Soplio)iiorc ]'car—"M" in Football; "M'' in

Track, /uiiior ]'car—Member of Students'

Conference; Cbairman, Committee on Junior

Prom. Senior ]'car—Vice-President, Y. M.

C. A. Cabinet ; Cheer Leader ; Chairman, Re-

freshment Committee; Rossbourg Club;

Business Manager of The Reveille.

"I here is alz^vys a l^cst ivay of doiiiii cicrytliiiig."

m OSFS" or "Bear"' came to college and

mm then tried to quit, but it couldn't be

done. The charm of old M. S. C.

hrtiught him back. Right glad is his class, for in

him it has the honor of owning the "pet" of the

Fngineering Department. "Moses" dotes on the

girls, and 'lis said that when he goes home there

is always a bevy of girls to greet him. "Bear"

|)robably received his name from his many "affairs"

with the ladies. He has also gone into business.

He is devout on Sundays, doing penance for the

sales he makes on week days. Have you ever

heard of his fondness for dwellings, especially

"houses"? There's a reason.

Of course, you have all heard of Dr. Jekyl and

Mr. Hyde. Well, "Moses" is also known as

"Bear.'' Although it is not generally known,

"Bear" is the fellow who steals chickens, culti-

\ates "drags" and puts screws in the church col-

lection plate. However, because of bis affiliation

with the Hyattsville Church, and because of his

youthful and innocent appearance, no one suspects

his double life.

There was a time when "Moses" was about the

best track and football man in school. Since his

retirement he has become quite sober and busi-

ness-like.

Here's to "Bear," good-natured as the days are

long. Success awaits his kind.
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ALBERT HALL SELLMAN . . . Poolesville, Md.

Electrical Engineeking

Siiplioinori- ]'rar—Corporal Band. Junior Year—
Sergeant Band. Junior Prom Committee.

Senior )'car—Lieutenant Band, Student Con-

ference Committee; Chairman Music Com-

mittee, Rossbourg Club; Art Editor The

Reveille.

". / /(/// house is usual'y empty in the ufl^er story."

C5
HIS prepossessing individual, fellow-readers,

Hml is none other than "Old INIan Electricity"

himself. Looks calm and staid, doesn't he?

lie is, at times, but when he gets "riled", look

out! Don't, whatever you do, molest him when he

is prepared for a good night's sleep, because the

consequences are dangerous. When he once gets

really "tight," look out

!

"Al" has always been a good student, and when

it comes to replacing broken bulbs and ti.xing

blown-out fuses, he is really (|uite a wonder. He

did not spend all of his time at college, however,

chasing electricity around, for as a social man

"Pop" was some "Bear". After the Christmas

Holidays in his Senior Year, "Al" hiliernated for

a whole week, and when he finally "came to",

raved about Charlestown, Poolesville, Kensington,

Rockville, Baltimore, and other attractive towns

in and near Montgomery County. His only two

weaknesses are Theda Bara and Gin Eizzes.

Seriously, though. "Al" has been one of our very

best students, and that he will succeed we have

no fear.

I ^. I
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BERNARD F. SENART . . . Washington, D. C.

]Mech.\nical Engineering

Sop/i(init>rc' ]'c'(ir—Mcml)cr of New Mercer Liter-

ary SocieU-; Corporal, Company "B"; Mem1)er

of Engineering Society. Junior ]'ccir—Ser-

geant- A laj or. Senior ]'car—Captain. Com-

pany "]j".

".
/ soUlici-. hv Irails and trade."

^m
XA'I " lias been with ns for quite a while,

lie entered the Suh-Freshman Class, and

since the tirst day, w lien lie was intro-

duced to a bayonet, he has been a soldier. Since

entering College he has had a \aried career, trying

a little bit of e\erylhing, and fuially settling down

to be "Cat"s" only "Kitten". Snat is going to l)e

a great Mechanical I'jigineer some day. because

e\eu now he knnws almost ever\-tliing there is

to be known about '"Doc 'i'olhi,''s" I-'ord.

When ']'.. V ." wants a thing, he usually gets it,

because he has a way of "hanging around" until

he is given what he desires. He contends that

"drag" and a little "soft stuff" will get a man

.ihnost everything he wants. It may be so; we

ha\e had no experience.

When it comes to ^Military. Bernard is on the

job. The formations and twists he can't execute

with that "B" Company of his have never been

invented. By the way, he also has an "affair."

It seems to be pretty serious, but the "patient" may

recover. They usually do.

The Class of Seventeen wishes you the best of

luck, Senart.
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HENRY REESE SHOEMAKER. . .Ashton, Md.

ACKKL'I.TVKAI. luH'CATIOiN

['rcshiiuiii )'car—New Mercer Literaiy Scx-iety

;

Agricultural Clni). Sofluniiorc Year—New
Mercer Literar\' Society : Lecturer ; Student

Grange: Agricultural Cluh. Jniiior Year—
Local Editor of The Weekly ; Vice-President.

Montgomery County Clul) ; Y. ^I. C. A.

Cabinet; New Mercer Literary Society;

Agricultural Cluh; Secretary, Student Grange.

Senior ]'riir—Edilor-in-Chief, The Weekly;

Vice-President. Y. .M. C. A.; Agricultural

Club; Vice-President. New Mercer Literary

Society; President, Montgomery County

Club ; Secretary. Rossbourg Cluh ; Associate

Editor. The Reveille ; Class Prophet.

"Snrci- not at the iinl^erfectioiis of others. It is

doubly entel lo beat a erit>fle leith his ozen

e ruteh."

/^ ENTLE reader, llie picture nn this ]iage is

wH»g of our only walking "Skeleton", k'liown

around the campus as "Shoe". Shoe hails

from Ashton. the "Garden .Spot of Monty". Me

entered College as a I<"reshuian. and many wonders

has he performed during his College ^career.

Most prominent among his accomplishments is his

ability to deny that he is ever wrong. Thus, Shoe

de\'eloped a remarkable \-ocabular\', which proved

a valuable asset to him when he was elected to

edit our College Weekly. Never before was the

Weekly read with so much interest as when edited

by Shoe's pen.

"Shoe" has gi\en the social life of College his

earnest attention, and rarely, if ever, does he miss

a dance. It might be stated here that the social

whirl has helped "Shoe" lo overcome a great fear

—Never to pluck a lemon.

Laying all joking aside. "Shoe" is a popular man

in College, has proved himself an earnest worker

in the many collegiate activities, and though we

wish him the greatest measure of success, we can

wish him nothing more than that his life should

be as successful as his College career has been.
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HARRY SMITH Baltimore, Md.

Civil Engineering

frcsluinni ]'car—Fdotl^all Squad; Poe Literary

Society. Sophomore )'car—Football Squad;

\^ice-President of Class; Secretary-Treasurer,

Chess Club; Drum Major. Jtitiior Year—Poe

Literary Society ; Secretary, Athletic Associa-

tion ; Football Squad; Weekly Staff; Vice-

President, Baltimore County Club; Drum-

Major. Senior Year—President, Students'

Assembly; President, Engineering Society;

President. Chess CIul); Chief Proctor; Lieu-

tenant-Adjutant; Poe Literary Society; Mana-

ger, Baseball ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet ; Assistant

Business Manager, Reveille.

"l-rancr had its Xafalcon

;

h'oiuc hod ils Ccirsar;

linglond. its Croniz\.'cil

;

But Maryland State had ME."

•"Tl AN you see a picture at the top of this page,

agjra gcntlc rcadcrs ? Yes, "it" is human, really.

^'()n don't believe it? (Jb, ynu must. Now,

li'-ten. The angelic face yon see before you is

n<ine 'HIkt than Chief Proctor Smith. He is the

"ISig Ibig" around M. S. C. (or be thinks he is),

and nearly runs the place. Ambitious? No,

'.Ambition should be made of sterner stuff", but

lie wmdd like to bo President of the College.

You are right, he has it bad. When it comes

to making (juiek trips to tlie "Country", he is

"there". Practice makes perfect. "Hoot" has

made two records during his stay at M. S. C. Fie

easily smashed all previous "long sleeping" marks,

and when it comes to "kidding"—he wins. He

would rather "kid" somebody than eat, and that is

saying a lot.

Joking aside, "Smitty" is a good student and a

popular fellow. His good-natured smile will long

be missed by his many friends at M. S. C.
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GALEN M. STURGIS Hyattsville, Md.

Biological

Sof^hoinorc ]'car—Corporal, Company C. Junior

Year— First Sergeant, Company C; Vice

President, Prince George's County Club.

Srn'wr Year—Chairman, Program Committee,

Rossbourg Chib ; Chief Photographer of

Reveille; Major of the Battalion.

"A citizen in I'.'ar ; a soldier in peace; and a

lover in the hearts of his lady friends."

n UKE McGluke" is a product of the West-

ern High School of Washington, D. C.

Little we thought that Luke, who then

was a timid little schoolboy, would come out

from among the M. S. Caesars as a Sparticus and

gain complete control over the Maryland State

College Army. As rapidly as grew Luke's military

abilit\^ also grew his heartbreaking nature. He

has been known to shoot, stab, cut, and ride over as

many hearts as there were men slain on the Battle-

fields of Europe in 1916. No doubt Luke is a

dashing lover, and he has chosen from the hearts

bowed down before him the one who pleaded,

"Yours to do with as you like."

Luke is a man. He represents the "survival of

the fittest." When he steps up to receive his

diploma, no doubt he will be praised and his name

raised to the sun for having defeated all competi-

tors, and being the lone student capable of finishing

the Biological Course. It is well established that

"Happ" Mess and Luke were the only men to

attempt the course.

Luke was often seen gazing al)nut the Campus

with his mouth and eyes wide open, saying,

"There's no argument to that, is there?" How

about it, Luke?
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CLYDE C. TARBUTTON Crumpton, Md.

Civil Engineering

Sophomore Vrar—"'SI" in Football ; Scrgeaiit-at-

Arnis of the Class. Junior )'car—"M"' in

Footl)all ; ".M" in Lacrosse; Engineering

Society. Senior ]'ciir—^. M. C. A. Cabinet;

Poc Literary Society; "M" in Footl)all; "M"

in Lacrosse, Proctor.

"/ ;//(;_v Iui7'e hern wrong at times in my life, hut

I don't beliei'e it."

C \R" entered College in the fall nf igi.^

gro li'oiii his home nn the Eastern Sho". Since

that (late he has regnlarly held conferences

with "Doc Tollv" and made week-t'nd trii)s to

W ihnmgton. If he doesn't get a letter, at least

once a day, he goes on a prolonged "gronch", only

recovering when that little \)'\uk envelope arrives.

liefore entering College "Tar" had ne\er seen

a football, bnt b\' mixing his bnll-like strength and

brains in the i)roi)er iiro])ortion, he \\<in his letter

twci yeai's. " liir" worked h;ird and was rejiaid ity

(le\ elopmg into one of tlu' best gnards in the State.

When it conu's to mathematics, "Tar" is some

"shark". The L'nknown th.it he cin't find is as

ihisive as the i)ro\-erbial Irishman's I'lea. and can

only be disco\ered b\' matching such niassi\'C

brains as "Doc Tolly's" and "'Jar's" in a con-

certed effort to soKe the nnsohable.

"Tar" has made a success at College both in

the classroom and on tlie .Athletic field, and we

feel sure that his career after graduation will be

inst as brilliant as his college course has been.

We all join in wishing " T.'ir" good luck, and hope

that he will rise to the top among great Civil En-

gineers. ]May he some day liridge the span be-

tween Crumpton and Wilmington !
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FREDERICK L. THOMSEN. . .Hyattsville, Md.

Animal IkisiiANURV

Junior ]'car—Member Agricultural Club; Prince

George's County Club. Senior ]'car—Menib^'r

Stock-judging Team; New Mercer Lilerary

Society.

"Girls and a good understanding.

Jl'liaf else eould a man needf

C3
HOMSEN, alias Feets. holds a unique posi-

tion as inenilter of our class. He resides in

Hyattsville, lias day-dodged for six long

years, has been at College longer than any other

man in our class, is the only surviving member of

the prep class, and, abme all, possesses one of the

largest sets of pedal extremities in captivity.

Socially, "Feets" is "some fusser", and, for some

unknown reason, seems to be ashamed to talk

without having his hand o\er his mouth. It is

rumored that this is to guard his lips, for he is

constantly fearful that something might slip that

would cause him to be ashamed of it afterwards.

At tirst "h'eels" was an ardent supporter of

nnlitarism, but due to the great rush of business,

caused by the ever-increasing demand for "red

firing line", he was compelled to se\er all rela-

tions with the military world during his Sopho-

more and Junior Years; but in his Senior Year

his patriotic spirit got the better of him, and as a

result we now tlnd him drilling as high private in

Company C.

"F>ets" accompanied the stock-judging team to

Springfield, and immediately upon his arrival pro-

ceeded to judge the fair dames of the town.

During Maryland Week he made his second

choice, but this one resides in Florida, so it is

hard to sa\^ whether "Feets" will leave for Spring-

field or St. Petersburg inunediately after gradua-

tion.
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RODERICK D. WATSON Welcome, Md.

Animal Husbandry

Junior ]'car—Sergeant; Memljer of Student

Grange; Poe Literary Society. Senior Year—
Humor Editor of Reveille; Lieutenant.

"On z\.'illi the dance; let joy be unconfined."

n \l\i. Ladies and Gentlemen, we have the

^^ "shining liglit" of the class of nineteen

^.evcnteen. "Reds", or "Piggie", hails from

"Charles County, God help us !" He seems to

have an unsatiatcd proclivity for the close ex-

amination of Duroc livestock, hence his name.

He says that after heing graduated from State

he is going to settle down in old Charles, but he

fails to tell us with whom. Perhaps, however,

owing to his frequent visits to Washington it

would not he hard to guess. He is somewhat of

an Indian in th;il he i)ossesses that fidelity to his

friends which wa^ always so characteristic of the

.\merican Aborigines.

His one ambition seems to be to li\e up to the

motto that he has long since chosen as his life's

guide, "Eat, drink, and be merry", and, ye Gods!

how nearly does he live up to it.

Perhai)s some flay when scanning the pages of

jxililical journals you will read of the doings of

lion. R. D. Watson, for he seems to have the

qualifications of a brilliant lawyer, w?.., the ability

to tell you anything except the thing that you want

to know and to ask "fool" cpiestions.

Wherever the quest of fortune and the paths of

ambition ma\' lead him we wish him a fer\ent

Godspeed.
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A. VAUGN WILLIAMS Nanticoke, Md.

Civil Engineering

Frrshniiiii Vctir
—

'rreasiirer of Class. SufluniKirc

Year—Corporal of Comjiany "C". Jiiuinr

Year—Assistant Manager of "Weekly," As-

sistant Manager of "Lacrosse." Assistant

Treasurer of Rosshourg Club, Secretary and

Treasurer of Engineering Society, "M" in

Lacrosse, "M" in Eoothall, Sergeant of Com-

pany "C." Senior ]'car—Captain of Company

"C," Manager of "Lacrosse," "M" in Foot-

ball, "M" in Lacrosse; Vice-President of

Engineering Society, President of Rossl)ourg

Club.

"Don't knock iiic: (ik'c inc a 'H'cillol^:''

@ UCH WAS tbe plea of "Avey" wbcn told

his life history must l)e recorded along witli

the annals of the other great men of the

Senior Class. Why the "Wallop ?"—Sh ! That's

a secret ; but suffice it to say that a sister's bro-

ther's name is "Wallop."

"Avey" has been extremely popular with the

ladies ever since he became an M. A. Caesar, and

it is common to see him sitting on a revolving

piano stool, in order that he may converse with

five or six of the fair sex at one time.

"Avey" is "Doc Tolly's" pet ; in fact, '"Doc"

claims that "Avey" is his inspiration for noble

works. "Avey" says it requires nearly all of his

time to give "Doc" the advice he so badly needs,

for "Doc" is his d—n dear friend.

Aside from these laborious duties, "Avey" cap-

tains "C" Company, wins "M's" in football and

lacrosse, and scores hundreds in exams.

The honors "Avey" has held while in College

are tributes to his ability and his popularity, and

the friends to whom he has endeared himself as

a classmate and a friend wish him the best of

success ill life.

KA
riV^-l^Hv^v^l-^^^K^^i^^K^^TK^^i^r:
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HOWARD BARR WINANT, Waihington, D. C.

Ac.RIC TLTl'RAI. EDUCATION

Junior ]\'ar—Class Historian, Agricultural Club.

Suticy )'car—Class Historian, Agricultural

Clul).

"U'licii 1 am dcail and in my graz'C,

Xo more liquor -u'ill I craz'c.

Bui on my toml'stonr sliall be z^'rote

That many a dram piissrd doi^'n ;nv throat."

Q IP" WTXAX'I" hailed from Washington,

igggj I). C. in the fall of 191.^, and immediately

set in to disproNc tiic theor_\- that alcohol

injures the l)rain. Prizes have licen ofTered to the

man who wmild cai)ture "Pop" when he was not

studying or taking notes. Gentle reader, the prize

has never l)een awarded. If "Pop" is not studying,

he is getting ready to study; and if he is not

getting ready to study, he is taking notes on what

he has already studied; so there you are. "Pop's"

continuous plugging-avvay has brought results,

which fact is shown when any member of the class

is in doubt. "Ask 'Pop'," is the cry.

"Pop" missed one day at college during his

four-Near crunse. ibis fact makes it very evident

tliat he was with us a great deal, but never was

anyone able to find on his innocent person the

slightest sign of an ungcntlemanly act—not even

a match.

"Pop" has been a true friend to his section of

the class, and has many times been the only man

to represent them in the classroom. "Greater love

hath no man than this, that he attendeth class for

his friend."
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In the heart of Mar^yland

Is the school for which we stand;

We are Seniors in the dear old M. S. C.

We are jolly as can be,

All our hearts are filled with glee,

We're the Class of '17 in M. S. C.

o

1^
o

n? in

\3 EU
npgEi

Chorus :

Seventeen shall live forever

(seventeen)

For her honor we'll u[)hold

(we'll uphold)

And beneath her banner bright

We will fight for red and white
;

Ever to our Alma A'later we'll be true.

Oh, our colors red and white

Signify we fight for right;

We will set a standard high up in the sky.

Maryland State has been our guide

And we look to her with pride,

—

Here's to Maryland State, we ever wish you well.

Chorus :

At our dear old M. S. C.

Is the place we long to be

;

All the joys of our college days were there.

It's the school we love so well

That mere words can never tell,

—

Oh ! the happy years we s])ent together there.

H. B. D.

^

1^
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Though now we have reached youth's ambitious height,

Still feelings of sadness remain

;

As we near the longed-for goal so bright,

Thoughts of absent friends bring pain.

When as "Rats" we entered old M. A. C,

Forty-hve we numbered, or more

;

But due to life's uncertainty

There are missing almost a score.

Whether amid the city's din,

(3r the country's quiet they dwell.

Their memory is locked our hearts within—
There can be no soul's farewell.

We wish them Gods])eed and of luck the best;

Our comrades they were, and true

;

Remember, old boys, in your fortune's quest,

Our hearts and our hopes are with you.

Come, classmates, lift high the cheering glass;

We'll drink each sparkling drop

In memory of those who've been lost from our class

—

"May they all reach the ladder's top."

Ex-Hrtnbpra nf "19ir'

Arnold, T. G.

Bacon, C. H.
Balkam, H. H.
Barrett, N. W'.

Barrett, W. D.

Brooks, J. N.
Burgess, C.

Capitz, E.

Caulson, —
Guilds, L. M.
Ghisholm, J. J.

Goiin, F. L.

Deuterman, W. B.

Dixon, M. A.
Emory, F. N.

Fatt, V. L.

Feldman, J. R.

Freundlich, H.
Hunterman, C. F.

Ilgenfritz, G. VV.

Joy, G. W.
Johnson, L. C.

Juneman, J. G.

Kirkley, S. S.

King, G. R.

KoiiN, W. S.

Kynoun, J. L.

Langsdale, S. H.
London, O.
Mann, J. W.
Medinger, a. G.
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Mess, R. W.
Miller, F.

Miller, W. L.

Montgomery, T.
Morals, Jose
Morgan, M. A.
Peacock, W. P., Jr.

Rockwell, A. T.

Rockwell, W. R.

ROUTH, J. P.

Taliaferro, J. E.

Thorne, M. a.

Von Preissig, M. J.

Wallace. S. G.

Xavier, p.
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HE Senior Class entered College under unusual conditions. The
old dormitories had just been burned to the ground, and military

discipline had given way to the less rigid mode of student control.

Under such circumstances it was natural for the "Rats" to shiver

in apprehension of the unrestrained coercive measures of the

Sophomores. We felt as if we were the Pilgrims, just landed on

the desolate rock of Plymouth, with the cold spray cooling our

spines, the raging sea striving to grasp us, and hostile Indians with

bended bows lurking behind every rock, bush and tree to destroy us. Even if our

fathers suffered more than we when it was necessary to apply corporal punish-

ment, there was no reason to suppose that a good strong paddle in the hands of a

ruthless Sophomore was more susceptible to pain than the hide of an afflicted

"Rat."

Well, as the impending doom remained suspended, like the sword of Dam-
ocles, within a short time after the first feeling of terror, each humble "Rat" began

to lift up his head and stride more boldly. Then the dreaded calamity overtook

us. Peremptory orders were issued requiring the presence of each "Rat" in the

smoking-room at a definite time. We went, ran the gauntlet, were kicked out, and

had no desire to go again.

At last the days of serfdom were ended. "Rats" had metamorphosed into

"Sophs." So sincere was our joy on this occasion that it was generally agreed to

mitigate the sufferings of the forlorn "Rats" who succeeded us. Good intentions

are all right, when judiciously employed, but we made the mistake of being too

tolerant towards "Rats," who were born to be lucky. As a result, we let them

drag some of the best athletes of M. S. C. through the muddy waters of Paint

Branch. We can never forgive ourselves for the slipshod manner in which we
managed those audacious "Rats." However, we imposed a badge of servitude

upon them in the form of green caps. This was a novelty at the College, but the

desirability of the innovation was established by the fact that those "Rats," who
were first subjected to this form of distinction, later contributed their efforts to

perpetuate it as a custom.

It was in the Sophomore year that the Strongback Club was organized. This

club has many of our classmates enrolled as illustrious members, and it is believed

that when the Class of '17 graduates the worthy organization will be forced to dis-

band on account of a scarcity of able leaders. Such a contingency would be a

Continued on Page 75
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cause for deep regret, for the society has performed efficient service in its humble
sphere.

The succeeding year in class history was rather uneventful. All of the aspira-

tions of the class were involved in the determination to give a better "Junior Prom"
than had ever been given in the history of the College. It was, however, an ex-

ceedingly difficult task to make the preliminary arrangements for an enterprise

that was to be conducted on so large a scale. For a time the Treasurer was given

reason to infer that all of the members of the Junior Class had joined the Strong-

back Club. But at last the preparations were completed, and the reward of arduous
labor was realized.

The entertainment was a grand success, and it was generally admitted by those

who attended to be superior to previous functions of that nature. The decora-

tions, the music, the refreshments and the manner in which the afifair was con-

ducted were well calculated to invoke a spirit of festal joy. Of course, with so

many members of the Faculty present, there was no opportunity for an excessive

indulgence in pleasure, but, by some perversity of fate, every Junior who attended

the dance was unable to study properly for several days afterwards.

With the beginning of the Senior year a great change has taken place in the

members of our class. They quarrel among themselves as readily and vigorously

as ever, but they seem to feel the shadow of the sorrow to be caused by their dis-

persion, which the rapid flight of time has brought uncomfortably near.

We have already experienced regrets of this nature. The blighting elTect of

matrimony has been felt by the Senior Class. The wedding bells tolled for poor

"Honker" while no loyal classmate was at hand to save, and when he showed up
later, no longer a free man, he endeavored to conceal the knowledge of his bond-

age. Now he is gone. We greatly deplore the untimely departure of our fellow-

classmate, and we shall miss his genial smile as we gather for class exercises.

Recently there has been a serious attempt to effect a moral reformation of the

entire Senior Class. "Jawn" Donnet was the first convert. Williams, however,

remained obdurate. He refused to deny himself the i)leasure of questioning the

professor when the rest of the Seniors were anxious to get information as to what
was the nature of the questions that would be asked in the examination.

As this article is about to go to the press dire tidings have been received. The
"Commy" intends to give a written examination at the end of the school year.

The casualty list is bound to be high. Company "D," otherwise known as "Bryan's

.\rmy", will perish to the last man. Company "D" will fight U) the last ditch, but

the laws of fate are inexorable.

As we review our class history we are compelled to admit, although reluc-

tantly, that we have obtained very little distinction with respect to literary achieve-

ments. This admission is especially grievous because there are, among us, men
who are capable of accomplishing much in the realm of literary activities.

Continued on Page 76
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As a diversion from study, this class lias been more interested in athletics

than in anything else. (Jur athletes have won laurels in football, baseball and

lacrosse, and the absence of these men is likely to be felt in the succeeding year.

Oberlin, Derrick, Kishbaugh, Tarbutton, Coggins and Williams have done good

work on the football team. Derrick, Dearstyne and Oberlin have performed with

equal credit on the baseball team. Gray. Coggins and Tarbutton have done well

in lacrosse.

Every member of the class is proud of these athletes, for we know that they

represent the type of man that is demanded for the maintenance of high standards

of honor in American sports.

Captain Oberlin has ably managed the football team throughout a season in

which it has established a record which no football team of M. S. C. has equaled.

Captain Derrick will manage the baseball team ecjually well. and. we hope, with

like success.

As our class is about to depart, it observes that M. S. C. is preparing for a

more glorious future. The Class of '17 desires that those students in the other

classes that are to remain here a while longer may lind their sojourn as pleasant

as ours has been. For ourselves, we only wish that we may so live as to reflect

credit ujjon the institution to which we owe so much.

" MY TALE IS TOLD
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l'yrL'RX]X( 1 to AT. S. C. from the wilds of Montgomery and the

fruitful hills of Charles count}', we f(»und that many of our former

classrnates had left us. ( )f the more than 50 members of our

S()])h()inore year, only 3<S attained to the dijji'nity of Juniors. Even
of these, se\eral found difficulty in getting oft" their Sophomore

and I'reshnian conditions, and were several weeks late in enter-

ing. ( )ne nieniher of our class had gone to the Mexican border

as a militiaman, and when he returned found that his fellow-engi-

neers had ])enetrated too far into the mazes of higher mathematics for hiiu to fol-

low them, so we wish to here record that though l*"uhi-man dropped from the Class

of ']8. it was through no fault of his.

Iveviewing. as is customary, the Junior events of the year of "16-'
17. the

athletic achievements oi Juniors stand out ])rominently. Two Juniors were mem-
bers of Maryland State's jihenomenal football team, which swept the State and

cleaned up Johns H()])kins to the tune of 34-0. Posey, best guard in Maryland,

and Rich plaved regularh', while Arthur and I'.oone l)oth contributed materially

to the successful season.

We Juniors were not missing in other s])orts. I*4)])ley and Kakemaim per-

formed creditabK' in track, Avhile Kann just missed placing several times. Since

he has shaved oft' his moustache, and thus removed a goodly i)ercentage of the

weight he carries, we have high ho])es for him for the future.

We have to oiu- credit a new organization—the Junior Animal llusbandry

Club. 'Idiis noble organization was formed in the first term, and has since fol-

lowed its high ideals with commendable fidelity, holding weekly meetings where

the members of the club delivered talks on animal subjects. This clul) has to its

credit the formation of a ])oultrv judging, team. This team, com])osed of (irigg.

Haig and McKinley. went to the Madison Square Carden Poultry Show, and out

of a number of teams ca])tured fourth ])]ace. 1 he members of the te;un did not

return at once, but stayed in Xew York for the balance of the Xmas holidays,

spending their time judging another variety of "chickens."

Our class has also done well in literary and scholastic matters. In the two

literary societies Juniors have been prominent, and of the debaters in the annual

inter-society debate one member of each team was a Junior. "Speedy" Merrill

and "Professor ( ?)" Engle both put up good speeches, and Engle won the medal

for the best individual debater.
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During- the }car we developed such a large and assorted variety of wit that

finally by unanimous consent a brown derby was offered as prize for the most
odoriferous specimen. The competition was s])irited, and there were many con-

testants for the prize. Jones" "Alexandria" Hamilton and "Wow" Carroll's

"fire-distinguisher" ( Feuerspritze equals fire-engine) stood high in rank, but the

coveted prize finally went to Day for the f(jllowing :

Day—"Jones, a farmer once had a pure-white ])!g. lie named it Ink. Why
did he?"

Jones
—

"I don't know. Why did he?"

Day—"Well, it Avas always running out of the pen."

Jones
—"Ouch! Where's a brick?"

(We might mention that Day is the i)rou(l possessor of a fountain pen.)

ddie Junior year began to foreshadow our future debut into the real world.

The separate courses started to diifer materially one from another, and we com-
menced to realize something of the character of the work in which we were indi-

vidually si)ecializing. In ])articular, several of us showed unnu'stakaljle evidences

of Avhat life work we are going to follow. Mckinley has becoiue devoted to

"Annabelle" and "the Kid" and ex])ects some day to be world-famous as an

expert goat-milker and an expert goat-milk analyzer; John Paul Jones aj^parently

is destined to discover what is the difference between a live plant and a dead one,

now that he has started his l)rilliant experiments in Dr. Appleiuan's laljoratory,

A\hile l)rother Engle is headed straight toward becoming a second Xa])oleon.

( )ur class has developed a remarkable facility in breaking precedents. Sev-

eral of the sections of the class have induced the baculty to change their courses

so as to better meet jtresent conditions. ( )ther hoary precedents too numerous
to mention ha\e been laid awa}- in peace, but there is one whose smashing so far

exceeds all others that they jiale by comparison. "Ditz" Rakemann gor only two

conditions in the second term ! Think of that ! With the exce])tion of Dr. Talia-

ferro's classes, he did not Hunk a single subject ! The world is surely coming to

an end.

War ! A dark cloud hovers over our country, and as this goes to press no

man may say what \vill come. W^e stand back of the President in all he does, and

if war does come, we members of the Junior Class will do our share. Already

extra classes in military instruction have been started, and we, who will be the

fust to graduate from M. S. C. as a Reserve Officers' Training Corps, have already

begun to fit ourselves for whatever the nation ma}- call on us to do.

The spring term passed in a whirl of activity, and before we knew it we
marched up the chapel aisle to take our "oaths of office" for the next year. With
simple Ijut iiupressive ceremonies we received the college shield and fasces from
the graduating class, and wdien we left for the summer took with us a feeling of

new responsibilities to come and new honors yet to be achieved.

Tin-: Cl.\ss Sckirhler.
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T is needless to ask whether the Junior Prom was a success, be-

cause it was not possible for it to be otherwise, with such men

as Peck, Clark, Dits Rakemann and Reginald Arthur as the com-

mittee in charge, and with good class spirit, such as is found ill

the Junior Class. The Junior Class picture is in this book some-

where. Look at them closely and draw your own conclusions as

to whether the Prom could have been anything but a success.

The ballroom of the Cairo was filled to its capacity with the

Junior Class and their guests, the Seniors, and a number of Alumni. M. S. C,

men presented an appearance which could not be surpassed ; and the ladies

—

well, we will all have to admit, as usual, that the fair sex gave more of splendor

to the dance than all the Apollos in the world could have done.

Those who are acquainted with the Cairo ballroom will acknowledge its

beauty without decoration, but the Committee on Decoration were not satisfied

with the beauty, and greatly added to the appearance of the hall. Pennants, ban-

ners and flags were used by the committee, whose artistic arrangement was re-

sponsible for one of the most beautiful dance halls ever seen in Washington. The

feature of the decorations was the beloved old Senior flag, which so many times
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was raised on the College cani])us to signify another victory for the Class of '17

over the Class of '18. in the l-^-eshman-Sophomore contests. Ragged edges pre-

dominated, hnt the flag was still beautiful, and it made every Senior's heart heat

with joy as he danced around the hall and gazed upon it.

The programs were in the form of a souvenir, and were beautiful and useful

in every sense of the word, ddie ladies" program was a neatly arranged vanity

case, and the men's was a handy little card case. l"Jther one was worth having,

and their quality will i)ermit them to serve as a memento of the occasion for a

very long time.

The committee in charge deserves to be congratulated for securing the excel-

lent music for the evening. At <; o'clock the foiu--i)iece orchestra struck up the

first dance, and such nnisic it was! The del)utantes, ( )l)erlin and Tosey, were in-

spired bv it to the extent that the ( loddess Terpsichore herself would have to

start training to comi)ete with the grace that was exhil)ited In- these two f(jotball

captains. The orchestra willingly res]K)n(led to encore upon encore on the con-

tinuous applause of the dancers, and as a result it was 1 o'clock when the strains

of Home, Sweet Home, the tinal numljer. died u])on the air.

A VIEW OF THE CONSERVATORY
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College Park, IMd.,

Dr. W. Allen Griffith, January 25, 1917.

'Otel 'Orse,

London, England.

Dear Doctor

:

I will quote you a dialogue which took place between Cadet Brown and me
this afternoon, and hope you will give me your opinion on the case.

Brown walked into the office during the course of the evening and said

:

"Arthur, I want you to tell me what is wrong with me and give me some pills."

"Very well," I said, "how is your throat?"

"Oh, it doesn't hurt me at all, but I just cannot eat this Mess Hall grub."

"Very naturally," said 1. "I lave any trouble with your eyes?"

"Well," said Brown, "1 don't know that it's my eyes, but I go to sleep every

day in Professor Bomberger's class. Lots of others do it, too, so I guess you'll

have some other examinations to make."
"That simplies matters." I said, and gave him some "blue" ones.

"Now, Arthur," he said to me, "I want an excuse from drill for today. Last

night I started on a theme for Professor Richardson and 1 got so interested that

I worked right through until dinner today."

Recognizing a serious brain disorder, I added some "green" ones, and said

:

"Why didn't you come down earlier, so that the Commandant might have got

your excuse before he went home?"
"Well," said Brown, "I'll tell you. I've been up before the Discipline Com-

mittee for the last four hours, while they were trying to decide whether I should

have close confinement for thirty days or be compelled to attend one of Dr. Reed's

English Literature lectures. This is really my first opportunity to get down."
This is a very ordinary occurrence, so I gave him his excuse, and said : "How

is it you have been before the Discipline Committee?"
'T went in to the Treasurer the other day and paid in full my bill of $3.40.

Air. Harrison hadn't seen so much dough since the State Legislature's appropria-

tion of $15 four years ago. He called a special meeting of the Committee to see

if I was trying to work counterfeits," he said.

"You're in dutch with the h'aculty, anyway, aren't you?" I then asked.

"Yes, you see I was a member of the Committee on Arrangements for the

Junior Prom this year, and when we decided to charge the Faculty members $2
apiece it broke their tender little hearts. As a result only two of them turned

out, and they wouldn't have been there if some of the Juniors hadn't given them
tickets. They have been sore at the Committee ever since.

"By the way, did you hear about the Faculty party the other night? Well,

they had one to make up for missing the Prom. The student body took up a col-

lection for it last week. During the course of the evening they played a game
called "buttin' in," and Doc Tolly quit because they wouldn't let him be chief

goat. Well, so long; see you later," as he walked out of the office.

Now, Doctor, mv judgment was probably hasty, and if I have used the wrong
color pills, I hope you will cable me at once, so that I may use a neutralizing color.

Very truly yours,

R. W. Arthur.
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FTER leading a most gallant and prosperous freshman year, the

Sophomore Class made its debut on the Campus of Maryland

State with all the pomp and vanity of this wicked world. After

winning all but one of the interclass contests in their freshman

year, this class entered the new }ear full of hoi)e and enthusiasm

as to what the\- would do to the "Rats."

^^ ^^ ^^
E^^ ^^ E^^

The class formulated the fairest set of "rat rules" ever drafted,

but discarded "rat cap" in favor of one made of white felt with a

red visor. The class was determined to have the class colors on the campus, and

it has been accomplished in this manner. About the only thing the class lacks is

nerve. When it comes to dealing with the new fellows they know how to handle

them, but when it comes to girls the}' lie low, and the two co-eds go unca])ped. Is

it because the}- are afraid of girls? Not at all. The class possesses one of those

unique specimens of humanity, a married man, the only one in college so far as it

is known, and he says that Women are past understanding, and the rest of the

fellows believe him and let well enough alone.

The class is well represented on the athletic tield in all l)ranches of the s^^ort.

Jamie Smith, Rlondy Merrill, Dutch i\.xt and Fuzzy Coster ha\e done good work

in football. Buddy and Joe and h^-eddie Chichester played good ball, and when it

comes to swinging that tennis racquet, Jimmie Shoemate and Bumps Buell are all

there. But the most noble of all are the Corporals in the Battalion. To hear them

scream out their commands is first to admire and then to worship.

Feeling the absence of co-eds, the class decided to appoint certain members

to act as such, namely, Madam Burnside, Virginia Conyngton and Vernon Castle.

These dear ladies receive the s]^ecial attention and care of the chicken fancier,

Dutch Axt.

The class holds a most enviable record in scholastic work. In fact, no class

has ever held such a good record. There have been some, of course, who managed
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to land conditions, but, being nobly born, they have risen to the occasion and

thrown off the yoke of that tyrant, Condition. The class has some notable orators,

but space will not permit their names to be mentioned here.

Tn interclass contests, the freshmen have won once, and the so])homores once.

The freshmen took the cane rush, and the sophomores the cross-country run. In

this latter afi'air a man practically unknown as an athlete came out ahead, Rust.

Since this affair the red and white has floated over the campus. An unsolved

mystery, however, is the disappearance of the Flag. This class is i bunch of

peace-loving individuals, but if they ever hnd out who monkeyed with the flag,

there would be but one ccnirt to a])])eal t(j.

The greatest event ever jnilled off at State was the Grand Review of Rats

before the spring exams. Orders were published several days before for all

"Rats" to assemble in front of Calvert Hall, under arms and wearing rat caps.

They were formed in squads with sophomores acting as officers. The command

was then formed and marched over the campus in review. The class then received

a great surprise. Miss Johnson presented to the class a flag of red and white

taffeta silk with the numerals "19" across it. "Present Arms" was ordered as the

flag was unfurled. The march was then resumed until supper time. This affair

was voted the best that was ever seen at State.

Individually the class has man}^ shining marks. Several members of the class

visited New York City for the first time at Thanksgiving, and upon their return it

was noticed that they held their heads pretty high, and everybody wondered why,

but finally it leaked out that they were receiving special attention from the doctor

for a stiff neck. It might have been contracted in the sleeper, but best authorities

claim that it came from gazing at the high buildings.

A certain distinguished member makes such fine lectures on growing tobacco

and dehorning red-polled cattle, that the professors in these subjects give him the

platform.

The class was the largest Freshman Class ever registered at State, and like-

wise it is the largest Sophomore Class, although only two-thirds of the class

returned, and six have been dropped since then.
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'V was not until the fall of 1914 that the custom of holding inter

-

class contests was inaugurated at Maryland State. Previous to

the inauguration of this custom, very little class spirit was shown,
and comparativel}- little rivalry existed, 'i'he puri)ose of these

inter-class contests is mainly to create rivalry between the Fresh-

man and Soi)homore classes, and to develop good class spirit.

The first inter-class contest held at M. S. C. w-as a cane rush

between the classes of '17 and ']8. Since this contest was staged

rhere has always been a great rivalry between the two classes. All of the students

taking part in these contests have become more ambitious, and an excellent class

spirit has been develoi)ed.

The contests taking place between the classes each year are a cane rush, ])ool

tournament, tug-o'-war, baseball game and a tennis match. The class winning the

first contest of the year gains the right to fly its flag on the campus until a contest

is lost to the op])osing class.

The first contest this year was a cane rush, and was w^on by the PTeshmen.
The two classes lined up at each end oi the football field, and at the crack of the

])ist()l, dashed for the cane, which was stuck in the middle of the field. One of the

Sophomores reached the cane first and carried it about five yards into the Fresh-

man territory. The Freshmen, however, were not discouraged, but went about

the work of moving the cane like Trojans, and slowl}^ but surely, the cane moved,
until, at the end of five minutes, it had moved ten yards and rested five yards in

Sophomore territory. The iM-eshmen were winners, and in a short time their flag

decorated the cam])us.

In a short time the Soi)homores grew tired of seeing a Freshman flag float

over the cam])us, and decided to challenge the freshies to a cross-C(nmtry run.

The course laid out for the race was something less than two miles. The runners

were bunched for about one-half mile, and then they began to scatter, and when
the goal was reached, Rust of the So])homores was a strong winner. The first

ten men finished in the following order: (1) Rust, Soph; (2) Smith, J. E.—

-

Soph; (3) Aitcheson—Sojih
; (4) Ruppert—Fresh; (5) Clark, G. S.—Soph;

(6) Stager—Fresh; (7) Wilson—Fresh; (8) Hand—Soph; (9) Atkinson

—

Fresh; (10) Chichester—Soph. Immediatel}- after the contest the Sophomore
flag was raised.

The above-mentioned contests are the only ones that have taken place so far

this year, but as soon as some of the chill comes ofif of Point Branch, the two
classes will line up to determine who will hit the cold water.

Inter-class contests have proved a great success at M. S. C, and the interest

taken in them is becoming more intense each vear.
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(dlaaa of 1920

L. AI. (ioonwix President

A. C DiGc.s \'icc- President

R. T. Knodf. Treasurer

W. D. HEMrsToxi: Secretary

H. L. Stukc.is Historian

A. H. Into Ser<reant at Arms

COLORS:
Purple (Did Cold

MOTTO:
/ 'olciis cf Potois

Abbot'I", C. W.

Ady, \i. J).

Atkinson, \V. F.

Barton, J. H.

Rauekman, W. M.

Benson, II. ].

Berry, J. V>.

p>issell, l. p.

Brewer, B.

Carroll, H. M.

Carter, C. C.

compton, r. k.

Coney, W. B.

Dawson, E. E.

DiNGMAN, J. E.

Draw BAUG H, J. R.

Dunning, E. C.

Etten, a.

Prii'.NXi"., A. D.

1'>.i:kiel, \\ . X.

1m:lli:ks, (i. R.

Fletcher, A. E.

F\)RD, S. W.

CJONZALES, J. S.

Gray, J. A.

Hamill, V. J.

Haktshorxf., A'. H.

HoCKMAN, G. P..

HODGINS, R. J.

Hook, E. G. (Aliss)

Jones, A. S.

Keily, M. J.

Keefauver, J. E.

Kirby, W. a.

Knode, J. S.

Lambdin, F. F.

Lan(;kall, j. H.

Lawson, 1"".. \V.

AP\TriiE\\s, W. B.

Macdonald, a.

McCall, H. F.

Mriiakl, R. p..

MoKNiiixw i:g, I'-. S.

]\P)K(;an, J. A.

P(H)LE, M. !•:.

Reading, J. G.

RiGGS, M. T.

ruppekt, e. c. e.

Stac.er, a. F.

Steele, (i. F.

Sterling, W. F.

Taylor, E. G.

Tarbutton, E. a.

Wilson, J. M.
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IM MEMORY OF THE TWO YEAR AGGIES

WHO HAVE TRIED SO HARD AND MEANT SO WELL
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Officers

H. F. Bible President

A. J. Boyd Vice-President

J. M. McCoRMie K Secretary

J. M. Stevens Treasurer

J. M. SwARTZ Historian

HOMER F. BIBLE,

Flintstone, Md.

AcRTCri-TrRE

In llie fall of 191 5, Bible entered the

door of our College, wishing to obtain

some knowledge of Agriculture.

"Our Good Book" has been faithful to

our class, and there is no dovibt that we

ha\e a very unusual class of ^\hich he is

I 'resident.

l')ible is energetic and enthusiastic, and

by that he has obtained the art of escort-

ing the ladies home from the Berwyn

Church.
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A. J. BARRETT,

Washington, D. C.

I loinu TLTIKE

"Jack" matriculated at N'. M. C. A. in tlie fall of '15,

and it was this same season that he ])ro\'ed to us his

ahility as a football player by "starring" in the interclass

contests.

This lad h.as pro\-ed to us, since entering M. A. C,

that he lias the ability to accomplish anything he under-

takes.

Our class feels justified in wislnng "A. J." a most

successful future, and in thanking Charlotte Hall for i*s

valuable contribution. ^
OLIN LEACH BEALL,

Beltsville, Md.

}IoRT!CUI.TflU'.

l'.elt^\ille 's nnt a very large i)lace, n<ir lias it much

renown oilier than it is on the ma]) of Maryland, but it

reached its zenith when it ga\e birth [o ( ). L, iJeall.

b'rom the hmir nf his l)irth he showed an aptitude for

noise, in wliich Obn, then and since, has always taken

ihe keenest delight; ])ut he is respected ])y all. Needless

to say his weaknes is the fair sex. His classmates wish

him a bright future.

h'.ditor's Note— Heall is now with the Colors, having

joined the I'nited States Aiariiie Corps as s<xin as war

was declared.

JOSEPH F. BECKER,

Washington, D. C.

A(,KfCfl,Tt'RK

This youth, after being graduated from the lUisiness

High School of Washington, 1). C. decided that a l)usi-

ne.ss career was lo(j slow for him, and chose farming as

his profession. He wandered out to Maryland State

and joined the honorable Two-Year Agricultural Class.

"Joe" is a specialist in skipping classes, and we must con-

fess we admire him in getting away with it. Whenever
there is a loud noise, Becker is always there, lint this

boy will settle down upon some farm, and it is predicted

that the youngster will lie a successful farmer.
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ANDREW JACKSON BOYD,
Washington, D. C.

HORTLCULTl KE

"Jack" or "Andy" liails from Washington, 1). C. This

iioljlc youtli crawls out of liis bed every morning at 4.30

A. M. in order to catch a car to College Park to be

among his classmates during daylight. These earl>

hours never affect Jack, as he is undoubtedly considered

the handsomest gentlemen in the class. For two long

years Professor Beckenstrater has endeavored to drill

into Andy's head the principles of fruit growing. Andy's

chief hobbies are forgetting to come to College at least

once a week, and ne\er to be in the \icinity of College

during examination week.

So long, F)oyd. may your fruit orchards bring to you
lappiness and riches.

WILLIAM LeROY FRAZEE,

Oldtown, Md.

A(;Riri'LTi;kK

Here is "I'm/.", the largest and jollicst man of the

class. In that large heart of his, there is an affinity for

the ladies which is never satisfied. "Fraz" made his

appearance at M. .S. C. in the fall of 1(^15. being as well

contented as a kitten by the tireside. He entered the

Freshman Class, but ninht studying did not agree with

him, and he visited the Sub-Freshman Class, where he

decided that the "Twi) \'ear .\ggies" were the men for

him.

BEARDSLEY KING HOLLYDAY,

Norfolk, Va.

HoKTICl'LTURE

| he fall of 1915 made you one more good fellow in our

class; and 'tis well your athletics and studies at Saint

.\ll)ans were dropped that j^ou might master the intrica-

cies of modern greenhouses and return to Norfolk and

show the Navy folks how to produce their beans and

gravy. We wish you a highly successful future, many

more of those enjoyable Washington dances, fame m
horticulture, and to join with von in boosting Sweet

liriar.
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J. MONROE McCORMICK,

Bel Air, Md.

AgRK ULVXRE

"Mac", tlie Secretary of our Class, comes from Bel

Air. which, he says, is somewhere in Harford county.

Just why "IMac" stayed here last summer and worked at

the Experiment Station has always been a mystery, but

the other station workmen say he had the habit of

suddenly disappearing and "hitting" the pike for Berwyn

Heights.

"Mac" is also a great pool "shark", and can generally

be found in the pool room after supper, where he

"trims" evervbodv that doesn't "trim" him.

i:z

n JAMES WILMER STEVENS,

Baltimore, Md.

Ar.RIClM.Tr.HE

"Steve", (ilherwise known as "Smiling Jim", is the

athlete of cur class. He prepared at Baltimore City

College, and in 1915 drifted to Maryland State to show

his mental and physical abilities. "Steve" represented

his College on the football, track and lacross squads,

and if "Curley" doesn't succeed in getting him back to

lake a four-year course, there will be a missing link

in his chain of athletics. "Steve" never spends a week

end at College—Baltimore and the ladies are his favorite

pastimes.

So long. Jim. may you ever prosper.

JAMES MANO SWARTZ,

Baltimore, Md.

HoKTlCLLVt RE

"Jimmy" prepared at Baltimore Polytechnic Institute,

and in the fall of 1914 entered M. S. C. He has taken

part in both social and athletic activities in the College,

and has lieen a niemlier of the track team. He was one

of the victors over the University of Pennsylvania last

spring, and there proved his athletic ability. After

"Jinnny's" literary ability was discovered, he was unani-

mousl\- elected Historian of the Class. His devoted

classmates join, in wishing him a successful, bright

future.
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OSCAR TRAIL,

Easton, Md.

A(;i<Ki.i.irKE

Oscar is an "'Eastern Slio" man. IIa\ing graduated at

the I'^aston High, and tired of running his car. "Ot'"

came to College in the tall of 1915. He studied hard and,

although usually Inisy with his hooks, he often found

lime to devote lo the ladies. He has even been known
lo go without supper to catch a car to town to bring a

girl to ,1 dance. Oscar has alway taken an active part

in clas> matters, and was a member of the Student Con-

ference. We hope that his future may be both happy

and prosperous.

JOSEPH STANISLOUS WASNEY, JR.,

Washington, D. C.

AcKirfi.TikK

"Joe" was born in the City of \\',ivhinglon and there

spent his early days, lie attended llnsine^s High School,

from which he came to the .Maryl.md .Agricultural Col-

lege. He makes a trip to Washington every week-end,

and we all feel sure that he is in love. Whether he is in

love with the i'.owling Alleys, which he attends Saturday

nights, or the girl he goes to see on Sunday afternoons,

is not known. His ;Lmbition is to become manager of a

large experiment farm, and the class wislu-s him the best

of success.

EARL J. WAYBRIGHT,

Gettysburg, Pa.

.ACKK fl.TlNK

I hi> young man is generally known to us as "Wenney".

lie was a student of the Gettysburg Academy before

entering Maryland State. As a student "Wenney" has

worked hard, and like the rest has had narrow escapes.

He has a very amiable disposition, and is a pleasant

Companion with a jolly Laugh and plentx' (jf ready wit.

The Two-^'ear Class of 1917 wishes him a happy and

])rosi)erous life.
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N September. 1916, according to the schedule, the College year

1)0^^111, and with it the present class of the Two-Year Course.

True, some of the fellows delayed a few days to take another

goodbye from the loved ones at home. So the first week we spent

greeting new arrivals, giving the hearty handshake, and hearing

the cheery voice singing out, "Hello, Jim. Glad to see you back!

O O O How's everything?""

Having settled down to respective sections, the next thing of

importance was the election of class officers, and so in October, 1916, after hear-

ing orations that would put Cicero and Demosthenes to shame as to the wonderful

worth of the res])ective candidates, vote was taken and the present officers were

elected.

Although our class is rather small, it entered in s])irit into the various school

activities, namelv, track, fo(jtball, baseball and literary w(jrk, and sb.owed its

\v(M'th many times.

It mav be noted that in the fall oi 1915 our class won the championship for

interclass f(jotball. We defeated every class, with the excei)tion of the Seniors,

and the reason we did not defeat them was because they had no team. Our

entire class was chosen to go to J'^altimore for Maryland \Veek, and here again

we showed our ability. \Ve graded and packed apples and advertised "Old

Maryland State" to the farmers and merchants of Maryland. C)ur class is

somewhat dilTerent from two-year classes of old, inasmuch as most of us are

from the city instead of being from the farm. We have showed that the boys

Irom the city can turn out to be just as good farmers as the "hayseeds" from

the country.

We are as the father of old, who told his son to try to break the bundle of

sticks. "United we stand," and all through life's battle we will stand together.

I am sure that whenever any two of us meet again there will be the same

cheery greeting and heartv handshake as of yore.

Historian.
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OFFICERS

J. S. Stubbs President

j. Ci. Johnson Vice-President

(i. W. KKKTcH^rAN.. .Secretary and Treasurer

\\'. H. McCeney Sergeant-at-Arms

^lEMBERS

]^)KEAi:)Y, Ci. A.

Caufeman, L. v..

Forrest, R.

Hall, F. P.

Johnson, J. ( i.

Kretch:\iax, ( i. \V.

McCeney, R. S.

McCeney, W. H.

McCoRKLE, A.

Rayband, F.

sciiulte, h. h.

Sckji:.\i:k, A. M.

SruBBS, J. S.

Vaux, Miss C. A.

W'eayer, PP

WiLMER, H. R.

WiLLlSON, H. V.
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OFFICERS

T. T. Houston, Jr President

W. R. Brundac.e \'ice President

W. J. Reilly Secretary

R. Stephenson Treasurer

J. W. Clagett, JR Sergeanl-at-Arms

Colors

Blue 0)1(1 Gray

Motto

"Our class—may if ever he ri(/lit

.

but, right or icroug—our class.'

MEMBERS

Blumhurc, W. H.

cockey. t. i>.

Davis, R. D.

Frere, F. J.

Grimm, W. H., Jr.

HiCGINS, E. W.

Horre, J. W.

Johnson, C.

LoONFIS, F.

I'eddicord, H. R.

Prentice, L. T.

Roberts, F.

Rockwell, H. P.

Spancler, F. W.

Stonestreet, N. V.

Wagner, J.
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AT THE COLLEGE FARM



IN THE "AG. ZOO"
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* <*> + -h

As T sat in the hammock, friends,

C)ne moonlight night in May,

I seemed to be in a stupor,

I'or I knew not what to say.

My hps were trembhng terribly,

My heart was beating fast

;

I knew if I could win her.

Our love was sure to last.

She sat there looking into my eyes

;

Her face was calm, she did not stir.

She had me where I had to speak,

So T ])ro])osed to her.

She uttered not a word to me,

Why not I cannot tell
;

But soon she gave a little sigh,

And in my arms she fell.

I knew right then that she was mine,

And 1 began to smile,

P'or, after all, it seemed to me
'i'hat life was sure worth while.

So, friends, you all remember.

When I am far away.

Though I may lose your friendship,

I'll not lose that night in May.

"D. J. II."
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O LIKU'IT.XAX r licorgc 1. Kverctl, the (lc\ uldpiiu iii of the .Militan- Department

of -M. S, C. to its present high grade of efficiency, is clue. Although he has

only heen connected with the College for little over a year, the results he has ac-

complished deserve praise and commendation.

Lieutenant Everett entered West Point in 1903, graduating four years later as si.vty-tifth

in a class of one hundred and twelve. He was then commissioned as a Second Lieutenant

in the 28th Infantry, U. S. A., stationed at Fort Snelluig. During his stay at Fort Snelliug,

he served in the maneuvers at San Antonio for nine months, at the time of the first trouhle

of the United States with Mexico.

In December, 1912, Lieutenant Everett sailed for China. Fie served there with the

Chinese Expeditionary Force until May, 1913. Six years of hard and diligent work was

surely worth rewarding, and Lieutenant Everett received his commission as First Lieutenant,

and was assigned to the 8th Infantry. He then went with his regiment to the Department

of Mendanao in the Moro country of the Philippines. He was next stationed at Luzon.

While at Luzon, he was transferred to the 24th Infantry and returned with it to the United

States in September, 1915. The 24th was stationed at the Presidio, San Francisco. In

January, 1916, he was ordered by the War Department to do duty at M. S. C. as Professor

of Military Science and Tactics.

That Lieutenant Everett's worth is fully appreciated can readily be seen by the fact that he is

listed as a Captain in the latest Congressional Record. This is an honor Lieutenant Everett

fully deserves.

Note.—As the Reveille goes to press, we are informed that George T. Everett has re-

ceived his Captain's Commission, and we wish to extend our hearty congratulations to Cap-
tain Everett. It is but another case in which merit is finally rewarded.
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MISS DOROTHY N. AMAM
Sponsor for Battalion
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G. M. STURGI5

Cadet Major
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STAFF
F. B. Rakeman, Serg.-Maj. B. Dubel, Chief Trumpeter

H. Smith, Lieut.-Adj. W. D. Grap, Lieut.-Quartermaster

G. M. Sturgis, Major

First Lieut. Coggins

Sec. Lieut. Derrick

Capt. Bromley

LINE OFFICERS
First Lieut. Watson

Sec. Lieut. Korff

Capt. Senart

First Lieut. Fristoe

Sec. Lieut. Howard

Capt. Williams
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* A Olall to Arms *

* + *

1'lie l)ugle call has sounded,

And to us it rings out "Come!"

For we know that sound of battle

Calls us to defend our home.

We each have drilled and studied

Ever}- day throughout the years

To he an able soldier

And a warrior without fears.

W'^e ha\e no wish for war,

We ha\'e no wish for greed;

J)Ut we go to call of C(nmtry,

So wish us all "Cod speed."

Then let us gras]) our swords.

Those blades with blood may ru>t,

But Maryland's boys are faithful

To their country and their trust.

W. D. G.
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COLOR GUARD



(Eabpt iauii

Charles L. Stroicm Bandmaster

H. Smith Lieutenant Commander

J. DoNNET I'^irst Lieutenant and Principal Musician

A. H. Sellm AN Second Lieutenant

B. DuREL Chief Trumpeter

P. V. Horn Drum Major

J. H. Remsklri; First Sergeant

R. G. Stuntz Second Sergeant

1'. E. Clark Third Sergeant

E. V. Miller First Corporal

B. H. Hipple Second Corporal

E. V. Miller ist Solo Cornet

P. E. Clark 2d Solo Cornet

W. W. KiRBV 1st Cornet

J. H. Barton 2d Cornet

W. R. Hardestv 3d Cornet

K. C. Posey ist Solo B ilat Clarinet

R. G. Sellman 2d Clarinet

Wagner 3d B-flat Clarinet

R. S. Eyre 2d Alto

J. H. Langkall E-flat Clarinet

J. E. Keefauvek 1st Alto

l'\ J. Ham M EI 3d Alto

W. N. EzEKiEL 4th Alto

R. G. Stuntz E-flat Bass

W. Atkinson E-flat Bass

J. Donnet ist Trombone

J. H. Claggett 2d Trombone
AI. D. Sewell B-flat Bass

G. I. CoNovER B-flat Bass

J. H. Remsbukg Baritone

A. D. Etienne Baritone

A. H. Sellman Bass Drum
L. Bl'rritt Cymbals
P.. II. Hipple Snare Drum
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CHARLES L. STROHM
Band Inftructcr

Charles L. Strohm, our bandmaster, is

a man worthy of the respect and admira-
tion of everyone. As a musici;in he need
acknowledge no man in Maryland as his

superior and few as his i^eers. Year
after year he has taken green material

in the fall and in the course of the year
has molded it into a real band. He has
been the life and soul of the various
musical organizations around Alaryland
State College for the past five years.

To gain a knowledge of his ability to

play and teach music one need but hear
our Cadet Band, lead by Mr. Strohm,
strike up some stirring air. No red-

! 'ooded being could listen to the music
rendered by Charles L. and his wards
without being thrilled 1)\- it.

Air. Strohm has proved himself a

friend of the Class of 1917. He has

rendered us valuable serxice on several

occasions In- giving freely of his time

and talent, and though we cariuot ade-

(piritely show (jur a])preciation, we hold

a warm friendship for our benefactor,

and wish, for the sake of our yVlma

-Mater, that she may l(jng have the serv-

ice of such an able musician and such a

wortlu' man.

"RIGHT DRESS"
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* * **®apB * * *

* * * *

A bu^le call is sounded clear,

A silence sweeps the hall

;

It is the lonel}' TAPS we hear

—

The last-blown bugle call.

It tells us that our day is done,

That night was made for rest.

Though hard we've tried, yet failed today

Tomorrow do our best.

Sometimes that call is sounded o'er

The broken sod, w here lies

A lad who for his country fought

.\n(l for his country dies.

But now we bid that call good-bye.

When next we hear it made

It may l)e on the battleheld

Beneath ( )1(1 (dory's shade.

If so, 'tis well; we'll falter not.

But battle for the right.

Until the final TAPS shall sound

The (ireat laernal Night.

H. B. D.
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Y. M, c. A. CABlNtl

Cj. M. Mkkkili President

H. R. Shoe]\iaki:k Vice-President

J. E. Remsbukg Recorder

R. S. Dkarstyxf. Treasurer

S. W. Ruff •. Bible Study

T. V. DowNiN Assistant

M. A. Pylk Tvl embership

W. D. Gray Social

K. W. Babcock Music

H. Smith Athletics

J. P. Jones Publications

R. T. Knode Assistant

D. J. Howard lunployment

F. D. Day County
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HE Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation stands for all that is best

in college. It stands for all that

is best in college life, athletics,

Hterarv activities, earnest collegiate work
and daily Bible study. The Y. M. C. A.
stands for the well-balanced man. The
college activities tend to develop the

mental and physical, so it remains for

this Association to emphasize the spirit-

ual side of college life.

Through the Y. M. C. A., more than
any other intercollegiate organization or

activity, the student comes t(j a con-

sciousness that he is a part of a great

world brotherhood. The World's Chris-

tian Student Federation, of which our
local Association is an integral part, in-

cludes the Christian student movements
of forty-two nations. In the United
States and Canada there are 1487 local

student Associations, with an aggregate

membership of 130,300 men and women.
When a man becomes a member of the

Y. M. C. A. at Maryland State College,

he also becomes a part of this great

world movement.

Anv man of good moral standing, either student or member of the Faculty,

is entitled to general membershij). The ])urpose of the y\ssociation is to unite

the men of the .School who seek to realize the ideals of Jesus in their own lives

and characters and to furtlier these ideals in Maryland State College and the

world.

In order to accom]ilish this imrjiose ihe Association promotes many differ-

ent activities. At the o])ening of School each year receptions and social events

])rovide a means for new students to meet and become acquainted with the

Faculty and old students. Bible study classes are organized and promoted.

Every student is urged to join a class, for it is through a systematic study of the

Word of God that we come to know Him and His will for our lives. The mid-
week devotional meeting of the Y. M. C. A. has won an important place in the

life of Maryland State College. The pur])ose of the meeting is to deepen the

spiritual life of Christian men and to win the uninterested to active allegiance

to the Kingdom of Ciod.

With its A'aried activities and different committees the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association offers a unique opportunity to every student who wants to

make his college davs count for real usefulness. We have but few privileges

to sell to our members, but we have a program of unselfish service in which we
want every man in M. S. C. to enlist. You will find in the Association plan or

organization a splendid opportunity to develop the best there is in you, and in

doing the work of the Association you will find the highest type of college

fellowship.
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J. lioMi'.k Ri:.MSi'.i".K(; Master

Paul V. Horn Overseer

William H. Cauuoli Secretary

Pkti-.r Cii ic'ii i:sTi".K Lecturer

Lkitick Aitciiksox Treasurer

Maiilon Mkrkili Chaplain

Prksfon Williams Steward

C Clark Assistant Steward

Iun\ARi) W'lLDi: Vssociate Assistant Steward

B. Clark (jatekee])er

MEMl^.KRS

Buell, a. C.

Dearstynk, R.

Derrick, H. B.

Down IN, T. V.

FucHS, C. H.

RpPLEY, G. F.

Gem EN Y, W.
Goodwin, N.

Gray, D.

Howard, D. J.

HipPLE, B. G.

Jones, J. P.

Langrall, J. H.

Perkins, H.

Shoemaker, H. R.

Tiiorne, M.

Watson, R. D.

\Villiams, p.
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(OFFICERS

A. y. William

s

I'residenl

C. H. Fuciis Vice-President

H. R. SiiOF.MAKKK. Secretary^

\V. D. ( iKAY Treasurer

MEMBERS

I'kui". Ansi'ox

Prof. P>kol'(;iitox

Proi". Crkkse

Prof. Cory

Prof. G\\innfr

Prof. Harrison

Prof. McDoiValu

Prof. Metzger
Prof. Ruffner
Prof. Springer

Prof. Taliaferlio

Prof. Wartiien
AlTCHESON

Arthur
Barrett

Berry

Bowling
BUELL
Burnside

Calvi:rt

Chichester
Clark, G. S.

Clark, J. B.

Cockey
Connor
DiGGS

Dawson
Engle
I'A RIC

Fkistoe

(ilLMOUR

CjLEASON

Grace
Horn
Houston
JONKS

Lan(;rall

Lewis

NORRIS

Paine

Palmore
Pennington
Posey

Pyle

RliADING

Ruff
SnOEMate
Sturgis

Ternent
Trail

Williams, R. C.

Williams, W. P.
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g>0rtal SItfie at OlnlUg^

T is the o])inion of most college men who have made a successful

start in life that a man who has neglected to take an active part

in the social life at college, and whose social habits are unde-

\elo|)ed, will lie greatly handicapped in his attempt to succeed.

Nobo(l\' knows more of the advantages and value of the

social life at Maryland State College than do the graduating

men. The position in college life of some of these men was
the direct result of the active part taken in college society.

It was through this class that M. S. C.'s half-century-old reputation for the

"jolly good time" social affairs was upheld and bettered.

It would be a wise plan for the few lower classmen who are not taking

advantage of the excellent oi)i)ortunities which are offered at their yVlma Mater

to develop themselves along social lines, to wake up and gain that knowledge

and develop those habits which will have to be developed sooner or later. The

majority of men going through college never know what definite line of work

they will pursue until after they have completed their college career. They

never know but what the ])Ositions offered them will require that they make

speeches, attend banquets, rece])tions and other functions which will test their

social capacit}'.

The opportunities for the develo])ing of men along social lines can only be

realized by stating the work of the organizations which tend to put the bright

polish on the rough material.

The Rossbourg Club, the oldest organization at M. S. C, was formed for

the sole purpose of holding a number of dances each year. This club is known

by thousands of the fair sex as giving them the most enjoyable time had by them

at anv dance. Every student is asked to become a member of the club, and to

do everything possible toward making it a success. During the season of

1916-17 the club witnessed the most successful season in its history. One
informal and five formal dances were given in the College auditorium, and all

but a verv small portion of the student body enjoyed at least one evening in the

midst of the ])rettiest maidens ever gathered together on one occasion.

The hearty supi>ort given this organization by the Faculty and their wives

was a noticeable feature at every dance, and a large i)art of its success this

season is attributed to this fact.

Although the Rossbourg Club has done excellent work in developing social

men, the Y. M. C. A. entertainments, College concerts, fraternity and inter-

fraternitv dances and smokers, the meetings of the literary societies and their

inter-soc'ietv debates, which were all linked in between the Rossbourg dances,

have been 'doing their share of this valuable work. Hardly a week went bv

which did not offer one or more o])portunities for every student to train himself

along social lines.

M. .S. C. can be proud of her organizations and the benefits which are being

derived from them bv the majoritv of the student body.
C. H. F.
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OFFICERS
D. J. Howard. . . .

H. R. Siioi-:maki:k

M. D. Engle
L. A. HASLur. . . .

President

Yice-I'resident

.Secretary -Treasurer

Critic

Barton, J. H.

Chen, C. C.

Chichester, P.

Derrick, IT. B.

DOWNIN, T. V.

Fucus, C. H.

(ilLPIN, \V. F.

Hock.MAN, G. B.

MEMBERS

HiPPLE, H. G.

Into, A. N.

McCall, H. F.

Norris, G. W.
Perkins, H. T.

Pooli:, M. E.

I\)si:y, W. B.

Saw ver, E. M.

Smith, J. E.

Steele, G. F.

Stonestreet, N. V.

Thomsen, F. L.

Prof. F. B. Bombercser

Prof. J. E. Metzger

Prof. P. I. Reed

G HI^ desire of this (organization is to have only those men for its members

who are truh' interested in the work, and who, reahzing the value of

literar)- work, are willing to put forth every effort to benefit themselves

and the societ}' as a whole.

At the beginning of this college year it was decided by the society to meet

bi-weeklv. but the great interest taken by the members soon brought about

week!}- meetings. Eiterary programs are rendered at each meeting. C'n several

occasions members of the b^aculty have favored the society wdth interesting talks,

ixit the maiorit\' of the ])rograms have been rendered entirely by the student

members. The programs have consisted of talks, debates, readings and other

forms of literar\' work. Several times the meetings have been conducted accord-

ing to the rules of the United States Senate, many difhcult problems being

threshed out.

The New Mercer won the annual inter-society debate held in March, 191 7,

and by so doing gained the honor of having its name engraved on the silver

cup offered to the society winning the debate on three occasions. Messrs.

Engle and Downin rei)resented the society in the annual debate, and deserve

great credit for the convincing manner in wdiich they brought forth their argu-

ments. The New Mercer not only won the debate, but one of its members,

Mr. M. D. Engle, was judged the best individual debater, and was awarded the

alumni medal for excellency in debate.
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OFFICERS

G. Mahlon Mkkrili President

J. A. Broaflky Vice-President

W. D. Gray Secretary

P. V. Horn \ssistant Secretary

J . Don NET Treasurer

M. J. R. EzEKiEL Critic

F. D. Day Sergeant-at-Arms

meaibi>:rs

Arthur, R. W. Lewis, R. R.

Crum, P. E. McKiNLEY, E. B.

DuBEL, B. Smith, H.

GUTBERLET, I. \V. STERLING, W. F.

Jones, J. P. Tarbutton, C. C.

G HAT the Poe Literary Society does not possess in niemhersliip it has in

quaht\. While charity has been shown in the selection of its members,

the main factor is scrutiny. The constitution of the Society limits the

membership of the organization U) twenty in number. Hence many

have been called, but few chf)sen.

Since reorganization in the fall of 1915 under the present name, the Poe

Literary Society has become more and more a literary center. During this year

the meetings have been characterized b\' comprhensive programs. These pro-

grams have inxolved debates, ]-«resentati()n of current events, strictly !mprom])tu

speaking, discussion on [.'arliamentary ])rocedure, two series of lectures on

"(jreat Men" and "Efficiency." a mock court, a House of Representatives and

addresses from the Faculty.

While the Society's representatives lost in the inter-society debate this year,

the Society considers that no criterion of its achievements. Every member has

been given op])ortunity to improve his ability to speak, and all have benefited

thereby. Such results are more permanent than a single exhibition of oratory

from the stage. Only in future years will these inestimable benefits be fully

realized, and only then, when its members have entered the great forum of life,

will their training received in the Poe Literary Socitey be duly appreciated.
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OFFICERS

W. I). ( ikAY I "resident

C". II. 1m( IIS \'ice rresident

]'\ IX Day Secretary

W . 11. Cakkoli Treasurer

MKMl'.r.RS

AlTCHESON, J. L. Fl'l'LKY, ( i. \\ JoNES, J. P.

Atkinson, R. W. Fristoe, H. J. Kirby, W. A.

A.\T, R. W. (Iemexy; W. A. McKinley, E. R.

P>LS.SEL, T. L. (iTi.i'ix, W. F. Merrill, G. M.

Clark, B. CikAV, J. A. Perkins, H. T.

Clark, G. Cjricc, \V. K. Poole, M. E.

Clendainj'.:l, 'i. W. Hipple, P). G. Remsburg, J. H.

Crum, p. E. Horne, p. V. Shoemaker, H. R.

Dearstyne, R. S. Howard, D. J. Watson, R. D.

Derrick, H. R. Johnson, C. E. Wilde, E. L.

DowNiN, T. V. Johnson, J. G. Williams, W. 1*.

Dubel, P). Jones, A. S.
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H. Smith President

A. V. Williams Vice-President

M. A. Pyle Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS
Dk. T. H. Taliaflrro Conover, J. I. Mathews, F. P.

Prof. H. Gwinner Coppage, H. J. Morgan, J. A.

Prof. G. P. Sprjng.er Coster, H. (3. Mornhinvveg, W.
Prof. M. Creese Dawson, A. Oberlin, L. D.

Prof. F. T. Hodgins Dawson, C. Paine, P. T.

Prof. N. R. Wartiien Duvall, AV. H. Peck, V. S.

Prof. Keats Engle, M. D. Rakemann, F. P..

Amigo, R. K. Eyre, R. S. Redding, J. G.

Bacon, C. H. Fellers, F. Ruppert, E. C. E.

Berry, J. B. Ford, S. W. Rust, A. D.

Bromley, J. A. Gleason. R. W. Siegert, L. L.

Brooks, A. J. Hand, E. W. Sellman, R. L.

Brown, M. C. Hardisty, W. R. Smith, J. \\.

Childs, L. M. Hempstone, W. D. Starr, J. H.

Coggins, L Into, A. H. Tarbutton, C.

CoMPTON, R. K. Larson, C. E. Tarbutton, H.
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iEarylani ^XnXt WrFklg

COLLl'XiE ])a|)er is the medium of news lor the college student.

A good college paper should be an impartial word picture of stu-

dent life and activities. College news should be given in a pleas-

ing way to the student body and Alumni, and there is also a place

in a good college jiaper for bits of local wit and humor. A college

])a])er is solely the property of the student body, and their views,

ideas, and activities should be given freely and v\'ithout prejudice.

It is along these lines that the \'Vi-:ekly has been conducted

since it was founded in October, 1914. Prior to that date there was a sadly inade-

([uate little ])ai)er ])ublishe(l here at College, which did not, by an}' means, meet the

needs of the student body.

The Wkekly has defects, but they are being corrected as rapidly as possible.

It is the expectation of those in charge to enlarge it in the near future to an eight-

page pa])er. This can readily be done, provided the student body give their unre-

strained support. At present the paper is edited entirely by the students, with

faculty su])ervision. This makes the paper what it should be—a real college paper,

edited, managed and supported by the student body. There is no reason why the

])a])er should not be enlarged to an eight-page weekly.

For many years the old Triangle was not self-supporting. It did not fill the

needs of the student body, and they did not feel any concern in giving it either

linancial or moral support. The Wkekly, however, has met the needs of the stu-

dents, and has become a self-supporting periodical. The paper in the past has been

well edited, containing much college news, editorials, and also bits of wit and

humor picked up around the campus. From time to time new features have been

added, each change having bettered the ])ublication.

The Editorial Staff is com])osed of live, earnest men, every one of whom has

the interest of the Wkf.kly at heart. These men want to see the college paper

enlarged, and are making an earnest effort to accomplish that end. In the ])ast

there has not been room for the proper amount of Alumni news, and the news and

work of the Experiment Station could not be covered as it should, on account of

limited space.

The Motto of the Weekly is, "Progress." To advance a little each year is

its ambition. Its career, thus far, has ever been upward, and may it ever prosper,

as a good college pajier should, through the support and co-operation of the

Faculty and Student Body. H. R. S.
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tt mh iSfmnor

Here's a health for the future.

A sigh for the past

;

We can love and rememher
And hope to the last.

And for all the hase lies

That the almanacs hold,

While there is love in the heart

We can ne\er grow old.

A 'I'oast to •'I'.ean-llclly-r.ili":

litre's to the man that loves his wife,

And loves his wife alone.

For many a man loves another man's wife

When he ought to he loving his own.

Thomsen— (To a Darkey who was explaining the cause of a hrokcn stall) "How large were

his hoofs? Were they as large as my feet or hands?"
Darke)'

—
"No, sah, they was jus' ordinary sized hoofs, sah."

Gilpin
—"Women are certainly fond of dress."

Korff— (With his eyes glued on the decollete gowns) "If that's the case why don't they wear

more of it
?"

Little Ruth—"If 1 wasn't here I'll het that Michael fellow would kiss you."

Co-Ed—"You l)ad little girl ! Go away thi> instant
!"

Gray— (During our three weeks' spring rain) "This certainly looks like the Flood."

Wilmer—"The what?"
Gray—"The Flood. You've read ahout the h'lood and the Ark landing on Mt. Ararat."

Wilmer—"Gee! I ain't seen a paper for three days."

Childs—"Hey, Hiram, if the Devil should lose his tail where would he go to get another?"

Coppage—"Dunno, where?"
Childs—'"He'd go to a .saloon where they retailed had spirits."

New clerk at College Arms to Peck Clark—"Do you know, Mr. Clark, you remind me of a

flower."

Clark
—"What kind of a tlower?"

She—"A hlooming idiot."

Otu" wish to John Bromley :

Here's to turkey when \ou are hungry,

Champagne when you are dry,

A pretty girl when you need her.

And heaven when you die.

Houston— (To Quaker Minister) "I wish to ohtain a position as chief soloist in your church."

Minister
—

"Well, what I need is a good steady man."
Houston—"Fm that sir! I stayed in the same class at college for seven years."

I'.eall— (Explamine his aulomohile to the new Co-lul). "This controls the brake. It is put

on verj' quickly in an emergency."
Co-ed

—
"I see, something like a kimona."

A PROPHESY.
Derrick— (In a preliminary talk with the Office Boy). "Is there an opening here for a live-

wire, hustling college man?"
Office Boy—"Naw, but there's gonna be if I don't git me pa\ raised by ter-morrow night.

STALE NEWS
Car Conductor— (To "Buggs" Haslup, wdio is smoking). "You can't smoke."

"Buggs"—"So my friends say."

Conductor—"But you musn't smoke."
"Buggs"—"So the doctor says."

Conductor
—

"Well, you shan't smoke."
"Buggs"-—-"So my wife says."

Conductor
—

"If you don't put that cigarette out you uuisl get off."

"Buggs"—"I don't give a d this is College avenue anyiiow.

March 20. Ruff goes to "National"—play advertised thus :

5000 people.

4000 costumes.

Mr. Keats
—"Why does gun-powder:

Mr. Emerson—"Because Dvna-mile."
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TWINS
"Al"—I hear you have an addition to your family."
"Shoe"—'"Put down one and carry two."

I'rof. Rufl^ner
—

'"Air. Kort, how would you kee]) milk from souring?"
Korf—"Leave it in the cow."

Prof. Richardson—"What part of speech is "kiss," Mr. Cockey?"
Cockey—-"An article."

Prof.
—"Why do you say it is an article?"

C( ckey
—

"I-lecause it is something- I canudi decline."

"Alfalfa" Ford— (When passing the hltrali<in plant on way to C. U. game). "Hey, look at
those silos. My old man has a couple <if them "

Schuiz
—"What! those are water tanks."

Mill Gemeny. "17, in hacteriology
—

"Professor, are those men who work with germs, Germans?"
What do you know ahout that? He's fnnn Eastern Sho', tuo.

Da}'
—

"Professor. I dim't think 1 deserve zero on this examination."
Dr. Reed—"1 don't either, sir, hut that is the lowest that 1 cnuld give."

Prof.
—"Mr. Riley, what is "dam," a lu-djier or conmion noun?"

Riley
—

"1 am net certain, hut 1 think it is more common than jjrojjer."

Mr. Stanton—^"Why does Missouri stand at the head in raising mules?"
Kispaugh—"Because it is the only safe place to stand."

rile young girl confronted Duhel vvitli tlashing e\-es :

She—"What do you mean ])y kising me as I lay asleep in the hammock?"
Duhel—"! only took one."
She—"You did not. 1 counted seven hefore 1 awoke."

Prof. Cory—"How many se.xes are there?"
Gray " riiree."

Prof. Cory—"Three! What are they?"
Ciray

—"The male se.x, the female sex, and 'insects' ".

Doc. Talifarro
—"Who can tell me of a thing of great inipdrtance that did not exist a

hundred years ago?"
H. Smith—"Me."

Soph—"Have you a minute tn s]i:ire?"

Freshie
—

"Sure."
Soph—^"Tell me all ynu know."

"Do you love Sister Grace, Mr. Derrick?" asked the little sister frankly of the caller.

"Why, what a cpieer ipiestidii," re])lied the astonished .Mr. Derrick. "Why do you ask that?"
"P)ccause she said she'd gi\e a dollar to know, and i need the dollar."

She— (To "Vim" h'ristoe)
—
"The mean thing said the reason 1 wasn't married was he-

cause no fool had proposed to me, and 1 u]) and told her you had!

I'hilosopher Keat, rcHectively : "It us-.x! to he tliat when a fellow courted a girl, they
strolled along the sliad\' lanes and gathered flowers. Nowadays, they ride in racing
cars and gather momentum.

Ode to Schuiz :

How I love its giddy gurgle.
How I love its liquid flow.

How 1 love to wind my mouth u]).

How I love to see it go!

Student, to "Bill" Kemp—"What are you going to do if our country goes to war?"
Ivemp—"Join the Swiss Navy."
Student—"And what are you going to do. Dr. Buckley?"
Dr. Buckley—"Go as veterinarian to the Mounted Marines."
(We hear that "Sy" is going to lead the attack armed with his lime-sulphur spray can.

ixishpaugh
—"Why was Noah like a hungry cat?"

'Speedy" Merrill
—"You should not speak sacrilegiously of Bihlical names."

"Kish"
—

"Because he went forty days ruid forty nights without Ara-rat
!"
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"Boohoo"—"What is it that we eat in the morning and drink at night?''

Gra\-— (After puzzling days) "Give it up."

"Boohoo"—"Toast."

Gallaudet was started as a deaf-mute institution. Can it l»e said to liave been (Uunhlounded ?

There's one thing certain about "Feets" Thonisen. He'll make a great impression where-

ever he goes.

Prof. Ruffner
—"Mr. Kishpaugh, have you ever seen or heard of a locality in which chickens

could not be raised?"

"Kish"—"Yes, sir."

Prof.—"You have? Where?"
"Kish"

—
"In the city."

I^liss Conner—"What do you think is the cause of the present war—the Russian germ
or the German rush ?"

Starr, '19 (Reading a letter from a fair 1-^aslern Sho' maiden)
—

"Say, Riggs, this girl

asked me to send her one of my pictures."

Riggs. '20—"I don't see what she wants a picture of a thing like you for."

Starr^"To tell you the truth. 1 am not nearly as handsome now as I was last sununer.''

Fristoe—-"What is the proper color fur a bride?"

Watson—-"Well, tastes differ, but 1 should prefer a white one."

Corporal Babcock (Instructing a "rookie") " and bring the heels as close together

as the comi)leNi(in will permit. To halt—bring the foot that is m the rear up to

the foot that is in the air and remain perfectly motionless."

Winant— (to Gus Tlmrue who is nu dut\- in the library). 1 want Lincolns' Gettysburg

address."
'

"Gus"—"There's a city directory over in the corner. Look it up for yourself."

Dealer— ( E.xhibiting a wind-bn)ken horse, and having trotted him .about the yard, re-

marked) "Isn't his coat fine?"

Dr. Coker (not to be done)—"Yes, but I don't like his pants."

Conductor (When Fnrd (.Mt'alfa) had handed him a (|uarter—"Tickets?"

F'ord
—

"Yes, I'll take some of dcm cupons."

Coggins had brought hume i)erfect school rei)orts .after sever;il e.xams. and then bis

marks suddenly took a tremendous drop Mis father viewed the last one in exident

disapprcnal.

"How is this, Irvin?" he asked.

"Professor's fault," said Coggins.

"How is it the Professor's fault ?"

"He moved the fellow who sal next to me."

Waiter in mess-hall
—"Do you fellows want anything more:"

"Scrubby Jones"—No, thank you ; 1 have i)lenty."

Waiter—"Well, I guess all the rest have then."

Capt. Everett
—"Have you cb.anged the guard yet?"

Capt. William.s
—"No, sir: the old guard was doing the job so well, sir, T thought 1 would let

"em stay on. sir."

Don't worry about the future.

The jjreseni. is all that thou hast.

The future will soon be present.

.\nd the i)resent will soon be past.

Enter Air. Bruce smoking ;i short cigar butt.

Tolly—-"Say, Bruce, your chew is afire.

Miss—"Mr. Day are you going to get married so you will not have to go to war."

Day—-No, I would rather fight.
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It is tittiiii^ and proper to offer as a pre-

lude to Athletics a tribute to the man who
has inspired our teams to vict'rry and in-

stilled within us the true meaning of loy-

ah\- to our Athletics. We ha\e watched

him rahnly and persistently strive for an

ideal, for clean Athletics and fair i)iay.

lAidence of his unusual ability becomes
more pronounced each 3ear. At no time

in the history of our College has the in-

terest in sports been so marked. Faculty,

students, Alumni and the peo(>!e of our

State have been thrilled with the victories

of our teams. The Press has been unani-

mous in its ])raise, and has on several oc-

casions lauded the coaching system of

Maryland State. The future is rich in

])Ossibilities, and with implicit conhdence

we intrust the destinies (_)f our Athletics

to "Curb" Wvvd.

"ipar Siiff"

Perhaps you wonder why such a "mug"
as this appears here, but as "IJear," oi-

Ruff, as he is sometimes called, was on:
of the best athletes in Maryland, it is not

imprcjper to gi\e him a word of recog

nition. A few vears ago "liear" wa.-<

wearing the "old gold and black" in a

manner that would do credit to any col-

lege. In football he was among the best

;

in track he showed his heels to many of

the best men in this section ot the coun-
try. Though "Bear" has not p.'Lrtici])ated

in athletic contests in the last two years

because of old injuries, the fall of kjiO

found him on the gridiron helping "Cur-
ley" turn out the greatest team that ever

represented a Marvland college.
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Class of T<jry

Dekkuk, 14, 15, 16

Kisi'AfcH. i,^. 14, 15, 16

OllEKI.IN. 14, 15, 16

COGGINS, 14, 15, 16

Tarbutton, 14, 15, 16

Williams, 15, 16.

Class of Kjig

Smith, 15, 16

Ml'kkil, 15, 16

A .\ T, IS

Fooball
Class of icjiS

PosKv, 14, 15, 16

Rich, is, 16

Class of 1920

Michael, 16

MacDonald, 16

Fletcher, 16

Brewek, 16

Into, 16

Stvbds, 16

Class of wiy
Dekhick, 14, 15, 16, 17

Deakstvne, 14, 15, 16

OlJEKLIN, 15, 16

Class of 1030

^McDonald, 17

Fletcher, 17

Knode, R., 17

Baseball
Class of 1019

Chichester, 16, 17

Mornhinweg, 16, 17
SlEGERT, 16, 17

Al( Cokkle, 17

MlCHEAL, 17

RiGGS, 17

Class of 1017

COGGINS, 16, 17

Class of 10 10

Chii'man, 16, 17

Spiedel, 16, 17

Brown, 16, 17

Track
Class of JO 18

Ki'i'LEV, i;

Class of 1030

Brewer, 17
Carter, 17

Class of 1017

Tarijutton, 16, 17

COGGINS, 14, 15, 16, 17

Williams, 16, 17

Gray, 16, 17

Stevens, 16, 17

Class of 1010

AxT, 14, t6, 17

Smith, 16, 17

i\[uKREL, 17

Class of ToiO

^lURREL, ]6, 17

BUEI.L, 16, 17

Shumate, 16, 17

Amigo, 15, 16, 17

Lacrosse
Class of 1018

Remsburg, 17

Carroll, 17

Boone, 17
Elliott, 17

Class of 19SO

Abbott, 16, 17

Tennis
Class of 1020

Hamil, 17
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(To the Tune of Maryland State.)

Oh-h Maryland State, we'll always hght tor thee;

We'll always fight for thee

;

AV'e'll win a glorious victory.

Oh Maryland State we'll alwa}-s fight for thee

;

We'll drive old Hopkins' warriors in retreat

—

Keep Fighting

!

Maryland State, we've just begun to fight.

We'll never cease to fight

''I'ill victory's in sight.

We will drive old Ho])kins' warriors to defeat

—

Old Maryland State Must Win Toda}-

!

F. B. B.

Stat^ Jnotball ^nug
No. I.

In the halls of M. S. C.

'inhere old Hopkins' goat will be;

Oh! our backs are dri\ing thru the black and blue,

For our line is smashing low,

And our ends are never slow
;

We will win the game, old Maryland State, for you.

Chorus:

J. H. IL—our boys are crashing,

And we're sure to cross }our goal,

Curley Byrd has said it right,

State must surely win the fight,

And so, Hoi)kins, we will say "(Joodbye" to }-ou.

No. 2.

As we watch the setting sun,

And old Maryland's game is won,

We will toss our banner high up in the sky.

Oh ! how happy we will be.

As the victory we see,

And our Maryland's pride will never, never die.

(Tune—"Trami), Tramp, Tramp.")

L. A. H.
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HE BES'J' record and

briefly the fooi-bal

strongest team in the history of the college—that snnis up
;eason of igi6. Startmg tiie year with the hardest schedule

ever attempted by a college in Maryland, it seemed as if the eleven would find

some rough sledding; howe\er, it hmshed with six \ icti and two defeats, the

.ak luld ha\e turned(leieats Ijeing by such narrow margins that almost any kind

them into victories.

The team was handicapped considerablx at the beginning of the year by having its

two opening games cancelled. Baltimore Polytechnic Institute and Pennsylvania .Military

College, listed for the two preliminary contests, broke their contracts and State was com-
jjellert to go into the games with Dickinson on October 6 and Navy October il as the opening
of its season. The prospect did not look any too good, but the eleven came through, won
from Dickinson in a brilliant struggle, 6 to o, and lost to Xavy by 7 to 14, in a tight which
was won by the Navy on a lucky break in the first iwn nunutes nf ])lay.

Following the Navy game, the \ irginia .Military Institute ajjpeared at College Park and
in one of the most brilliant coiulicts of the year lost to Slate by y to 15. The game brought
out the best in l)oth teams .111(1 ne\er before was sta.ged a gridiron meeting at C(jllege Park
so edifying to spectators and so productive of brilliant i)lay. State took the lead at the

beginning of the struggle and when Jamie Smith kicked a gf)al from the field after about
three minutes of play, V. M. 1. scored a safety about two minutes later, and shortly after-

ward got a touchdown which i)laced it in the lead by 9 to 3. l-'rom that time on Stale

braced, its defense was imi;regnable and lirewer's two field goals ,ind ,1 touchdown pniduced
the ]Kjints which brought victory.

lla\erford made its first vi^it to Cullege P.irk for a game on October _'5. It caught the

.State team with two substitutes in the hackfield and soniewhat overcondeiil : those things.

coui)led with the fact that llaverford itself had a splendidly coached and clever eleven,

caused State's downfall by the narrow m;irgin of one iioint, 7 to h. St;ite got going well

in the last quarter and IlhI the contest gniu- three more minuter, wnuld ha\t' won.

St. John's came ne.xt on the schedule and State's usually fearsome rival pro\ed easy.

The score was 31 to 6. Annapolis had a heavy team, which was fairly well drilled,

drilled, but it could not cope with the fast attack against which il found itself struggling

before the contest was many minutes old. Maryland scored in the lirst four minutes, and
at the end of the first half the count was hS to f). St. John's diily touchdown came near
the middle of the see<ind <|uarter. two long end runs cniisccuti vely ])utting the ball across.

In the second half St. John's could niike 110 headway ami its defense crumbled completely.

So a])])arent was tlie supei"i"rit\- of tin State ti-ani tlial the second half was cut ten minules
shi;rt.

Much anticipated had been the struggle with Catholic University, and when it arrived it

was about all that had been lot^ked for. and maybe a little mf)re than the Washington insti-

tution had expected. C. U. scored in the first three minutes, when one of its halfbacks

liicked up a fuml)le and ran three-fourths the length of the field for a touchdown. The goal

was not kicked and State practically started the game with a 6 to o handica]). Potli teams

kicked a goal from the field in the second quarter, and the half ended 9 to 3 in favor

of C. U.. In the third quarter, though, the State backs carried the ball for consistent gains,

which resulted in a touchdown after they had lieen twice held within three feet of the goal

line. The secondary defense of the Washingtonians had been drawn in by the battering,

and when Smith changed his tactics, throwing a forward i)ass after a double pass, there

was nobody between Rich and the goal line. P>rewer soon after that kicked another goal

from the field and the game ended with the count standing i.^ to in favor of State.

The eleven journeyed to New Vork the following Saturday to meet New York Uni-
versity. Newspaper predictions the morning of the contest had New York U. winning
easily, but the end of the struggle found Maryland's representative institution with 10 points

and New^ York U. 7. State made nineteen first downs against four for the northerners, but

fumbles and penalties ])rcventcd a greater amount of scoring.

For the entire season the team had been preparing for the game with Hopkins on
Thjuiksgiving Day. It had bent its efforts along every line towartl that particular contest.
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and while it had plawd l)rilliaiU foul had in prrx ions, si ruL^.tilcs had ready ne\ er aiipcared
at its l)cst. Ilopkins had a pciwe-rtul, iicaxy line whiidi wa.s considered in\-ulnerahle and
ahont the same backtield as that which had carried it thmnH'li a \ictorious season in 1915.

ddie resnlt of the game need not he dwelt ui)on here. Suffice it to say that at the end
State's overjoyed rooters sat themseUes hack to regale their minds with a 54 to o score
with which their team had oxcrwdielmcd the i'altnnoreans. One paragraph from the acconnt
of the game in the Baltimore Sun explains e\erything fidly. liere it is;

"'J"he College Park aggregation had everything; lloi)kins had nothing. It was the most
one-sided game seen at Hcmewood in many a day, and the Black and Blue was hopelessly
outclassed from the first kick-off. With as fine a rpiartet of slashing, plunging l)acks as

ever has heen seen nn a State gridiron, and a line that charged like the hlack watch, the
College Park eleven uncovered an attack iha.t swept Hopkins to all corners of the field.

I'letcher and I'.rewer, the visitors' scinitilating halfbacks, tore through the Black and iUue
line and around the ends almost at will, keeping their feet with remarkable persist<'nce."

The seasrai marked the successful ad\ance of the State team into a class in which it had
never before played. h^'riendships were formed with colleges with which iMaryland's in-

stitution had not previously played. New players were developed, the advent of several men
in the h'reshman class doing much to aid in the building of a successful combination.
Brewer, who came from St. .Mban's School of Washington ; Fletcher, the year before at

Dean Academy of Franklin^ Mass.; Michael, former Davis and Flkins fullback; Macdonald,
Central High School captain and halfback in 1915 aided in bolstering the backheld and Inti

,

another J^'reshman, (le\eloped fast in the tackle's jiosition.

The features of the \'ear would be hard to define. Jamie Smith de\eloped into a fine

quarterback; "L'ntz" lirewer and Metcher were as good at least as any other halfbacks in

the state; Oberlin j)layed his usual star game at tackle a.iid end, ;ind Williams did ex-
cellent work at center.

The successes of the team as a whole resulted in obtaining games with Princeton and
Penn State, both of which expressed pleasure in taking on ^Maryland State. Particularly

is it worth mentioning in this connection that the State players earned for themselves

a reputation for fairness and straight-forward play that was commented upon far and near.

The team and the season reflected gread credit upon the college, players and alumni alike.

SQUIRREL FOOD
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R. S. DEARSTYNE
Manager

(§rgamzatt0tt

R. S. Df.akstyki: Manager

J. H. Rf.msiu'rc Assistant Manager

L. I). ( )i!F.kMX Captain

^ ^ ^ ^

September 29—Princeton University, at Princeton.

October 6—Delaware College, at College Park.

October 13—Navy, at Annapolis.

October 20—Virginia Military Institute, at Lexington, Va.

October 27—Wake Forest, at College Park.

November 3—Nortb Carolina A. and M., at College Park.

November lo— St. John's, at College Park.

November 17— Pennsylvania State College, at State College, Pa.

November 30—Hopkins, at Baltimore.
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Iliey say it's the team that makes the school

i\ncl if we must ju(l,t>e h\ this rule,

I wish to sa\' that 1 am a fool

If AI. S. C. 'is not SOiMh: school.

We started off with Dickinson,

And, (;h, \ou wicked sun-of-a-gun.

We trimmed you u]), say didn't we n(j\'.-,

To the tune of six to nothing—wow.

Lookout, Navy, Ncju're a prett}' rough hunch
Ikit something gave our boys a '"hunch".

And had your horseshoe been a little rusty.

Your colors surel\- would have gotten (hist\'.

Then \'. M. I. came next in line,

.\nd down they went—fifteen to nine.

While Haverford, next on our list,

Jum|)ed on our necks— just seven to six.

Then on to Annapolis, and, oh, what bh^s,

To see St. Johns, and the brown earth kiss;

And old C. L'. with its swelled up head.

Made a mess of itself and went to bed.

To ( iotham then journexed our eleven.

And X. \'. r. suffered- -ten to seven.

( )ur work well-done, we hit the hay
And waited for that tinrd da}\

At last that great da\- had arrived.

When we could old Hopkins remind
Of the victory one \ear ago,

Snatched bv the boot of a halfback's toe.

Revenge was sweet, and sweeter still,

WHien our team Hopkins heavies spilled

All over the ground, till they yelled no more,
For the\- had nothing—State fift\ -four.

H. S.
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(Haptain ®b^rUu

Strength, courage, generalshi]) ; but the

greatest of tliese is generalship.

"()l>ie" is, to a marked degree, the i)Ossessor

of all three of these characteristics which go
to make a truly great football player.

The hrst two are common to all followers

of the gridiron, but it is the ])ossession of the

third, and the ability to make others do, that

can come to a college athlete, the C'aptaincy ol

the footl)all team.

It is needless to recount the man\- instances

when "Obie's" leadership has been the decid-

ing factor in giving State a \ ictor}-. Since

space will not i)ermit all, let us do no injustice,

.-ind therefore recount no single deed, but let

each admirer remember "Obie," as the true

general he was, a leader and a warrior.

(Eaptatu Sbrt Pna^y

Posey had no more than arrived at College

in the fall of 1912, than he had donned a foot-

ball uniform for the hrst time in his life, "liig

Hoy" went on the field and started fighting and

he simply couldn't be held down. As a resuh

he soon earned a position on the "X'arsity",

where he played at guard, tackle, or in the

backfield.

"Big Boy" has been wearing State colors

for five years, and he has given his l>est to the

team on every occasion.

i\.gain merit has been awarded ; Posey has

been elected to the Captaincy of the 1917 team,

and under his guidance we feel safe in i)re-

dicting another trc^phy for old i\tAioi.A.\i)

STATE.
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"Awh" WtUianta

"Avey" asked someone what a football was
when he dropped in at M. A. C. back in 1912,

but now he knows, and in learning" he proved
that he could pass a pigskin a little better than
anyone else at Maryland State. "Avey" came
out for football in his SophouKjre ^ear, but it

was not until his Junior year that he was found
bending over a football as the center of one of

the fastest teams M. A. C. ever knew. Sus-

taining an injury in the season of 1915, Wil-
liams showed his loyalty to the team by giving

up his school work and a part of the 191 5 sea-

son to undergo an operation which would put

him in his old form. Everyone who saw Wil-
liams playing at center in the closing games of

last season knows that Chandler Sprague made
an irretrievable error when he neglected to

give "Avey" center on the alaryland af-l-star

MYTHICAL.

"l^rt" Qlnggttia

"Bert" disjjlayed the ])ro[)er sinrit by going
out for football in his Freshman year. For
four years he has held his own, and as a man
that is always in the game and fighting con-

stantly, he has no peer.

"Bert" plays halfback, and a better line

plunger is not to be found. He hits the line so

hard that after the game with New York Uni-
xersity one of the New^ York papers pro-

claimed him as the "human bullet." It further

stated that he was one of the best ground
gainers seen in New York in many years.

"Bert" leaves this year, and all M. S. C.

gives him up with sincere regret.
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"®ar" olarbuttnu

Tarbutton ajtpeared in a football suit for the

lirst time in the fall of K)!^. He was put on
the scrubs and almost immediately was dubbed
"Tar"— because he was so hard to "go thru'

"

— and the cognomen has stuck to him. He
coN'ered himself with <.^l<)r\- on the \ arsitv in

his So])homore vear and \erv nearly won a

State cham])ionshii) game In- individual play-

ing when he smeared practically ever}- ])lay

that St. John's aimed at his end of the hue.

.Since then, he has ])!ayed regularly at guard.

He has ne\er l)een known to lose his head on

the held, and if an\- man could be depended
u])on to play the game with his whole heart and
soul it was "Tar." In losing "Tar" we are

losing one of the best and most consistent

la\ers that e\er wore the Al. S. C colors.

"lobbu " imirk
In the fall of 1914, "Hobby" made his hrst

ai)j)earance on the M. S. C gridiron. He soon
won a i)osition at halfback and i)la}ed a big

])art in e\ery game in which he ])articii)ated.

In the Hoi)kins game of 1914 "Hobby" scored
the only touchdown made b\' our team and this

gave M. .S. C. the cham])ionship of the State.

So brilliant was "Hobby's" v\-ork in 1914 that

two lialtimore papers ])laced him as halfback
on the "All Maryland Team."
During his last two years "Hobln" i)ro\efl

himself as valuable in one position as in an-

other by hlling in wherever he was needed—
at halfback, fullback, or end. In IQ15 he wa^
again chosen a member of the "All Maryland
hdeven," and in ir)i6 he was given a ])Osition at

halfback on a team picked by the Washington
lepers.

"Hobby" ended his football days ar M. S. C.

by scoring the last touchdown made by his

team in kjiO. His value to the team will be
more fully realized than ever when an eiTort

is made to fill his place next fall.
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"IKial)" IKtalivaugl)

"Kisli" is the only man in the Senior Class who holds the distinction of having

-^el\e(l on the \'arsit\' f(jr four \eais. "Kish" knew football when he came here

and has been addin<j^ to his store of ori-idiron knowledge ever since, and in the ]mst

two seasons he has shown his ability and knowledge of the game b\' twice being

gi\'en the ])osition of guard on ihe makylxxd all-star p:levkn.

Though "Kish" has recei\ed hard knocks while playing football, sustaining

se\ere injuries sexeral times, he has stuck b}- the game, and his four "A-I's" indi-

cate that State will have to search far and wide next fall to uncover a guard of

an\where near "Honker's" abilitv.



^C^^^^Hg

Michael FletcKer Smith

MARYLAND'S PRIDE

"(Ultp" iarkfiplft

The four men jiictured at the top of this jtas^e compose the mrealest l)ack-

tield that e\er ])laye(l on a C(jlle^e team in Maryland. A wonderful tribute Avas

paid them when a well known C(xich and referee in this State said, "The hackheld

that played against Hopkins on last Fhanksgix ing i3av is the greatest that e\er

])layed in the State of Maryland, w ith the ])Ossible exce])tion of the Na\y."

The above assertion is b}- no means an exaggeration of the abilily of our

hackheld. S])eed, brains, accuracy, decision, coolness and "fight," the essentials

of a good backfield, are represented above. In every department of the game this

backfield is unexcelled by any backfield Maryland State e\er had. Punting, line

plunging, footwork, backing up the line, interference—all the rec[uisites of a good

backfield were present in the quartette that plaved behind the line for State last

fall.

All of these men are Freshmen, except Smith, who is a Sophomore, and

although their work last fall was wonderful, even greater things are expected of

them in years to come. With such men on her football team. State need have no

fear of the future. All hats off to the greatest backfield Maryland has ever known.
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laa^ball g^^ann, 191
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HEN the bugle call was sounded for candidates for the baseball

team for 1917, there were more likeh- -looking youngsters that

answered the call than ever before in the history of Old Mary-
land. It is true that only a few of the old men are again to be

found on the field, but l^errick will continue to i)lay hl'^ old-time

l)osition in center held, and when the necessit\" arises, mav be

^^^ expected to do his share of the pitching.

' ' Chichester, Kncxle and Alornhinweg are again ex])ecled to fig-

ure in the big game, and at the rate that Riggs has started oh:", it is imi)ossible to

]iredict just where he will stop.

()berlin, who played first, and Dearstyne, who played second, bofh regulars

(ju last }ear's team, did not report for this spring's jiractice, and their absence is

sure to be felt b}- the team, as it was almost im])ossible for a l)all to gel thr(jugh

this pair.

Michael, who made his initial a])])earance in athletics at i\I. S. C. last fall, is

sure to cut quite a figure in the scoring this year, and with the splendid stick work

of Hobb}- Derrick, we naturalK' ex]iect the long end oi the score in most of the

games to be played.

Mornhinweg, the s])eed demon of State, has at last accjuired contrc^l, and an_\-

team that i)redicts a double \ ictorv off of buddy's deliver}- is sure to ha\e another

tune U) whistle after the season is over.

As yet the team has not been seen in actual competition, as the game with

Colby was canceled.

The status of the team and what we ex])ect of it, may well be com]ireliended

when such teams as Cornell, Tufts, and Penn State, as well as the state teams to

be j)layed for the championshi]). apjiear on our schedule.

It is now too early to ])re(lict just what will be the outcome of the season, but

when it is understood just what constitutes a ball ])layer at M. S. C, and the

coach that we have to train them,—well, it is useless to say just what Old Mary-

land expects.
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H. Smith Manager

R. W. Arthur Assistant. Manager

H. B. Derrick Captain

^ ^ ^ ^

19 ir §d|pb«lp

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
May
Mav
May
May
Mav
Mav

2—Colby, at College Park.

7—Cornell, at College Park.

9—Fordhani, at College Park.

lo—Lafayette, at College Park.

1 1—Boston, at College Park.

13—Dickens, at College Park.
20—Tufts, at College Park.
21—Gallaudet, at College Park.
26—West Virginia, at College Park.
28—Johns Hopkins, at Baltimore.

2—St. John's, at Annapolis.

3—Loyola, at College Park.

7—Penn State, at College Park.

9—Gallaudet, at Kendall Green.
26—Baltimore Poly, at College Park.

30—St. John's, at College Park.
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"Hobby" goes to Tenle3'to\vn

On every Sunday eve,

We don't begrudge his going
But he should know when to leave.

He sits there by the fireside

Till twelve o'clock or more,
Everything is sleei)ing

And Dad's begun to snore.

Then he thinks al)()ut his classes

And how he's losing sleep.

He's missed his car to college

So homeward he does creep.

He wakes up in the morning
His eyes are all aglow.

He thinks he is at college

But it's there he has to go.

He reaches his dear old college

At twelve o'clock or more,
And instead of going to classes

Lies down to take a snore.

Monday has gone whizzing by,

"Hobby" hasn't done a thing.

The fellows used to question him,
And this is what he'd sing:

"I had some work at home to do,

So could not get away,
And for this reason only,

I had to miss the day."

At first this verse went very well.

And oh, how he did smile,

But now that everyone is wise,

The verse is not worth while.

D. J. H.
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H^Iay ®^am

Carter Chipman
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"UNTZ" BREWER

Readers, this is "Untz". former star athlete

of St. Alhans School, and known throughout
the country as one of the hest sprinters in

America. The trunks of medals, watches and
other prizes that "Untz" has won on the track

will attest his running al)ility far better than
mere words.
During the early part of the season Firewer

represented State in the Junior Championslups
at Buffalo and brougiit home first honors in

the lifty yard dash. Later in the year he ran

second to the renowned Loomis in several

events. He was a member of the relay which
defeated Penn State and ran third in tlie South
Atlantic Relay Championships. It is our hope
that "Untz" will wear "State Colors" next year,

and if he does we are sure that Maryland will

Ik- heard frcin in track circle^ in 191 7- iS.

^
"BERT" COGGINS

Vlvur since lie enHTcd cnlleye in the fall of

1913, Coggins has been a member of both the

indoor and outdoor track squads. He has run
on the relay in many hard races, and in every
instance he has given his opponent the "battle

of his life." "Bert" might well be described as

a "nervy, heady" runner, as he always uses his

head when running a race, and doubtlessly this

has had much to do with his success on the

track. Besides running on the relay. Coggins
has done excellent work over the hurdles, and
has often won his event "over the timbers"
while in cnmiietition with the best men in the

State.

C?3

"BILL" GRACE

Have you ever seen this grin before.-' If ynu
liave you surely will remember it. Bill can

get into more trouble and out of it more quickly

than any one we have ever known. Undoubt-
edly this is due to his running ability. This

youngster is the best quarter-miler that this

-chool has ever had, and has been captain of the

track team for four years. "Bill" is a good-
hearted fellow, well-liked by all his friends,

the ladies not being a small factor. His favorite

hobby is to run against Gallaudcr, and it is

iiard to say whether it is his smile or his speed

that brings down the high honor.
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"NICK" CARTER

Beliold! Tliis is "Xick" Carter, tlie flying-

Mercury of the Maryland State Track Team.

He came to us in the fall of 1916, and since that

time has heen doing good work on the track.

In 1915 Carter, then a student of St. .MIkuVs,

was the South Atlantic Championship ]\liler,

and in 1916 he was a member of the St. Al-

ban's World's Scholastic Championship Relay.

This year he has established a new college

record for the mile and has done good work in

other events.

Perhaps it is but a fancy, but we expect to

hear of Carter's breaking his old records. We
wish him luck.

"JOE" CHIPMAN

"Joe" made iiis debut in the Freshman-

Sophomore cane rush when he sprinted ahead

of the crowd, seized the cane and triumphantly

carried it into the opponent's territory. Since

that day he has made a name for himself in

both indoor and outdoor track. He has run on

the relay team during the entire two years that

he has been here, and is also our best half-

miler. It is the common opinion that Joe could

open a jewelr_v store with the medals thai he

has received for running.

«3

"JIMMIE" SWARTZ

"Jimmie" Swartz, the prize track man of the

Two-Year Aggie class, has represented Mary-

land State on the flying squadron for the past

three seasons. "Jimmie" made the fur fly in

his sub-Freslmian year and has kept it flying

straight through his college career. "Jim" won
distinction for himself in '15, '16 and in '17.

with the result that his collection of medals and

watches would make any pawnbroker's eyes

glitter. ]\I. S. C. regrets that he is departing

from her portals.

13: '*^-
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®I|^ ®rark BmBoxx

AR ])revented tlie development of the outdoor track season as had

been jilanned. The South Athmtic Intercollegiate meet was called

off and so were several other such competitions, because of the

cancellations of schedules by many colleges. This caused almost

a comi)lete cessation of track activities outdoors. The annual

State meet was curtailed to the extent of eliminating the events

for County Schools, and the only other games attended by the

track scjuad were the University of Pennsylvania relay compe-

titions.

The first indoor meet in which a State entry participated was that held by the

Amateur Athletic ITnion at Buffalo. Brewer competed in the sixty yards dash

and won the Junior championship. Later in the year he got second place by about

four inches in the Senior sixty yards dash, Joe Loomis of Chicago beating him.

All ditring the winter Brewer competed in the dash events and never was defeated

by any man exce])t 1-oomis, who now is generally conceded to be the best sprinter

in the world. In the (Georgetown games Brewer won the 50 yards dash for the

South Atlantic Intercollegiate cham'pionship, and in the George Washington meet

got first place in the open 50 yards dash.

In the Meadowbrook meet in Philadelphia early in March, the best indoor

games iov the }ear, five men were sent to represent State. That those five men
were eff"ecti\e is shown bv the fact that they brought back as prize?, two gold

watches, a siher cu]) and four gold pen knives.

The feature of the indoor season in track, though, was the victory of the mile

relaA' team over Penn State in the (jeorge Washington games in Washington.

Penn State had expected an easy win, but it met the unexpected, and Maryland

State won by about thirty }ards. Morris ran first for State and finished ahead of

his man about four Aards. Chi])man took uj) the running then and was followed

by Cirace and Iirewer. When Brewer, anchor man, started his part of the event

be was so far ahead that all he had to do was jog the distance.

The track squad was the strongest in the history of the college. It ex]>ected

to accomplish quite a little in the South Atlantic Intercollegiate events, but the

calling oft" of that meet knocked in the head well-laid plans for it. However, the

nucleus of the team will be in college three more years, and from Into, Brewer,

Fletcher, Carter and others much mav be expected.
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A. V. WILLIAMS

"A\'e\'" was not satistied witli attaining fame

in football, so proceeded to win his "M" in

lacrosse in 1916, which he did with considerable

ease, and he will repeat the process this year;

but, having always played on the defense, the

real brilliance of his work has not been noticed

by the casual observer. To his teammates,

though, "Avey" has always been a man to be

deijcndcd upon, and when he leaves this year,

the team will be the loser of a waluable lacrosse

lilayer.

^
DORSEY GRAY

In the >i)ring 1 f iyi5 there tottled nut en the

lacrosse lield a little red-haired boy with a

^tick larger than Ir'mself. .\t first the ball had

a hard time finding his stick, but finally it

succeeded, and then and there he participated

in bis first real game of lacrosse. The spring of

igi6 found our midget holding down a regular

berth. l'>y hard and consistent work he won
bis "\\". l)i)rse\' is now considered one of the

best "homes" that e\er handled a lacrosse stick

;u .M. S. C, and he is sure to be missed next

season.

lliits nif In little Ihn-scy Cray.

Small ill sti-itui\\ luit iiir^lity in the fi'tiy.

^
"TAR" TARBUTTON

In tile spring of 1915 "Tar" dropped in with

I be lacrosse squad with a determination to be-

come a star defense man. Working with that

determination, "Tar" earned a regular berth

for himself on the team in his Junior and

Senior years.

While "Far" has never been a shining light

on the team, he has been a hard-working, faith-

ful teammate. .And when the gong sounds for

practice ne.xt spring, it is a sure thing that

far" will be greatly missed by the former

teammates.
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"BERT" COGGINS

Be careful, "Monies", t\)r this is "P.ert", and
if he spills you as he has many another, you
will not feel so well tomorrow. "Bert" has

been a lacrosse player ever since his freshman

year, and the dash and punch that he exhibits

in every game lends credit to his ability as a

player of the game. Bert's aggressiveness and

ability to keep men at a distance from the

goal has insured him his position for four years,

and next year there will be a vacancy on the

lacrosse team which will be hard indeed to till

as "Bert" filled it.

^
"DUTCH" AXT

Too much cannot be said of the ability of

Dutch as a lacrosse player. Dutch began his

lacrosse career in his Sub-Fre.shman year, and

so successful was he that he was chosen to

captain the team in his Freshman and Sopho-

more years. Due to his untiring efforts, State

has had the best lacrosse teams the past two

years that she has had in her histor.v. "Dutch"

is not only a star defense man, but he has that

happy faculty of encouraging his team and

keeping them working throughout a game.

Although as yet only a Sophomore, we expect

Dutch to star in many a lacrosse game in the

future as he has in the past, before his college

career is completed.

^
"JIMMY" STEVENS

Gentle readers, do not look away in dismay,

but take a second look at this young warrior.

Does he not look like ambition personified ?

Although, to appearances, it is seemingly im-

possible, Jimmy is really intelligent and capal)le

of action—at times.

Seriously, though, in the two years "Jinmiy"

has been with us, he has been a world of

strength to the team. He is a veteran at the

game and has proved himself to be one of the

steadiest, cleverest and most valuable lacrosse

players we have in college.
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C. H. FuCHS Maiuu/cr

M. A. Pyle Issistcuit Mauoijcr

J. O. Shumate Captain

^e ^ A ^

191? grljfiiulp

A})i"il 14—Randolj)h-Macon, at College Park.

Aj)ril 20—Randolph-Macon, at Ashland, \a.

A\)v\\ 25—Gallaudet, at College Park.

April 28—Catholic University, at College Park.

May 2—Gallaudet, at Washington.

May 5—St. John's, at Annapolis.

May 9—Eastern College, at Manassas, Va.

May 16—Georgetown University, at Washington.

May 19—Washington College, at College Park.

May 21—George Washington, at College Park.

May 30—Catholic University, at Washington.
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And now our stor^'s told,

Our ])ath\vav lias been made;

It winds and twists behind us,

Through sunshine and throuj^h sliade.

Let us reflect the days

That made us friends most true;

When health, and joy, and weallli,

Each classmate wished for }()U.

And on into the world,

Of strife which we must bear

Let's think of Seventeen,

And h,<,dit each battle Fair.

Forget the times we'\e erred.

Create a Perfect Day

;

Dispel the clouds of doubt.

Spread sunshine in the way.

H. B. D.
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iFrat^niitij, iffratrruttg

Fraternil}', P'raternity,

We see _\-ou clothed in myster}-

;

AVhat grips all those your order holds,

And seals your li])s in secrecy?

Who leads }ou on with smile and song.

Points out the right, and shuns the wrong?
\\ hat mission have you here on earth,

^\'hat class or creed do you belong?

W hat secret have you kei)t oi old.''

Came it fn^m i)roi)hets }'et untold?

Your ear is here— there it hears all,

Vet not a word will \'ou unfold.

The best of youth }ou grasp and cling,

Yet all the best you do not bring

Into the sacred Brotherhood,
Fov millions lived who were as good.

Fraternity, Fraternit}',

( )h speak to us that we may see,

The reasons why }'ou cannot die.

And whv Aou're bound in unitv.

A smoke arose, his mouth did mo\ e.

Amazed I stood, the Ciods can ])rove;

"P'raternity means unity"
,

These words from me will ne'er remove.

I wanted more, I prayed he'd tell,

'AVork you for few or all so well ?"

"My mission is Humanity,
To buy up souls, and not to sell

!"

Let's heed the words that came with fire,

And be the man whom all admire

;

Unselfish, true, yet strong and bold.

The life of Christ in men inspire.

H. R. D.
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^ammi Pi iFrat^rutty

Founded at ?^Iaiyland State College, 1913.

Colors :

I51ue and \\'hite

Flozi'crs

:

\'iolets and (Jrchids

FRATRi:S IX FACULTATE

Prof. F. 15. Ijo.mhi-.kckk Dr. H. J. Pattk.r.^^ox

Prof. H. T. Harri.sox Prof. T. IL Spfxce

Prof. JNIvrox Cref.se

rRATKl-:S IX COLLFGIO

Class of ic^iy

I. Cocicixs S. \X. Ruff
R. S. Dearstvxi-: Cj. AI. Stl'R(;is

H. R. Derru-k

Class of iQiS

R. W. Arthur L. Ci. Gilmouk

P. E. Clark P. A'. Horx
R. C. CoxRAD W. P. Williams

C/a.s\s- of iQig

F. S. Chichester A. A. Murrell

P. W. Chichester R. C. Smith

D. McLeax

A. C. Di(;c.s

Class of W20

L. M. GooDwix
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2(aplja Alpl|a iFratrnitty

Founded at \\'ashingt(jn and Lee University, Decem]:)er 18, 1865.

Beta Kai)pa Chapter I'Lstablished September 12, mjij..

Colors :

Crimson and Gold

FJozi'crs

:

Magnolia and Red Rose

I'UHl.UATIOX

Ka])i>a Al])ha Journal and Special ^lesseni^'er

FRATRICS IX FACULTAT1-:

Prof. L. B. Brol'c.utox Fkof. C. S. Kuhardson
Prof. E. N. Cory Dr. T. H. 1\\i.i.\i krko

I'K ATkl'.S IX I'RBl'".

S. B. Stiaw W. AI. Hillf.gif.st

I-R.\TR1-:S IX COLLFGIO

Class of iQiy

W. D. (;kav

W. ]\I. KiSlI I'AUGII

.\. \'. Williams

Class of H)i8

L. AI. CiiiLDS M. X. Rich

W. Cutler AI. A. Tiiorxe

F. B. Rakemaxx F. L. W^ilde

Class of IQIQ

G. W. XORRIS

K. C. POSEV

J. O. Shumate

J. D. Wallop, Jr

Class of iQjo

J. S. Stubbs

F. G. Taylor

A. J. Brooks

A. C. BUELL

J. B. Clark, Jr.

G. S. Clark

J. B. Berry
H. McCall

J. G. Reading
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Igma p|t i^tgma iFrat^rntly

F"oun(le(l at llie University of Pennsylvania in 1908.

Delta Chapter Established March 4, 1916.

Colors :

Yellow and White

Flowers :

Lillies of the A^allev and Jon(]uils

]\'BI.UATI()X

llie "Monad"

FRATRi:S IX 1 ACL'LTATh:

Dk. H. p.. McDonnell
Pkoi". P K. Mktzci-.k

Pkof. R. H. Ruri-XKK
Prof. 1'.. \\ Stoddaki)

I'RATI'.R IX I-ACPPTATl-. IX HONORI-:

Proi-. W. T. p. Taliaffrko

FRATRICS IX a)PPI':GIO

C. ( i. DOXOVAN
C. H. Fuciis
A. H. Sfllmax

r/a,s\s- of iQi/

H. R. Sfioemakkr
H. S>FiTir

C. C. Tarbuttox

W. H. Carroll
G. F. Eppley
W. K. Grigg

J. L. AlTCIIFSOX
R. W. AxT
M. C. Brovvx
B. J. HiPPLE
C. E. Johnson

A. N. Into
y. H. Langrall

Class of H)i8

M. A. Pyle

J. H. Remsburg

Class of iQiQ

R. R. Lewis
W. F. Mornhixweg
H. T. Perkins

J. M. Richmond
L. P. Siegert

Class of IQ20

\W. F. Sterling
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Nu BxQnXiX (imtrrnu Sirat^rntty

I'ounded at the Maryland Stale College, 1916.

Colors

:

l\()}al I*uri)le and ( )ld (iold

floxccrs :

Tiger Lily

l'RA'rRI-:S TX FACL'LTA'l'!-:

Pkof. a. C Staxtox Dk. S. S. IUtki.iy

I'KATkl".S IX COLLl-XilO
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]] wish to thank all of those who have aided us in our task of edit-

ing the 1017 K'kvkillk. I'o ])rofessor Charles S. Richardson we

are deeply indebted for his advice and help. To I'rofessors

Anspon and Waite we acknowledge our indebtedness lor the use

of their many attractive sceneries. Our thanks are due to Mr.

R. C. Towles, editor of the 1916 Rkvkille, for mam^ timely and

valuable suggestions. To Mr. William Reilly, '21, we extend our

most ]irofound thanks for his numerous cartoons. We need say

nothing of the quality of his M^ork. It speaks for itself.

To the 1\)wles Studio of Washington we wish to extend our thanks for the

prompt and efficient service which it has given us. All our dealings with it have

been pleasant and in every way satisfactory.

As the Class of 1917 departs, it has a feeling of ]>ride in being the first class

to be graduated from the Maryland State College. For three years this class was

a i)art of the Maryland Agricultural College, but as the path of progress was

pursued, as greater heights of success and efficiency were reached, and as our

Alma Mater's greater ambitions were realized, it became necessar}- that changes

.should take place. Out of the ashes of the Old has arisen a New, a greater college.

It is to her that we i)ledge our loyalty and love, not that we love M. A. C. less, but

that we love M. S. C. more. It is because of this love that we firmly resolve that

Maryland State shall never rue the day when she bestowed her badge of approval,

ihe diploma, ui)on us.

We regret that we must break the ties that bind us to each other and to our

Alma Mater, but the call to duty rings in our ears. That call reverberates insistent,

strong, and we must answer to its summons.

If, i)erchance, while scanning these pages during some idle moment in future

years some friend, some comrade, or, more especially, some classmate may live

again in memory the good old days of 1916-1917 spent at STATE, the Board of

l:'ditors will be most amply repaid for its labors.

"Father, we thank thee."
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v., the Reveille B(jar(l. wish lo exjjress our great

ai^preciation for the co-operation of our acher-

tisers. We realize tliat without their aid it

would ha\e heen imi)ossil)le for us to have i)ub-

lished our edition of the Reveille; we desire es])ecially

U) thank those who have aided us through coinpli-

mentar}' advertisements.

We earnestly hope that our readers ruid ])atrons will

[)atronize our achertisers whenever it is possible.

To our fellow students, we would sa\- that the

Reveille is their book as well as ours, and that it is to

their interest to ]»atronize the contributors who have

made the publication of our college annual ])ossible.

Friends, patronize the advertisers of the Re\eille; you

owe it to them.
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OFFICES- Long Distance Telephone * 3417

729 E, Pratt Street
.

Bell or C. 6? P. St. Paul I 3418

WM. G. SCARLETT CBi, COMPANY
— -WHOLES ALB^^^=^ =

GRASS AND FIELD SEEDS
We maintain our own private laboratory, c^^ll Seeds are carefully tested for puiity

and germination.

Red Clover Crimson Clover Flaxseed CKick Feed

Timothy Millet Peas Kaffir Corn
Blue Grass Hungarian Grain Bags Canary
Orchard Grass Cow Peas Soja Bean* Hemp
Red Top Sorghum Alfalfa Sunflower

Lawn Grass Barley Vetch Seed Grain

Permanent Pastures Buckwheat Rape Seed Potatoes

OUR SEED-CLEANING AND SEED-CLEANING FACILITIES ARE UNSURPASSED

"ORIOLE BRAND"
The Best That oTMoney can Buy

729, 731, 733, 735 E. Pratt St. 205, 207, 209, 211, 213 E. Falls Ave.

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND

Poultry, Pigeon and Stock Foods

SODA FOUNTAIN ALV^AYS OPEN

S. W^ILLIAM FOR D, Phar. D. DRUGGIST

cyl Complete and Selected Stock of Pure Drugs and Chemicals

None but Registered Assistants allowed to dispense Prescriptions

cA Full Line g/^ Toilet Articles, Confectionery,

Cigars, Tobacco, Etc.

Rexall Remedies Guth Chocolates

HYATTSVILLE. - MARYLAND

E. A. KAESTNER
DAIRY SUPPLIES

516-518 N. CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE, cTVID.

AGENCY oTWanufacturer of Dairy^ and

DeLAVAL separator CREAMERY c^iPPARATUS
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JolIX DoXXKT, vVsSOl'IATE EuiTOR

Scpl. 12.— riL'iKM-al Progress, under name of M. S. C, calls

t)r \(ilum(.-(.Ts to wage war against General Ignorance. See

lluni rn>h in tjie colors I Holy mackerel, what a bunch! It

,t;i\es the t\i)e\\ ritcr 1)lind staggers to tabulate the names.

Se]it. 13.— (ieneral mobilization of trunks, beds, and Becky's

applet. Dcarstyne, Ruff & Co., open for business in Section

I-". I'^ontball -~(piad out for practice.

Se]>t. 14.—]!)oc. Pat and the Chairman of the Discipline Com-
mittee speak on student govermnent, college spirit, etc. Rat

tells Jinnny Swartz that if he don't like him (rat ) for a

roommate, he (Jinnny) can get out I I I

Sept. 15.— Seniors busily occujjied taking condition exams.

Rat meeting lield at Cab's house.

!~>ept. i6.—Saturday. I^\erybody goes to town. Big game
of 300 ( ?) at Cab's house. Coster breaks into society by at-

tending the carnival at Mt. Ivainier, where he makes quite a

hit with the fair sex.

Sept. 17.—Sunday. Inspection by count and royal four.

Large student attendance at Berwyn church. Special prayer

by the pastor for the students—as if we really need it.

Sept. i(S.— Prof. Stanton informs Watson that his anatomy

resembles that of a rhinoceros. Charles county always was

mted for freaks.

Sept. ig.—Rat caps appear on the campus. If my folks home
could see me now !

Sept. 20.—Private Balkam of the Hospital Corps, D. C. N. G.,

jiays us a \'isit and drills his old company. Good luck to you,

old boy!



LEMMERT
~

Clothes are made to satisfy the men who think well

enough of themselves and their appearance to want

and wear the best obtainable

Made to order $25.00 and more

Ready' to wear $15 and more

We also show a full line of furnishings

Our representative makes frequent trips to the college

LEMMERT
PLAZA BUILDING

19 and 21 E. Fayette St. Baltimore, cTWd.

ESTABLISHED 1810

CHAS. G. KRIEL

Pork Packer
Ensign Brand Ham and Bacon

BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND.
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Sept. 21.—Old tricks will live. "J;i\\n" lironiley quietly

watches two Eastern Sho' rats fill their laundry bags with

apples and then comes upon them so suddenly that they retreat

minus their apples. "Jawn" gets the apples. Seniors will be

seniors.

Sept. 22.—Lost, swiped, or stolen—a wife. Finder please

return to "Jawn" Donnet. Answers to the name of Bean

Belly Bill.

Sept. 23.— Football squad has first scrinnn;\ge. Poly does

not show up on account of infantile paralysis.

Sept. 24.—Snipe club organizes, liicks. (Irand .Master.

Sept. 25.— Doionin finds a dog claw in his 5oup.

Sept. 26.—Nothing doing—except what's going on.

Sept. 27.—Prof. Broughton—"Mr. Burritt, what is maltose?"

Voice From Rear—"Beer! Beer! Beer!"

Sept. 28.^—Seniors hold first class meeting. "Alice" Burritt

delivers address of greeting, which was very amusing to the

members.

Sept. 29.—Doc. Mac fails to meet Seniors in agricultural

chemistry. Curses, the world is coming to :m end?

Sept. 30.—Saturday. Everybody in town. For some reason

or other Fristoe, though a Senior, has not yet learned how to

find the center of gravity of an M. S. C. bed. We advise him
to take a post graduate course in i)hysics under ".Mike" Creese.

Oct. I.

—

]\liss Hook accejjts Scrubby Jones as a protector

on her weekly trij) to Berwyn church. They get struck between
the Experiment Station and the bridge by an automobile. Most
interesting conversation. 1 lereaftpr.^ we advise Scrubby to tie

a red light on so he won't get hurt.

Oct. 2.—Doc. Mac (Speaking of vegetable gums and resins),

"Now, Mr. Fuchs, name us one of the most important gums."
Fuchs, "Chewing gum, professor."

Oct. 3.—First yell practice of the year. Bear Ruft' elected

yell leader and Dits Rakemann assistant. Some pair! Lots of

pep.

Oct. 4.—Team scrimmages with Georgetown. Murrell inter-

=•,-/•



Berkele3^ Hydrated Lime
Manufactured by special process of hydralion, insuring

purity, fineness and consequent economy. cTWake your

ground grow cy^Ifalfa. Write for "8 Reasons Whj^."

SECURITY CEMENT and LIME C MPANY
EQUITABLE BUILDING, BALTIMORE. cyVID.

cyMain Offices, Hagerstown, ^Md.

Securit}^ Portland Cement
Concrete for permanence A* Security for concrete

U. S. Government recognizes as Standard ^ J^

Come to TOFS
WKen Hungry and Tnirsty, and get

your Eats and Drinks

SODA FOUNTAIN
And a Home tor Strangers

JOE'S College Ave.

Ben]. F. Chmn s

Snavmg and Hair Dressing

«>r^ Parlor ti^

Ladies and Children a work a Specialty

Up-to-date Massage and Shampoos

Razors Honed, Set and Concaved

P. O. Box 42 HyattsviUe, Md.

SIDNEV WEST
INCORPORATED

Showing a very" attractive line of young men's clothes, especiallj^

adapted to College ^yVlen.

The new convertible collar-shirt, just the shirt for College ^yVien.

Sole exigents

DUNLAP HATS
STEIN-BLOCH CLOTHES

14th and G Streets

WASHINGTON, D. C.

-"I- "!- -I**rI-^7H^rI";^n^>rh-»Ti-^*iT>rr-r -iT^-Ir^rlr^Th^rl^^n-^rlt^rlr^-r^n -^1
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cc'pts a forward pass and almost makes a touchdown for

Georgetown.

Oct. 5.--.-\l. Scllman goes to sleep in economics.

Oct. 6.—Glee Club has first rehearsal. Ye Gods, what a

noise

!

Oct. 7.— Mrst football game of the season. M. S. C. 6;

Dickinson, o. Xuff sed !

Oct. 8.—Sunday. Beautiful day. In other words, everj'body

out on the pike. Somebody puts an H2S generator in Blum-

berg's room.

Oct. 9.—Kink Korti' and "Jawn"' Uonnett try their luck at

milking a cow. Poor cow I Kispaugh devises a new method

for the analysis of crude fil)er. at least, it was a new one on

Doc. .Mac.

Oct. ID.— Speedy Merrill is reported lo be taking dancing les-

xms from a correspondence school.

Oct. II.—We ])lay Xavy in football. Well, the score wasn't

so bad— 14 to 7.

Oct. 12.— Musical concert in rear of Cahert Hall at 11 :35

|). m. by Sam's cats.

Oct. 13.
— The light that lies in a woman's eyes." Ask Tar.

Oct. 14.— Prettv dull day. Everybody looking forward to

v. M. 1. game ne.xt Saturday.

Oct. 15.—Sunday. Rainy day. Everyljody plays poker.

Oct. 16.—Bill Grace and Paul Morris roll in to specialize in

track, chapel, and library.

Oct. 17.—Clarence Donovan (captain of the cripples) and P.

Nash have a wet sponge—wash bottle battle in the Senior

chemical lab.

Oct. 18.—Bommy misses classes. Seniors retire early owing

to the lack of their regular 9:00-9:45 a. m.. nap.

Oct. 19.—Haslup asks Gilpin how the stock judging team

placed. Gilpin replies. "There were 18 colleges represented

and we came out 22nd." Gee ! but Walter's a bright boy.

Charles L. has first orchestra practice.



UNION TRUST COMPANY
BALTIMORE
Charles and Fayette Streets

In The Heart Of The Heart Of Maryland

Interest allowed on deposits subject to check

Four per cent. (4%) interest allowed in our Savings Department

Issue Certificates of Deposit payable either on demand, or

a stated period, on which interest is allowed.

Thoroughly equipped to handle all

business pretaining to banking

OFFICERS
JOHN M. DENNIS, President WM. O. PIERSON, Treasurer

MAURICE H. GRAPE, Vice-President JOSHUA S. DEW, Secretary
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Oct. 20.—SlKtrty Kami informs Peck Clark that it he

(Shorty) owned a house and lot in Charles County and a farm

in IT , he would sell the house and lot and move up on the

farm.

Oct. Ji.— Bij,' day!!! We heal \'. M. 1. in football— 15 to <).

Well, looks like we've got the learn this year.

Oct. 22.—Duhy spends the day at Berwyii. Wonder who

the poor girl is? Pete Elliott. "Daniel" Boone and Posey go

out to take three girls' pictures, when In and behold, two

of them are ladies of the faculty!

Oct. 2^.—No ink in fountain i)en. Too lazy to fill it.

Oct. 24.—Walls asks Broughton if he is supposed to run a

viscosity test on a certain sample. "Xo, Mr. W'alls. we're

out of viscosity. Oh. Mr. Walls, I didn't understand you!"

Oct. 25.— Pcrr\ lni\s a can of Prince .Mhert. Rain.

Oct. 26.—Shocm.'iker and "('yp" Howard lake Bomniy up

to the wilds of Montgomery County to organize a black hand

Society.

Oct. 27.—Peck Clark organizes his Wilson campaign for tlv

Hallowe'en party. Gilly organizes Hughes' men. Frank l);iy

organizes the Socialists, and "Likker" Childs nominates him-

self for President of the Prohibitionist party.

Oct. 28.—M. S. C. beaten by Haxerford, 7-6, but we outplayed

them all around. Lots of old M. S. Caesars come b')tk among
whom were Madam Tull, Cockey, Jim Bradley and "Detecka-

tive" Sterling. Sigma Phi Sigma gives dance

Oct. 29.—Young "Jawn" Sterling, u gentleman to the back-

bone, shinnies up a persimmon tree regardless of his sore shin

for some fruit for a young lady.

Oct. 30.—Al. Sellman's mustache looks real promising, a

fact which is worrying John D. considerably.

Oct. 31.—Hallowe'en. Everybody happy! 'M. S. C. students

parade the city of College Park. Straw election held in chapel.

Wilson (Pete Chichester) is elected by a large majority. Boo
Hoo accused of repeating. Inaugural banquet held. Menu :

Peanuts, potato salad and dogs. Bommy gets hit on the bean

with a lump of sugar. Banquet followed by an inaugural ball.



The Methods of the House of Burpee

SHOULD MAKE A STRONG APPEAL

To Those Who Wish Success
WITH THEIR GARDEN of BEAUTY
OR THEIR GARDEN of PLENTY

Let us start you on the right road by mail-

in- you a COPY OF OUR ANNUAL

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.
Burpee Building, PHILADELPHIA

Special rates To all M. S. C. Students

BUCK'S STUDIO

///J F. St, N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.

®l)0ma0 Sc lEuana Pnnttng (En.
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Nov. I.—Atlilctic rally held in chapel. Curly tells us not to

liet on amateur games, not that he cares three whoops in the

hot place, hut it gives the College a had name. Charles S.

gives spiel No. 64, "Why we should Beat St. Johns." Rats

tilled with enthusiasm. Doc. Mac says, "That's sufiicient."

Xn\-. 2.—Ciround hroken fur new track.

No\. .^.—Seniors ha\ e military instruction under Com-
niandant Taliaferro. Capt. Winant's company of cripples and

Lieut, liurritt's company (jf l)ag pipers shine.

Xov. 4.— .\miapolis. Md. We heat St. Johns hy a score of

.^1 to 6. Frank Day goes crazy with the heat.

Nov. "he day after the day hefore.

Nov. 6.—Ohy, "Professor, what kind of fruit is grown 1)y

electricitv ?" Prof. Creese, "Electric currents."

\r^!;^M',^J

Kov- i3

^fj5 hOPf^^
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Nov. 7.— Election Day.

W'iNdu. I ( Won )

-Marshall. IJ (Won too)

Hughes. OJi (Ought to won)

l-'airhanks. OJ12 (Ought to won too.)

Xov. 8.—W^'iter tank runs dry. I'ellows go to town. F.lec-

lion booze all gone.

Nov. 9.—See February 29.

Nov. 10.—College band gives concert in auditorium.

Xo\. II.—'i'eam plays C. U. at Brookland. Score— 13 to 9.

IJrimer enjoys a good supper at C. U. guy's expense.

Nov. 12.— ]')00 }Ioo makes inspection. That's all.

Nov. 13.—Rainy day—so we let it rain.

Nov. 14.—Nearly everybody in Senior Class absent on ac-

count of Grange meeting in Washington and Horticultural

show in Baltimore. Band plays at Raleigh. Fine refreshments

( ?).

Nov. 15.
—

'Things still pretty quiet.

Nov. 16.—Boys' Corn Club visits M. S. C. The hungry mob

(students) feed at 3:00 p. m.
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W. J. Krouse Stationery Co.
The House of Good Stationery

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. KODAKS AND CAMERAS
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING IN 24 HOURS

M. S. C's Favorite Supply House

908 G Street, N. W. ... WASHINGTON, D. C.

Where Maryland State Men Receive Satisfaction

PRESSLER BRO'S.
FULL LINE OF COLLEGE HABERDASHERY

FULL DRESS OUTFIT

Home of Quality

Reasonable Prices

2 Stores—612 9th Street

1419 Pennsylvania Ave.
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Nov. t;.—Team leaves for New York.

Nov. i8.—Tilings slow at College. Team cleans np on N.

Y. U. at New York. Score lo to 7. 'Ray.

Nov. 19.—Sunday. Sec Septemher ii.

Nov. 20.—Commy is stricken with the military jihysique of

Charley Fnchs, so much stricken in fact that he transfers

Fuchs to the rank of Co. I).

Nov. 2\.—Rumor circulated abnut the coal supply at Col-

lege being \ery low.

N,jv. 22.—Not enough coal to la-^t till () :oo p. m. h'cllows

))ack trunks for a little vacation. Coal arrives at .^:i5 p. m.

Nov. 23.— luervliody in b;id humor. Charlie Dory has

birthday.

Nov. 24.—Luke Sturgis li(dds military instruction. Senart

takes a shave.

Nov. 2^.—])u1)ey informs us that Dr. I lill is i)erforming

some wonderful exi)erimems with she nanny-goats.

Nov. 26.—Day of ])rayer. llig craj) game at Cab's house.

Nov. 2y.—Pdue Monday.

Nov. 28.—Curley gets his warriors in shai)e for Thursday's

game.

Nov. 29.—Senior Class declares a In liday.

Nov. ,50.—Thanksgiving day. .Are we happy? Well, I guess!

A vengeance in

Our soul had been.

To Conquer J. H. U.

With brain and band

Our coach had planned

To see wiiat State could do.

Lest we forget.

Though ne'er regret.

This game and this day's score,

Reflect the fun

—

Johns Hopkins, none,

State College, 54.

4> ^S^
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Particular Men Wear
Tailor-Made Clothes.
HAVE YOUR SPRING SUIT TAILOR MADE BY

W. J. HEFLIN & CO.
928 F STREET.

We tailor to satisfied customers.

Here you will find an assortment of modish quality fabrics from which

to select both suits and overcoats for Spring wear.

Tailored to your individual requirements and at prices that are right.

All Clothes Are Tried On in Baste

W. J. HEFLIN E. M. EVBANK

W. A. BROOKS FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
The best talking Machine made. Reasons: An

absolutely smooth movement. No scratch or noises

to mar the music.

You have all the

Records Made to

select from, as

this machine
plays them all

without any at-

tachments.A fine

case, and a large

stand. Will sell it

for $85 cash or

Same kind as No. 3 only it has the regular price

no tone reducer. Cash price $35. $100 on time. We
Time price $42.50. guarantee it

Remember, we want satisfied every way.

customers, therefore, anything
you buy from us, not satisfactory,

we want it back.

W. A. BROOKS FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.

HYATTSVILLE, - MARYLAND
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\)vc. I.— In the I)ri,t;lit glare of llic niDrniiiii; after. Sixteen

beds got soused and the fellows had to sleep on the lloor.

Dec. 2.—Reco\ering slowly.

Dec. .V—Day of rest. See Daniel. Chapter XXV.

Dee. 4.— [-Ixerybtxly hack. Xohodv' knows anxthing about

economics, i'ommy has a (|ui/. followed by a long lecture em

"Prepare Your Economics."

Dec. 5.— The same as any other Tuesdav-.

Dec. 6.— j'lommy
—

".Mr. KoriY. what are the limitations of

a monoixily ?" Kink—"Don't knt.w anything about it." Where-
upon Kink is the unfortunate subject of one of those awful

lectures.

)ec. 7.— Po]) W'inant late for classes. Somebody notices

its on the sun.

Hosov

:

Dec. S.—Senior class meeting. The Treasurer reports $21

in the treasury, and that the Re\eille has to be ])aid for. Perch

makes an apjieal that would get blood out of a turui]).

Dec. (^— I'.aud has rehear>al ;it Seat Pleasant, .\udiencc of

thirteen. Some joint I Mar)) London is especially couunended

for his remarkable dancing. Miller gets home at ,^ :oo a. m.

\)l-c. 10.—Kxerybody si)ends an industrious day writing notes.

Chicken cxcaxated from the Ruins of Pabylon ser\ed for

dinner. 'I'arbulton 1)reaks a tooth.

Dec. II.— Dubey rather worried o\er his examination in

the 2 (4> calico course. X'. B. Me goes u)) to lierwyn four

nights a week and writes two nights.

Dec. 13.
—

"Rat" Wilmer is sent after a vacuum and is told

that it is too heavy for any one man to e-arry.

Dec. 14.—Xothing stirring—except hot air.

Dec. 15.—Shoemaker devises a new method for preventing

chickens from flying over a fence. Knock the lower board of?.

Dec. 16.— l'"ootball team given ban(|uet at the ICmerson by

the M. S. C. Club. Posey elected captain of next year's team.

Well, old scout, here's wishing you even better luck than we

had this year.



Charlottesville Woolen Mills
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

MANUFACTURERS OF

HigH-Grade Uniform Cloths
IN

SKY and DARK BLUE SHADES.
FOR

ARMY, NAVY, AKfD OTHER UNIFORM PURPOSES,
AND

1he largest assortment and best quality

Cadet Grays.
Including those used at the U. S. Military Academy at West Point and other

leading Military Schools of the Country. :: :: :: :: :: :•

THE EMERSON
Baltimore and Calvert Streets

BALTIMORE

ilJLB i.

Rooms, - - .

Rooms, with Bath,

$2.25, $2.50

- - $2.50

and Upward

EUROPEAN PLAN

Attractive Rooms for Dances,

Dinners, Receptions and

Smokers

--I--!--!- -;--;--;- -I-*-;-*-!-*-!-* 'I- -;-*-;-*-i-*-i-*-i-*-i-^%->*~;-*-i-*-i-^-i--»-i-^-;-*~;--»-i-»-
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Dec. 17.—Somel)0(ly finds "Feet" Thompson's track in the

snow and offers a reward for the capture of tlie beast.

Dec. 18.—Ruff and Downin report very poor attendance at ^^"'"7^^

Bible classes. Everybody "boning".

Dec. 19.—Exams counnence—the happiest time of the

year ( ? ).

Dec. 20.—Exams.

Dec. 21.—More exams. Oh, H !

Dec. 22.—Gang disi^erses for tlie Christmas holidays. So

long, Mary !

Jan. 4.— Happy Xew ^ear ! "The Heart 'i'hat 1 Stole" sub-

ject of the day.

Jan. 5.^Everybo(ly cursing their luck for having refused

so much cake, etc., during the holiday^, iiean iSelly liill still

in Baltimore.

Jan. 6.— I-"ellows still rolling in. Purley Reed lectures the

Sophs and congratulates them on their line (?) marks.

Jan. 7.— Hdbliy Derrick goes to town to see his ouni.

Jan. X.

—

Jimiiir chemists pnuiounced tlie dumbest section in

College.

Jan. 9.—McKinley takes Boo I loo to tiie 9lh .Street Opera

Mouse. The latter is in a good humor all the week.

Jan. 10.—Kispaugh attends classes. Will wonders never

cease

!

Jan. 11.—The new cti-ed draws nuich attention. Windy

day.

Jan. IJ.—Obey is coming out. Was seen dancing in Wash-

ington. "Jawn" liromley and "Pop" Winant will be the next

to fall.

Jan. 13.—Unlucky day. "Hecker" Harrow \isits the College.

Jan. 14.—Track season starts.

Jan. 15.—Tarbutton breaks all records by going to church.

Jan. 16.—Student Grange holds installation. "Echoes from

H " by the College Band.

Jan. 17.
—"Pop" Winant walks up path with the new co-ed.

Burritt's turn next.

Jan. 18.—Great trepidation over what will occur tomorrow.
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A. H. Fetting Mfg. Jewelry Co.

zManufactiirers of-

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

213 N. Liberty

Baltimore, Md.

Factory
212 Little Sharp St.

Mfmorumlum parka/^e sent to any fraternily member throujrh the secretary of the chapter. Special de

furnished on meilals, rings, pins, for athletic meets, etc.

i^ns and estimates

ABBOTTS
BITTERS

Gives Zest and Flavor to

Grape Fruit

Oranges, Snerbet

V anilla Ice Cream
Iced Tea, Ginger Ale

Grape Juice

Lemonade, Wine
Jelly, Etc.

Wine Merchant, Grocer or Druggist will

procure Abbott's Bitters for you if he does
not happen to have it in stock.

Sentinel Publishing Co.
J. R. Risdon

MarylandRiverdale

PUBLISHERS
M. S. C. WEEKLY

FARM ADVISER
MD. GRANGE

MESSENGER

JOB PRINTING

A SPECIALTY

COLLEGE ANNUAL WORK

Look Well Dressed

and Feel Well Dressed

By having your Clothes made by

JETT BROS. CO.
23 W. Fayette St.

Practical Tailors to Good Dressers

Suits $25 Guaranteed for Fit

and Quality

The reputation of

aiding's Athletic Goods
For quality has been acquired only by manufacturing with

utmost care and giving to the public Athletic Goods of the

very best grade that can be produced.

Spi

Cntalogue

on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

110 E. Baltimore St. Baltimore, Md.

-\-'*-'\---*-'\--*rr.-*r\i-^\i-*^\i^\i-*-r\i'*-'\i
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Jan. 19.—Editor-in-Chief gets his nnig taken for the Rkvkii.i.e.

Sixteen lenses smashed. Ye Gods, what a face!

Jan. 20.— I',veryl>ody goes to town to see "E.xperience". Hill

W hite says business is on llie blink.

Jan. ji.— I'he .Mornliinvveg brothers become members of tiic

Convict Club. Pete h^lliott is elected Secretary to succeed

l\'rnent. who rccuilly resigned.

Jan. _'i.— ".Miss" I'.urritt bu_\s a bottle of Iferiiicide to renew

her beautii'ul iiaii .

Jan. 23.
—

"Hurl" Coggins gets a "10" in economics.

Jan. 24.—Cross-countr>- run. Sdplis liang it all o\er tlie

b'reslmien.

Jan. 2^.— \\'anti.(l— .\ marriage license— .Michael.

Jan. 26.— Kossl)ourg holds dance. Did "Shoe" dance? Well,

I guess

!

Jan. 2/.— (ii'Dund broken fur the new agricultural l)uilding.

Jan. iS.— Dr. Woods, our pjcsident-elcct, \isits the College.

We were wondering if he icmtld.

Jan. 2(;.— Tiilly Club fcu-med. Hacnn elected president.

Jan. ,?o.— I'.rundage take?, a submarine swim—under the ice.

heb. 1.— In answer to Williams' 4gist fool question, D^ic.

Tolly rci)lies. "I am now going out. If I should happen to

return liefore I conn- b.ack, tell me to sit down and wait till

I get back."

I'cb. 2.— ^lusic.d organization gives a ciuicert foi- the beneht

of the Ki;vi:ii.i.K. Peck Clark blows a new note.

I'"el). 3.— Senart gets a hair cut.

I'"eb. 4.— Within the (|uiet domains of Room 101 P), the hero.

Nobby, takes a Sunday afternot)n nap. Stealthily the villian

approaches! S'death ! ! ! The bed has a bad dream and tries

to go to sk-ep on Hobby.

l"eb. 5.
—"Annie" gets his ear bitten. So it wasn't a mad

dog, it's all right.

I'cb. 6.—New book published, "How to J\lanage a Co-ed",

\ er\ interesting novel by Prof. I". Humphreys Spence, Px. D.,

Xo. T. Introduction by P. Xash.

I'eb. 7.— Hot dogs for dinner. Howard gets one bounced off

his bean.
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LORD S-BURNHAM CO.

'0

'#"i
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About The Greenhouses We Build
lOR over a century we have been building greenhouses. Logically, then, we
ought to Know how greenhouses should be buiit.

—gjj In that fifty and more years, we have built practically all kinds of glass
filffl enclosures, from garden cold frames at a few dollars each, to conservatories,
glass enclosed swimming pools, orchard houses and even orange grove glass-ins,
costing up into the thousands.

It matters not whether you want just a small house, costing but a few hundred
ilollars, or one most pretentious; we can give you a service and a value that we
think careful investigation will prove to you cannot be equalled.
We should be glad to talk with you.
Send for our Two G's Booklet, or Glass Gardens, A Peep Into Their Delights.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

^SALES OFFICES
NEW YORK BOSTON
42nd St. Bldg. Tremont Bldg.
CHICAGO ROCHESTER
Contmental & Commercial Bank Bldg. Granite Bldg
DETROIT TORONTO
Penobscot Bldg. Royal Bank Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA
Widener Bldg.
CLEVELAND
Swetland Bldg.
MONTREAL
Transportation Bldg.

Irvington, N. Y.

FACTORIES
Des Plaines, 111. St. Catharines, Canada
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*'Jt pays to use them"

SWIFT'S
RED STEER

""* "^ BRANDS
Animal Jimmoniated

FERTILIZERS
"It pays to use Swift's Fertilizers"

for we are producers of
Blood and Tankage

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

SWIFT CS, COMPANY, Inc.

Stock Exchange Building,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
'Write us for Literature"

Ball Programs Fraternity Stationery

BREWOOD
Engravers &? Stationers

519 ThirteentK Street, - - - WASHINGTON

Phone Main S45

C. M. ^VOOLF ^ CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

^^FARM SUPPLIES^
1005 B Street. N. W.. - WASHINGTON. D. C.



In College and Out

The L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter

is a help to efficient work

During a college course the use of a type-

writer is conducive to system, a high percentage

rating and good English,

Buy it noiv and you will have it after you

graduate.

In agricultural pursuits it is indispensable

for correspondence and records.

Typewriters for sale or to rent.

L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.
14th & H Streets., N. W. - WASHINGTON, D. C.

Hf»Tif*rI-;^rIr»-Hf^-H-:^n-:^-r^-H-*^n-^rIr»-n^H-*-*rI--»--I:^
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1<\'1). 8.—Peck Clark gets letter from Sousa. See l'"el)ruarv 2.

Feb. g.—Seniors are given the encouraging notice that unless

all conditions are removed hy March iX, they will nol enjoy c

the pleasures c)f June.
''

Feb. 10.— I'ntz ilreuer brings home two medals from Xew ^ ^\

^ork. ;^
f\irBtiT\ON
STUFF VciD'^

OLV f^ATRESSES
WITH

FOR SALE
ll\l Lf\RGE

CHCAP

I'\'b. II.—Cieneral house cleaning.

l''eb. 12.—Lincoln's birthdav celebrated. .Mince jiie for

desert.

I'"eb. 13.— Rotten breakfast. Hill White runs out of "ol dogs

and 'ambiu"gers.

I"\d). 14.— Plan to chrislianize heathen at Al. S. C Dick

l'"d\vards holds meeting in chapel.

l'"el). 15.— Plan continued. Clinton Wuncler gives a "vvun-

derful" talk. .Ml the reprobates attend, "Likker" Childs, why 50 f«,c-n,^.„'?(

lliram Co])page, and Pop W'inant being the foremost. o..-rt«„

l-'eb. 16.— •\l.gie b\ichs tells Der (lonnnandant how to direct

an army to victory. Cott in liinnnell

I'eb. ]/.— Georgetown meet. Hopkins wins, owing to tlic

generous liandicapper, but you can't keep good men down. 1, ; c- A J
(iracc, Chipman, lirewer atul llrown place. —^ ^/:r<y ^

l'"eb. 18.— b'reddy .Mornhinweg and ".Miss" Dubel go walking.

Feb. IQ.— Domestic Science short course begins. .Many ol'

the fair sex make their appearand' on the campus. There

isn't any snow, but Watson goes snow blind.

Feb. 20.—Commy's reg-lars getting ready for inauguration.

I'eb. 21.—Horn gets job of drum major, lie has our most
hearty sympathy.

Feb. 22.—Holiday at AI. S. C. Well. George old lop, you
certainly did do something for us.

Feb. 23.—Professor Kishpaugh of the b'rederick High School
spends the week-end at College Park.

Feb. 24.—Obey gets u]) in time for breakfast. Pad dreams.
/^e£

Feb. 25.—Sunday, b'ine day. Pill White counts ,?o machines — iJNcoLr

and 684 Fords on the pike. V^

reb. 26.—Cloudy day. Good sign for inauguration. Bat- ')1^
talion drills. *^^« '^
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Headquarters for Good Suits and Furnishings

HAMBURQERC'
** Y. M. B. 0. D. ^

Baltimore and Hanover Streets,

THE BUSY CORNER
MAX DIETZ. Prop.

Ladies' and Gents'' Furnishings

Dry Goods and ISotions

Shoes and Hats

HYATTSVILLE, - MARYLAND
Solicits the patronage of the sludenls of

M. S. C.

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Riverdale Park Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.

G. C. PAULS, Proprietor Telephone Main 757

PAULS'
Watchmaker and Jeweler

Experts on Scientific and Astronomical

Clocks, Swiss and English

Watches

1322 G St., N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.

ELEVENTH STREET

Raleigh Haberdasher
HOME OF

Hart Shaffner 6r Marx
Clothes

1109-11 Pennsylvania Ave.
Between 11th and I2th Streets

Next to Raleigh Hotel

TWELFTH STREET

t
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i
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t
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H. P. MILLARD
MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES
Pnone Connections LAUREL, MD.
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF HVATTSVIl^UE

Is a unit of the Federal Reserve System, is under the

control of the United States Comptroller, who examines

and supervises the bank. We transact all branches of the

banking business for the benefit of our depositors. WHY
NOT BECOME A DEPOSITOR? We welcome every-

one—No account too small to handle. We pay interest at

the rate of 3' r, compounded semi-annually on all savings.

0<Z>0

JACKSON H. RALSTON, President

CHARLES A. WELLS, Vice-President HARRY W. SHEPHERD, Cashier

Washington's Big Hardware Store

Merits Your Patronage

For years this store has been recognized as a leader in

its various lines in the National Capitol. What we sell

can be relied on absolutely and our prices are right.

We have the largest struc-

tural iron works in the

South devoted exclusively

to the fabrication of steel

work for buildings.

HARDWARE
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

LAUNCH SUPPLIES

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES, Etc.

BARBER & ROSS llth and G Streets

WASHINGTON. D. C.
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BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE

HOWARD AND LEXINGTON

^VHITE'S STORE
ON THE PIKE

Tobacco, Cigars, Candy, Cakes, Sandwiches, Coffee and

everything else you want

IF YOU WANT QUALITY CALL ON US

THE PEOPLES LUMBER CO., Inc.
SUCCESSORS TO

WM. P. MAGRUDER
Dealer in all kinds of

LUMBER AND MILL WORK
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Cement, Lime and Plaster, Flooring, Siding, Lath,

Shingles, Ivory Plaster, Morgan Doors, Bramco Shingles

HYATTSVILLE, - - MARYLAND

HyattsviUe Gas ^ Electric
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l""cl). 2"/.—Rain and siKiw. I'-atalliuii drills sdiiic iimrc.

l''cl). 28.—More rain. Lecture in oliapel.

March 1.— Drill called off—Tliere is a reason.

.March 2.—Comniy's heauties wear the campus down two

inches. He issues orders to wear hea\'\' -?*:)"? on the 5tli.

.March 3.— liill White does a "Russion" husiness. L'ni ! Let's

ha\e the smelling salts.

March -|.— Rains all da\'. Weather man declines to forecast.

Say's he hasn't forgot Taft's inauguration.

March 5.—Sherman evident 1_\' ne\er marched in an inaugu-

ral parade.

.March 6.— Recuperation. Classes all day. Rat parade.

Jawn Clul) has reunion.

.March 7.— Lacrosse team out for practice.

.March S — Reveille dedicated to Professor S. C. Dennis.

.March 9.— Intersociety dehate held. h'.ngel and Downin

win the laiu'cls for the .\ew Mercer.

.March 10.— llonniiy Mn business law)
—

".Mr. Stuntz, if a

man was to hit you, what would that he?" StuiU/—"Insecti-

cide."

.March 11.—Seniors husily engaged in writing economics

notes.

March 12.—Street car strike. 1'. .\ash walks out from town

O to take economics e.xam.

.March 13.—The old saying. "When the cat's avva\-, the mice

will i)lay," still holds good. Doc Pat goes to P.altiniore and

Pa lirinklev and Charlev llladen go fishing.

.March 14.

—

Old tnan e.xam

Whom we all .

And still your call olie\-,

We wish to sax-

Were it our \va\'

We'd like to hit the hay.
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Snyder fe? Little

Shoes and Hosiery

1211 F. STREET, N.W.

Men's Womens" Children
(SHoe
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The omcial pnotographer for the

'REVEILLE*

XoAvles of \V^ashington

STUDIO: 1520 Connecticut Ave,

Telephone NortK 1804

The Business Manager of the ^"Reveille'"

sincerely appreciates the hearty co-operation and

excellent ivork of Toivles of Washington in the

production of this book.

^tK^t^^^!^
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PHONE SOUTH 88 PROMPT SERVICE

P. Fredk Otreckt ^ Son
GRAIN, MILL FEED, HAY
"'Pgo Horse, Poultry and Dairy Feeds

MILL ON PREMISES, ALL GRAIN RECLEANED
BEFORE MILLING

We manufacture all the feeds we sell and stand back of them to be

exactly as represented. Call to see us.

1123 Ligkt Street BALTIMORE, MD.

"HAS MADE GOOD"
•BEATS JUST AS GOOD"

Every time

Why not be a user of our Goods this year—
we have them for ALL CROPS.

H. S. TAVEAU & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Standard Bone and Animal Guano

SEXTON BUILDING
S. Gay St., near Baltimore, BALTIMORE. MD.

Phone St. Paul 2494

THE CATALOGUE HOUSE
BENTLEY, SHRIVER &> CO.

Importers, W^nolesale Grocers

442 N. HolKday St. ^ 443 Guilford Ave. BALTIMORE, MD.

^{^^ >'!^*;^*>i<*/i<* i^
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Old man exam
Whom we all ,

Conditions seem to grow,

If you would go

Where there's no snow,

We'd give you half our dough.

March 15.—Writer hasn't recovered from the attack.

March 16.—"Likker" Childs tells Doc. Tolly that he (Doc.)

is getting more like Major Dapray every day, whereupon party

of the second part invites party of the first part to dinner at

the New Willard.

March 17.— St. Patrick's Day. Potatoes for dinner.

March 18.—Tom Houston has a visitor. For particulars,

ask Tom.

March 19.—Group pictures taken fur the Reveille.

Marcii 20.—Sophs start their spring painting.

March 21.—Ben "Air" and Joe Frere come to terms, so

waiters' strike is settled.

March 22.—Commy presents Hippie with four detentions.

March 23.—Engel and Downin buy larger hats. See

i\Iarch 9.

March 24.—Just an ordinary Saturday.

March 25.—Clear Sunday. EveryI)ody goes walking.

March 26.—Literary societies have a joint meeting. Meet-

ing in the nature of a session of Congress. Speedy Merrill is

the speaker, hut didn't have a chance to do much speaking.

We wonder why.

March 27.—Dorsey Gray walks from Mt. Rainier to College.

Since this occasion, Dorsey doesn't lia\e much sympathy for

the strikers.

JNIarch 28.—Lacrosse team beats B. C. C.

.^7««.>-^.. 5.

-4fnt

SPRl-VCS
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Agents for MILWAUKEE and ADVANCE MOWERS. SYRACUSE PLOWS. SOUTH
BEND PLOWS, WIZARD PLOWS. MILBURN WAGONS, PLANET JR. TOOLS.

DeLAVAL SEPARATORS. BUCKEYE INCUBATORS.

F. W. BOLGIANO ^ COMPANY
1009 B Street, N. W.

SEEDS

W^ashington, D. C.

FARM SUPPLIES

J. H,
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"If it is made of Paper,

you can get it at Andrews'

R. P. Andrews Paper Co.

727-29-31 Thirteenth St., Northwest

Headquarters for

School and College Stationery

ENGRAVING FOR COLLEGE
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Commencement Exercises

and Other School Events

a Special Feature of Our Business

>^?:4^K^7lf^f^«^7K^K>7K -



THE LAW SCHOOL
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
A Day School and a Night School, with the same Faculty, Instruction

and Requirements in each

FOR CATALOGUE, ADDRESS

EDWIN T. DICKERSON. Secretary

102 Law Buildin- BALTIMORE. MARYLAND

SNOW, \VARD ^ CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS and FLOUR

-MERCHANTS —
Calvert, LomDard, Cneapside ana W^ a t e r Streets

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

W^m. F. cT^larche
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March 29.—Campus beginning to show signs of spring.

Boo Hoo lays the old cap in the trunk and appears with a

slouch. Members of Pike Club go "duck hunting."

March 30.—Second concert for the benefit of the Reveille.

Strohm presented with a medal.

March 31.—Saturday—no beans
—"Bean Belly Bill" encount-

ers great suffering.

April I.—Some combination. Palm Sunday and April Fools'

together.

April 2.— Walls pulls a "10" in organic.

^Awn April 3.— blaster \acation.

.\prij 4-1 1.

—

Editor's Xotc: Though John left tliese dates

l)lank. perhaps he can l)e excused because wonderful things

were happening. He got a haircut and Congress declared war

on Germany.

Ai)ril 12.— Harr\- Smith breaks up a crap game. He only

regrets that iiis official position prevents him from joining in.

April 13.— .Maryland Day. Rain. What a blessing

!

April 14.
—

"Pete" Elliott and "Jawn" Bromley are picked

by two Hyattsville beauties.

April 15.
—"The end now and then is relished by the best

of men."

f^Pri,^ ,5-
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Compliments or

H. T. BAKER ^ BRO

Ask for and insist on having the original

HUBBARD'S BLOOD and

BONE FERTILIZERS

Manufactured only by

The Hubbard Fertilizer Go.

Baltimore^ Md. Searsport, Me.

RICHARD C.WELLS& GO,

GRAIN, HAY, FEED

1706-1712 and 1732-1734 E. Lombard St.

Near Broad-way

BALTIMORE, MD.

The National Electrical Supply Co.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

^^^
... ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES ...

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

^"^

1330 New York Ave. Washington, D. C.

\'r^''r:*~'r.-^ r!T*-'r.-*-7!^-»T!f»7!^-*-7K ;
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JAMES A. JONES. R. LEE GILL, DAVID McLEAN,

Manager President Ass't Manager

Automobile Service

Company

Automobile and Horse-Drawn Vehicles

Furnished for All Purposes

CHARLES STREET at Telephone

LAFAYETTE AVE. Mt. V. 6

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

7lf»7!r*- -!-
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Compliments of

Da'Oison Cnemical Co.

LANGRALLS
Maryland Ckief Brand Canned

PEAS, CORN AND
TOMATOES

GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE

THE MEYER-STISSER CO.

SEEDSMEN AND DEALERS IN

Poultry, Horticultural and Dairy

Supplies

32 LIGHT STREET

Telephone, St. Paul 6916 BALTIMORE, MD.

Quiet, Comfortable Homelike Hotel

Located in the Central Part of City

HOTEL RENNERT
LIBERTY AND SARATOGA STS. BALTIMORE

Convenient to the Theatres and Shopping Districts

Room without Bath

51.00 per day and upwards

EUROPEAN PLAN

Room with Bath

J.00 per day and upwards

EDWARD DAVIS, Manager

I->HT^-H-:-*Tlr^7H'^fIf*Tlf^Tlf*TlT*-lT*rIr»-^rI-"^Tl-^rlr*-ri-^rlT*-rr,*
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YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING AND FIXINGS |

f, —an important branch of our business

I JTE.WART8.Cd. j
,t in Connection With James McCreery &i Co., New York. ^

We Give and Redeem Surety Coupons ^K

%

I I i I
i:

The Agri Manufacturing Company
|

t 305 Marine Bank Building ^,

^ BALTIMORE ^^

I i

I
I

f "OBERMETHOD in EVERYBAG !

^1^
Gives you a fertilizer that is so perfectly mixed that every rivulet rl-

y~ running through the drill has the same amount of H^

I food for EVERYPLANT" 1^

I G. OBER & SONS CO.
|

^t
Baltimore, Md. New Bern, N. C. t

-t. Atlanta, Ga. Savanna, Ga. T-

;{ The choicest quality ofHams—Bacon—Lard offered by this company j^

'

will be known as
-'

.

"Puritan" ^

A trade name becoming to their superior excellence. Diamond "C"
.* will be simultaneously discontinued.

T- The company guarantees the highest quality products under the
*- Puritan label and solicits your co-operation, promising theirs.

I THE CUDAHY PACKING CO. I
'i- I I i
* ......,.!-------
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"The cTWen's Shop"
0<Z»

Invites and deserves your discriminating patronage

0<ZX>

HUTZLER BROTHERS CO.
228 North Howard Street

George F. Obrecht

Hay, Grain, Feed ana Seed

Poultry Feed a Specialty

514 LIGHT STREET WHARF

MARSHALL'S
Eureka Brand Fertilisers

579 S. GAY ST., BALTIMORE

In Use TLirty-Three Years

T. B Spurrier C. 6^ P. PHone. St. C. M. Spurrier

Paul 5938

BALTIMORE DRESSED POULTRY COMPANY

42 to 46 S. FRONT STREET

Skipper, of DRESSED POULTRY
Hotels, Heslaurenls, Hospitals and lnstituiion»

Promptly Supplied

A Poultry House for the Past Fifty Years

695 ^ 697 Lexington Market 95 Broadway Market

144 6? 146 Northeast Market

JOHN STEINLE
Wholesale and Retail

BAKER and CONFECTIONER
Ice Cream, Water Ices, Perfaits, Mousses. Frozen

Fruits, Souffles, Punches and Sherbets, La La Ruck

Orders for all occasions promptly filled with

Spec ia I A ttent ion

Phone Lincoln 109

518 East Capitol Street, Washington, D. C.

J.MANNS ^ CO.
Importers. Growers and Dealers of

SEEDS
Hillen y Forrest Sts., BALTIMORE. MD.

1026 LINDEN AVENUE

Industrial Insurance

LIFE. SICK AND ACCIDENT

An Agent Will Call
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HARRY D. WATTS. EDWIN S. HOLLOWAY, ROBERT R. CASSILLY,
President Vice-President Sec. 6^ Treas.

ihe H. D. \Vatts Company

ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

Builders of Calvert Hall and

New Agricultural Buildings

904-5-6 Garrett Building, BALTIMORE, MD.

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON CHATTANOOGA ATLANTA
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IJemand the genuine by full name

—

nicknames encourage substitutioiv.

I

t

ARLINGTON SANATORIUM
A thoroughly modern institution, devoted to the treatment of Drug. Alcohol and Nervous

Diseases. The surroundings and interior of "The Arlington" are suggestive only of a modern home
of rennenent. Patients are treated in a strictly ethical manner. Inspection by reputable physicians
invited.

Write for Booklet --Breaking the Shackles"

DR. C. T
Evergreen Place and Pal

SCUDDER, Medical Director

mer Ave., Arlington. Baltimore County, Maryland

I

I



PATENTS

276 OURAY BLD'G, WASHINGTON, D. C.

DON'T LOSE YOUR RIGHTS
Often the slightest improvement protected by patent,

means thousands of dollars to the inventor.

We publish forms called "EVIDENCE OF CON-
CEPTION" by -which you can establish your rights to

patent before disclosing the invention to anyone. AVe
aid inventors to promote their rights; render reliable

opinions free of charge and secure valuable patents and
trade-marks on reasonable terms
Our bulletins list hundreds of inventions greatly need-

ed, especially in farm implements, automobile accesso-

ries, household specialties, toys, etc.

SIMPLY MAIL A POSTAL
for free book "INVENTIONS-PATENTING AND
PROMOTING." Bulletins of Improvements Wanted
and blank form "EVIDENCE OF CONCEPTION"

LANCASTER AND ALLWINE
276 Ouray Building, Washington, D. C.

Phone, St. Paul 3009

STEWART-CROOK
HARDWARE CO.

Mechanics Fine Tools and

Cutlery

Headquarters for Marine Hardware

Builders" Hardware for Churctes,

School Buildings and Residences.

7 North Liberty Street

BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND

Safety Razor Blades of all kinds Sharpened

WILLIAM HOPPS ^ CO.
Mill Feeds

GRAIN and HAY Distributors

DEALERS and CONTRACTORS
Office: 528 E. MONUMENT STREET

BALTIMORE, - - MARYLAND

Hudson
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FISH MIXTURE

:GR0W Bk^iR CROPS

PROFITABLE FARMING demands exacting care in the selec-

tion of all materials which enter into the production of the

crop. :::::::
For 32 years ROYSTER FERTILIZERS have been the standard

for excellence in American fertilizers, : : :

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY
BALTIMORE

Tke Chas. H. Elliott

Company
The Largest College Engraving House

in the World

COMMENCEMENT INVITA-
TIONS, CLASS DAY PRO-
GRAMS, CLASS PINS

^\^e(jding Invitations and Calling Cards

WORKS— 17th STREET and

LEHIGH AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Qlnmplttttfnts

A

-i-H-



NEW BALTIMORE STREET

YORK Near St. Paul Street

CLOTHING BALTIMORE, MD.

XlvJUorlj MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Uniforms and Civilian Clothing, Clerical

Clothing, College Caps and Gowns.

MORE by the PAIR

LESS by the YEAR

THE RALEIGH HABERDASHER
1109-1111 Pennsylvania Avenue

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Btr0l)b^rg Art (En.

418 N. Howard Street

ym^

Drawing and Surveying'

Supplies and Instruments

af a
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J. FRED SHAFER,

^ President

HARRY F. KLINEFELTER
Vice-Pres idem

WILLIAM G. HORN
Sec^Y-Treas,

The Horn-Shafer Company
PRINTERS and PUBLISHERS

Mmmt^MrcWfiirfmwf^irfW^rayrf.t'frr^mr^^^ m«mmmmm7mmmmmm?mmmmmmmmmmmmm
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Makers of ''REVEILLE'

^̂

MMmMmm^m!^^m!iMiM:uvjuUiJjum

3 and 5 E, German Street

7077 ST. PAUL

Baltimore, Md,

7078
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ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK
BY

Buffalo



GENERAL BOOKBINOINO CO.

" VI-..P
°
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QUAUTV CONTROL MARK














